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ADVERTISEMENT.

Three months ago, a manuscript copy

of the following narrative was prepared for

publication, mailed at Jacksonville, Illinois,

and directed to New-York, to he there

printed. It never arrived at the place of its

destination, and must either have been lost

or otherwise disposed of. This explains the

delay in the publication of the Narrative.

The publisher is aware that it would

have been received with mom avidity, if it

had been issued immediately after the tran-

saction to %vhich it refers ; but he feels con-

fident, that the plan of the work, and the

train of thought pursued by its author, will

sustain its claim, inuepeuderitly *>f the in-

terest growing out of merely transient or



4 ABVBKTISEMENT.

ts^local excitements, ta the serious attention

of an intelligent public. . Facts are herein

detailed, which have not been hitherta

developed 5 sTiid the genilM* Views taken

,
of the anti-slaverjr diacussion, and its gen-

eral bearings onr the moral interests of the

world, are striking^ and in many respects

original.

THE JPlTBWSHER.

.
' ' ^ ^ • ...

EaRATA.
Face 32, 14th line ftom the bottom, for, " /eonW yMtsrday,"- nudy "^B S

eeold.". .. •
;

Page 33, Sdlins from the top, for, " tft« nott/w anrf," read, " nature and the."

, Pajfe 3», 3d line frojn the boUomi for, " will still tratt,?* r^adj, " will ^tiU treat."
Page 41 10th line ft^om, the botlom.'for, "'iiatirtnal,'" rend, "rationnl;"
Pago 43, 15th liae from the bottom, far, "aW i«« (jieraberE,. read, "ojiy of it*

awiabetn."' • ' •' .
.

Page 4S», Sil line frota the too, for, " thtn," read, " tJun-e."

Page 60, 12th line from the top, frr," fmni," read, "saetedj"



ALTON KIOTS.

CHAPTER i.

It often happens that events, in thepiselv^s of

no great importance, are invested vrith unusual in-

terest in consequence of their connection with prin-

ciples of universal application, or with momentous

results. Of this kind axe the eventfwliich preced'-

ed and led to the death of the Rev. Elijah P. Love-

joy : the first martyr in America to the great prin-

ciples pf , the freedom of speech and of the press.

, Of these events I propose in the following pages

to give an-account The facts are pf a nature suf-

ficiently astounding in any age, or at any tune.

The destruction of four printing presses in succes-

sion f the personal ahuse of tte editor, from tin^e to

time by repeated mobsj and ras final and premedi-

tated murder !

Still more astounding are they when we consi^er

the country in whiph they.occurred. Had it been

in revolutionary
,
?Yaiice; or m England, agitated

by the consequent convu^ipn of the nations; theye

had been less cause for surprise. But it \\rf^s not.

It was in America-r-the l^nd of free discussion fiij^jid

equal rights.
. ; :
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Still 33jdBB!>fUfe wfes'WaE^ .W0 consider the

%^bi6ct%iiljbe -which' waaitlii|s forcibly

amsted. JHad it b^^ effort to debauch and

pollute the public mind by obsceiiity and ditheism;

or hy injurious land diadrg^i^in^ schemt^J ; the yise

of public indignatioB liad at least found a cause;

though the, friSUds ofitmthiand righteousne^ ar^

mt the, mea. wh© employjnobs as their chosen in-

stmnggnt^of persuasion.: Bi^titwas none of thesei

It was solely the^advoca'iy of the principles of free-

dom and ^quaLri^ r ',1 •/

" ' Were these'; principles of recent origin, and the

opinions of a sect^ it might have caused l^^s sur-

prise. But th^y are the sacred ,leg?icy of ages s

—

the : doctrines iof oitr nation's birth; of natural jus-

ticej and of God. K .
• S

' All tliese things are astonishing : but there is one

fact that -may justly eixcite .amastement still iriioxe.

deep and overwhelming. ;. the' opinions and!feelm^s

^Uoited oj events like these, Hsid an eakhqua^e

of indignation; convulsed the; land; had the united

voiced of 'every individual of eyery patty rebuked

. aind remedied the wong;/all had been Well. . > But

during the' pi^gres^bf the sceiies there have been

foimd -tliose ' in. reputation as wise aiid^good, who
hive been unspaxing in theircensureon the sufferers;

and stimiolateid tho evildoer?' by sympa or feeble

rebuke* Ah<i;aft8r the final tand dreadful catastro-

phe, only arfaint tribute ^has be^n given hy thtm

to certain abstmii ?principks;of free inquiry as gen-

erally -jgood^^^ for their violation

has been expTOssedi*-^Bul; Ifce full tide of indigna-



Xtoii'k^:he^ii'tes6tfed for the aiiddcioustaai^ ^'^If^

lawlessly inflicted, his penalty haS.beea declared to

' What are ^^^^^^^ like these"? They
at least open a deep chapter ih humiaaa nature, and

in the condition of omrcdtaitry. Thfey asf j the »r6 -

.:Sidt of prihciples ^neither superficial nor accidentai.

They penetrate to .the very vitals of soqietnj and

indicate a crisis in our national lifa; : i

That;as a nation we axe radically 'upsouad and

lostj they do not to my raind indicate. But th6,t

there are in the body politic eavises of tremendous

pDT!(^eVtending'to that resulVthey do fevin<!;e. And
the question on which aii turns, is now before us as

a nation; and on its decision, our life or deatlirde-

pends. ' Have MS^e coolness ofthought left sufficient

to dxsc^rn theniyarid energy ofmoral feeUng'Enough

to react?:- -v;-'.' < ^/c.^-.'^

'
A^'these, et^nts are of , a natiwe to rousesand de-

.inand public attention, I hopethatan inip^irtialnar-

tation-of: thezri idll be candidly and thoughtfully

read : and as I 'have^boen actor in the leading

%i^ehts from the beginning—at; eye witness of most

tha.t I describe; r feel that,no one who spestlss only

firofti hearsay^ can have so i fmil a knowledge of ail

the causes (Jf these events as;!;. and as perhaps no
bne ha^ been jhdre " severely censured by enemieS;

or regarded in greatec esror by some sincere and
mined friends; I fe§l that not only a regard tp tratli

imd the^^ gejierai goddj but decent regard tff the opm-

ions of otheisy requires me; to speak* i



It is to eVerft wMch.'\t'jJl bo known extensively^

tod OR whick a judgment wiil ba fori ied by th^S ci-

ijiiiized worid. And m the correctmessiof that Judg-

ment tlie highest intereistfe of hariianity are involy-

ed. Ill itj, tody the welfare of this state and Bation

are vitally involved. ' la one j ortion of tho body

politic soundness is goiSie, the laws have given

wayj the tremendous mgn of anarchy has begun,

find iQur Only hope for their final restoration to their

wonted majesty and power is in &e restorativie

energies of that portion of the body politic which

rernai 13 y et uneorrux^ted. ^

*rhe tpestion rlaay bfe considered in two lights :

1. As one of civB. rights.

2. As one of moral rights. :

The first relates fo wlrat the laws of the land al-

low each citizeu to do ; and in doing which they

gtiarahty him defense. The other relates to tliose

duties the performance of which ho human laws

ca;n enforce 5 but which arise irom the obligations

resting on e-very man to iise his civil rights wisely

and benevoientiy,' from a regard to God and the

general good. So far as a claim to civil defense is

concerned, nothing is essential except that a man
violate no civil right ; and in deciding whether it is

a ditty to give siicii d<3fense no community has a

right to" agitate sJny other question. '

If a m.an^s civil rights ai-e aafe only so long ais he

uses them wiReiy arid prodently, we 'Ought so to be

in(omed iii ottr constitutions': 'and/sti;! more, we
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or-ilit to hsivo :a • civil «t?widard ;of • ivisdoim - and i^iii-'y.

i(y.uc(5j enacted,,„by law 5 und- courts and j\idge& to

try, men. for imjpmdeiice and indiscretion. . For if

men are to, maiiitain their rigiats only on such

gro^nidsi <' and thero Is to ' be no standard hyit

the Opinions 'of a nmob, niay . God in his mercy

evermore deliver me anl«roy children iram feuch

rights and such freedom.

There is.no tyranny on earth so execrable as tht3

tyramiy of a mob. ' But indeed the whole idea is

ridicnlous in Cm extreme—that the question of wis-

dom or prudence is to be raised at all, before a

prompt defense of rights. It is foreign to the whole

genius of our nation^ As long- as a citizen violates no

law^ and stands solely on th >und of civil rights,

he is to be defended to the uttermost. Nor does

crime vacate ifigMs!.^ Even the vilest criminal has

a right to fan and impartial trial 5 and if con-

demned, it mustbe only by law-.

It was beca.iise I wished to judge of the sound-

ness of the nation on thi.!5 point, that I have as yet

made no effort to
,
correct the false views so indus-

triously circulated by those who wish to,, palliate

the atrocity of these deeds. These aU tend solely

to one point J that Mr. Lovejoy and his Mends
were not v/ise and prudent j and that on th,em tlie

•whole responsibility rests. And I was anxious to

see if the mahly sense of the nation was still so

Tinclouded as to detect the,, base subterfuge ; .and

their moral sense sufficiently sound to abhor it. To
a very cheermg extent I have not been disappoin- ,

tQd on this point. The majority of the natiou stiU
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sfem-ns -p . be' sp:iEid j; and" with : marjJj .indignation

'

J;!ias irepeUed thib loathsoiiie and gm Still

this is ..ri.Qt ^mQ of all, ,,.„.';:, / :

There OTe istill those who, if their principles were

t6 prevaiij arid their feeiiiigs kifect tbie nation, ^VQuld

Sdoli, plmige lis in aii odeaix of anaxchy and blood*

Aiid as a citisiea of the free states I blt'«;h that ttiey

have furnished the greatest share of ; such. 'Aks,

tba'fc freemen will sell their principles foJo popular

fayor, or for gold. 'But it is tinie, tio^, that the

events of Alton, should be tried by another stand-

ard
;
thatj on the part of the Iriends of good order

there maybe no needless Concessions or reserve j

and that the last pretexts of enemies may be taken

away.

By the standard of wisdom, benevolence and

prudence, then, let these events be tried ; and I care

EOt hov/ High that standard may be. I'ot that I

arrogate to Mr. Lovejoy, or to his friends, entire ex-

ception from error in. scenes §o trymg. But I do

mean that a correct standard of judgment on those

point?; is one of the last things which, they have to

fear. Indeed, had not- tho/Standard of the com-

munity beenunusnally low, such events could not

have transpired : and it was foEcwing a better

standard that esicited their wrath. On nnny minds,

I know that the unpiression is deep and strong that

wo were urged on by ablind impulse, n-ext to infatu-

ation, heated by excitement, and without deliberate

thought. Indeed to many, any action on^ the sub-

ject of slavery that is desigsied to remove it, is

SriiOiiriiioi-s ??'lth infatuation and irisanitv, T>et all
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swii Imow,;that€!TOiy ;ste.p, taJseri Wjas iha xesult:„oi;;„

iQiig aiMi /]^);at|eiit thoiight .v and of piiEcipl«s fixeti

m oui' coolest „>hour3-,' : •;(

: To e^jjiee that su<'%,waiS|,the fact ; p.nd to mdhh
ttie public to iimow wbkt .a^r. .pri?icip]f?a, are, and to

judgci of . OUT S.cfci^;>!us ,.b;^;itlijem ; , I /propose to 'coxv

sider -wl^At ax§ the p^^Mpks of wisdom, prudence

iand J3ehevalence,|jii Buck^ case :~~to siarrette the

Cvfipits as tliey; Itaimi^T^ed zr-aixd to try our actions^

and those of: oi?i^.pposers, by this test.

^; CHAPTER: II.' -•^

What'^ theE are .the tin's .pTinciples in,this case.

i

As this is ^ practical
,
question

,,
involvmg gi'eat and

ali perva^iing Consequences,; it is, of great mopient

that oTir principles of jiidgment be somid : as an

esror b^sre must vitiate ,all our results, , ,Happiiy for

us, -we ha^'^e an unerring standard near at hand
;

and with this let us, begip. « The fear of the Lord
is the beginning of wisdoruj and to depart from e¥il

that is und'^xstanding." From tlris we infer

1, Tliat wti are first of >all to use ail possible

means to .ascertain the purposes of; God, as regards

the ageand Eation in which v/e ;^ and' so lay

our plans that they may coincide witii desigcjs j

For there k no eouns^l or fcaowledge or deyico

against the /.ted. His .counsel wiU stand arid he



the 's^rorks iJf the Lordy nor 'the opemtioil cif his

hatidsi^ lie will destwy lis imd noS build tivS 'iip/'

> ^, Never hope iliM^ avert d disciisMo'n of

the gi'iSLo i\uiClamentai principles 6i htxvlinn sOcMj,

"wbkhis called for by the colBse of God*s provi-

denctsiand tlie movements of the age.

3i laet the mitJVerheiiisfof God's provideiice do-

eld&'us'io the 'timeW the' 'discidssiomi-^ Th^ Do

not seek prematilir^iy to aceelefate itV^nd do hot

th/^i'o avert it when great events'iirge it li^on lis.

4. Employ tl;ie time allowed by 'Providence in

^tMying the subject, and tho' stractnxe of human
society ; thuis preparing "wisely to meet the discus -

sion when it comes. ' \
'

' 5. Let no en*ors 0 inipfiidencies, real or sup-

posed, of the advocates 'Of truth, indispose tliO

mind to reteive it- on '
its o-Wn evidence : and let no

amoBjit of populai' prejudice, and no fear of person-

al sacrifice deter us from foliowmg' out our own
convictions of duty,'in the fear of God.'

'

The sbundiiess of the principles thus Stated none

can deny. Nor can it be denied that, in a world

opposed to God these ought at" ail times, and popu-

lar opinion nevter, to Be our standard of wisdom in

tlie foiiliatioii of our plUhs. ""'M it regards their ex-

eeution we are bound to regard the laws of holiness

and of the h^iman ^niind.
.

' Hence, ' '
y"'-' '

'

'
6. Let ^11 discuissiohs oftruth be conddefed under

a^vivid ^eiise -of th^j' presencis'of God : and- so coii-

ducted as to time^ maniier and jiropoitioh, that the'y

?5i;ty . tend to" diSxisa . a' spiiit of -iioliiAtiKs trn'ougiionfr
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tlip comxnunity j and decidedly and boldly toi'iobuke

avery form of sii).
,

7. Avoid giving needless occasions of irritation,

excitement^ and lawless violence.

8, Aim to diffuse kind feelings, throughout the

communitj'' ; and especially to strengthen the bonds

of union among good men,

J. If, however, after all yoi r Efforts to promote

holiness and union, any portion of cunmimiiiy will

cleave to error and sin, you are bound not to le-

Hounce truth, duty and God, to prevent division

however painful, or evil feelings however great, or

deeds of violence however atrocious. On, them rests

the responsibihty who forsake God and the truth,

and not on you. For this reason were Jesus and

his disciples guiltless, though divisions and death

followed in their train. Indeed, in a corrupt state

of society, eminent holiness and nearness to God are

so far from rendering divisions and excitements

improbable, that unless the community itself will

reform, they render them certain.

, In deciding, therefore, on the wisdom of any
course of conduct, we are to view it in all its rela-

tions ; and not test it by a few hackneyed topics

of popular prudence. A community deeply in-

volved in the commission of evil loves neither dis-

turbance, ^-epentance, nor rebuke. Their language

is. Let us alone. And any exhibition of the truthj

however well meant, which reaches the conscience

will cause bitterness and reaction.. The truth on
this point has been so admirably and pointedly ex->

pressed by the departed Evarts, that I cannot for-

J3
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bear to quote his -woi'ds. In the Panpplist, vol. 16,

p. 245, after a candid exanination ,of the laws of

Yirginia, prohibiting the instractioa .of the blacks,

he thus cotichides :

. "It is iinpossible for an enlightened conscience

to doubt that the slaveholders of Virginia, taken as

£L body^ axe « lighting against God.' There are, we
trust, numerous exceptions to this daring, hostihty.

It cannot be doubted;, however, what will be the

issue of the contest. The . many,, millions of the

blaclis hereafter to live on oUr continent will not be

always debarred from reading the bible, nor will

Africansbe ahvays forbidden to preach the gospel."

Noble rebuke! and yet uttered, in the spirit of

love and godly fear. And what was the result ?

On p. 480, we find that it had caused a great fer-

ment at the south, and brought on him severe cen-

sure. Hear hun now in reply. >

« With respect to the ferment which the article in

ou? June number produced, we can only say, that

t3 excite passion or provoke opposition was far

from our object. But oio: southern friends must be

aware that the simple fact of the existence of irrita-

tion is by no means conclusive evidence that there

is just occasion for it. We could easily illustrate

this position by a reference to scriptural liistory. It

is indeed an indisputable trath, that no great abuse

can be removed without producing a great deal of

kritation. Look at the monstrous abuses practised

by the Romish church ; and at the exposure of

them in England, Germany, and Scotland, , These

abuses were acknowledged by the advocates of that
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ijlmrdij and it was only coiitend(!d that they ^hoi44

be attacked mildly and gendy, that they niight be

gradually and silently corrected. But if the reform-

ers had yielded to these representations
J

if Litther

had wiitten against poperym swlx vu manner as not

to offend iL^ most bigoted and interested of the po^

pish dergy, what woiild have become of the refor-

mation ? .

1 "The southern people arenowimaniroonsincon-

d.ermiing the slave trade ; but when this trade Avas

first attacked, the intrepid assailants were vilified

as a set of miserable drivellers, who under the cant

of religion and, himianity, were willing to put dag-

gers into the hands of all tha negroes in the West
Indies : who, instead of benefiting the blacks either

in Africa or the islands, would injure them all :

who A/ould in fact produce by their measures, if

Parliament should adopt them, nothing but revolt,

insurrection, bm-ning and massacre in all the colo-

nies. Never was there more irritation on any sub-

ject, than prevailed in respect to the abolition of the

slave trade among all slave holders in the British

empire."

That there has been a great ferment and much
irritation in consequencie oJf the discussion of siaveiy

in this state ; and that it has resulted in outrages

of unparalleled atrocity, no one needs to be inform-

ed. But it by no means foUov/s that it was through

the negligence ox i^discrestion of the friends of the

truth ; or that all
,
possible cSbits were not made

which a sense of duty would allow, to conciliate



opponents md pre voivf, sucl^ resiilts. het .tlw facfe}

of.tlie case then be, calmly considered, and tested by

tjie principles ali'eady kid down ,- ,

I - And that the scope and reasons of n^y remarks

may be tho more clearly appreciated, • I •wrould ob-

serve that I shall constTUct >iny narration with ref-

erence to a great variety of charges against the

members of the convention at Alton as a, body, and

myself apd Mr. , Lovejoy in particular. The fact

that I ha,ve been publicly, severely, and pointedly at-

tacked ; accused of Jesuitism, fanatical zeal, derelic-

tion of official duty, and treasonable designs, mustbo

be my apology for any reference to myself which a

vindication of my course shall render it necessary

to m^'ke. I shall make no reference to individnal

assailants ; and still entertain the kindest feelmgs

for all,by whom I have been thus charged ; and

h<>pe that they will at.length see and candidly ac

knowledge, their error.

CHAPTER III
"

The first point that merits? our attention is, the

origin of the discussion on the subject of slavery in

this state. TMsisnot to be ascribed to any indi-

vidual effort, but to the gradual movements of the

providence of God in the. present age. The causes

which have conspired to make this a topic of in-

tense mterest to the christian world are, the aboli-
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tioa of the skve tirade tliyoiighdut the- ©ivEized

world f and oi' slavery in Hayti, the West Indiesij

South Amfjrica,' MexioOj anicl elsewhere, and the

disctissions connected ,with'.these events ; the free

principles of our own constitutions ; their influence

on the' world and the reaction of that influenCye on

lis. These causes gme rise to an anunated discus-

sion of the subject in the eastern free states, and to

a great reaction and excitement at fihe south; and

thus attention was aroused to the subject througlv

out the Union. In this state there . ; an original

leaven of anti-slavery principles ii j earliest set*

dement, and preceding the discussions at the east :

and the influence of this added to that of papers

frein the east,' awakened an extensive interest in

the subject over the whole statei, The result of'

these causes a wise man could easily foresee, but

not avert. The great cm'rent of human destuiy

bore this subject onward as one of the great practi-

cal questions of the age. On it the intellect of the

civilized world was arotssed; and to it the Spirit of

God gave a resistless course. To suppress discus-

sion was impossible. As well might you forbid the

day-spring from on high to Imow his place, or the

splendors of the approaching sun to dissipate the

shades of night. To prevent discussion I made no
effort, satisfied that it would be vain; and tliat, if

possible; it was not to be desired. On this subject

as a nation we must act or suffer. If in season

learn and do our duty, wb shall escape the judg-

ments of God. If nbty the hour' of retribution is?

hastening on.
'

B 2
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Free' socMi 'ttiscuSsioB, aBd'aa expressibn'of .op^UH

ion ini'iecplesiastjcal' bodies, •were: for .i. time , deieaied

SMUfficteiit; But the Me of feeling -ontiiiuedi sq to

ifisej that some more efiebtiialvmotk of influencing

the public mind was demanded. The establish^r

jnent of the St. Louis Observer, under tlie editorial

care of Mr.'Lovejoy, in part met this;, demand., I

^yi, in part, iiix though he manifested decided op-

position to slavery, yet. his views were- considered

erronpoiis on the >s«bject of immediate emancipa-

tion. It> here deserves notice that,' although decid-

edly opposed to the peculiar',views of the abolition-

ists/ yet he was driven from St. Louis by a mob,

because he insisted on , the duty .of making eff<9rts

gradually td abolish the, system oip' 'slavery. It -^as

siiriemiously insisted; on,' that he should let the sub-

J#.t entirely alone. '.
Lie then removed bis paper.t-o

Alton, i His press on landing w^s left on, the wharf,

iibeing Sunday, and wasi afterwards,destroyed by

a few individuals. -This outrage was strongly rep-

robated in a subsequent meeting of citizens; and

r4isQliitioBS passed to sustain the lawsj ferret out the

offenders, and reimburse his loss.

When the paperwas re-established in this state,

it was not his design to give so much room to the

subject'of slavery as he had in Missouri; and he so

stated in the meeting. At the same time he ex-

pressly refused to' give any pledge on the subject,

but openly - stated that he reserved to himself the

light to publish whatever he might choose, on any

change of views. Such a change gradually, took

place; the causes of which were these; as stated. ta
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toe by Mmscif A careM. mvestigation of tho

subject fi'oni a deep' sei,iSG:of Ms own respoiisibiUty;

a discover/ of tip atrocious misrepresentations of

$he„views of the abolitioEists Wl:^lQh were universal-

ly and diligenfiy circulated, and to which he had

oncp^ given c);edence; a cleaj conviotion of the, mi
worthy a^i^l sordid motives of the most violent op-

poses:^; discovery, that the party of uiioderate men
had no plan for doing any, thing, and that they did

nothing but hinder all who desired to act; aid a

distinct , perception of its fatal influence on the

church, especially as illustrated in th? .
proceedings

of recent General Assemblies. This chpige in his

own feelingc led him to feel the importance of giv-

ing more prominence to; the subje/ a his paper^

and p,t the same tinye the demand . a thorough

discussion of it became more urgent among a large

portion of bi$ subscribers.
i 'i.

^ It has sometimes been '%aid, but very gratuitous-

ly, that he was the means of getting, up the excite-

ment in this state. The truth is, if he had opposed

it with all his power hf) could not have stopped the

movement; but it would have' swept ,him and his

paper away. Of his change of views hs deemed

•it his duty to . make a statement to Mr, W. S. Gil-

man, who had With his partn^et, given him efficient

assistance in re-establishing his paper after the press

, had been destroyed. He felt binder no obligation, he

informed me, to the citizens at large, because they

had not fulfilled the pledge which they had given

him of reimbursing him for the loss of his property,

and' had given him no aid in re-establishing his
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paper; wcl Jbwause;he Jml publicly refused to come
m(kx any pledge to then » He was advised by Mr.
(yilmaii to foll^^w tlie dictates of: his own judgmewi,

which he accorcJingly did.

..CHAPTER IV. ,

'

, We now approach a ppii.t of great importance

'm. its relations to the fmal result ;-~-tIie proposal to

call a convention to form a state Antislavery Socie-

ty; Of thisf measure,' tooj Mr. Lovejoy is regarded

as tlie author and prime mover: and he is supposed

to have urged it on without consideration and with-

out judgment The ti-uth is, it was . urged on his

attention by others, in different parts of .the state

j

and was bjr, him 'from, time to time delayed. At.

last, on being again requested to bring up. the sub-

ject, he concluded to mention it in his paper, and
ask for an expression of public . sentiment. The
response was decided; and it became clear that

there was a general and strong desire that a con-

vention should be held. This state of feeling is in

part to be ascribed to the natural progress of inte-

rest and thought; in part to the impression produced
op many by the violent proceedings of the- General
Ass'embly of the Presbyterian Church in 1837, and
the belief that such mijust measures!, had been intro-

dueeid into the church to defend slaverj'-; and in part

to the agitation of the Texas cjuestion. The pr^-



l^osal of sisch' a convontiou at once aroused the hoi>-

titity of tlie' enemies of hia soiitinients, and laid a

foiindation for ail the disastrous results which have

foUowedo A meeting of citizens was soon called

at the market-house, in which resolutions were

passed charging on Mr, Lovejoy the violation of a

pledge, and censurihg him foJ his course. A com-

mittee was also appointed to wait on him, witii an

implied assumption, that the ineeimg claimed the

power to regulate his course as editor. This claim

lie felt it his duty to deny and resist; while at the

same time,' to remove all reasonable grounds of

objection, he published a clear, candid, and unan-

swerable ' statement of his views. To expose the

unsoundness of his principles nd attempt was made

;

and that, for the best of all possible reasons-—a des^

pair of success. A most disgraceful and incendiary

paragraph also" appeared in a paper in St. Louisj

urging the inhabitants of Alton to eject Mr. Love-

joy from araqng them as a fomenter of divisions

and an enemy to the public good. Having failed

to intimidate, and having no resource in' argument,

they began to mature tlieir plans for the application

of' force. ;

At this time I received a letter from Mr, Lovejoy,

urging on me the importance of giving a prayerful

attencion to the subject ; and of a,iding to give a

right dh-ection to public feeling in this state; and

requesting me, if consistent with my sense of duty,

to give my name to the call for a convention. I had

up to this time not participated at all in the public

dir.cussion which was so deeply eAciiing the natior-^
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hilt bad i been liierely aii attejitive \a.nA thmghxinl

spectator. Stich vw'as the iriagnitude of the aul^ject,

and such the consequencflS involved indts. pxopei

• m^agemeiitj that, until the providence of God
should make it my duty I was glad to retire B:oni

the cohfiictj and spend my time in preparing for the

hour, should it ever arrive, in which .duty wo^ld

allo# me to he- silent no longer. My views, when
I carae to this state, were , decidedly hostile to the

doctrines of imniediate emancipation; and it was
not until the year 1835 that I became satisfied, from

a careful examination of the history of experiments

on iihis subject, that the doctrine of gradual eman-

cipationwas fallacious, and that of immediate eman-

cipation was phUosophical and safe. From that time

I felt it to be a matter of immense importance that

measures should' he talfen, Mndly but thoroughly,

to convince the slave states of the fe,ct, and to m-ge

she claims of duty. Still, however, considering the

magnitude and importance of the subject; and the

interestyignorance and prejudice to be encountered,

I felt that m_ore was to be hoped from deep and

thorough discussions in a cool and dispassionate

style, than from popular appeals and excitement,

At the same time I was dissatisfied with the spirit

of much which had been written on the subject;

and with the disposition so coinmon, of pushing true

principles to an extreme. On the whole I decidedly

preferred to stand on my o-wn ground-^to join no

society—and to speak as an individual, if I spoke

at alii In reply to Mr. Lovejoy, I stated
,
these

facts; and added that I would join no society, im-
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fess they wji^ci assume such giounds I cojild ap".

j)ro:v;ev,; Iw^replyj het requested a full statC!Biei5| of

aU jnciymews, which I freely gave 1^

; Meanwhile the plans ofthe friends ofmob-law had

heenmatsircd, the office of the Observer assailed, and

the press destroyed.. It was kpiown beforehand

that such an attack was contemplated ; and a decided

public sentiment in favor of maintaining the, law. at

ail hazardsmight easily have preveilted it : for, th6

perpetrators were then tiinid' ; habit and success had

not given' them confidence. No such public sentl-

taentj however, existed ;- and many feltvr-even of,

those' deemed wise and good—-that thottgh the pros-,

tration of the law was a great evil, the pubUcation

of the Observer was one still greater : to such a

degree h-ad prejudice and a false view of their; own
Ideal interests blinded their inmds., They seemed

to regard it as a less evib to have their city be-

come the abode of mob law .than the theatre, of a

fail discussion of an unpopular theme.
,

Prepara-'

tions had, also been made to defend, the office by
arms; but as there was a hesitation in segard to

the propriety of using' arms in such a case, when
the offiiee was assailed not a gun was feed ; but it

was abandoned to its fatei. :

Decided efforts were immediately made by the

ft-iends of Mr. Lovejoy to. replace the press, and to'

ealic-t the friends of religion and good order in an

effort to maintain the.ground.' But, to such a de-

gree wete the churches paralysed, the effort was
nnavaiiing. A, press however was procured by
the friends of the paper at Alton and Quincy, and
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a consultation was held in Alton to decide what

siioiild be done. It wa? at this titoe that Mr.

Lovejoy sent m a comaiuaication ofiering to resign

his place as editor, if in their judpnent the in-

terests of the paper and the pubhc good could be

promoted thereby. His ofler, howeverj was not

accepted, and the whole subject was deferred for

future discussion aqd decisioii.

Shortly after this Mr. Lovejoy visited Jackson-

yille to attend the commencement of Illinois Cpl-

iege
J
and spent a considerahlo portion of his time

in my family. - A?! a mmiber of ciergymen and lay-

men from different parts of the state were assem-

bled, it was deemed expedi^it to consult on the

measiues best adapted to the present crisis. An'

inous opmion was csprcs m order to

mauitaia. th6 principles of free discussioiji, it was of

great iiap'Ortance $hat the paper should be again

established r.t Alton, under Mr. I^ovejoy a<j its edi~

xor. i suggesiea to ivir. Ji^iovejoy ine expediency

of so far changing the character of the convention,

that the friends of free discussion who were not in

favor of forming, an anti-slavery society could at-

tend ; and also suggested that if a society were

formed it should be called the society of inquiry,

on the subject of slaverj^ >Iy motives were two-

fold. I felt that it would be calamitous to have a pro-

posed meeting of citizens broiteli up for fear of vio-

Ip.nr.ft. i anr! at. ihp. sn.mft t.imp T wisbp.fJ in re-vnnvp:

all real or unreal causes of irritation. I thought

also, that an invitation, to the friends of free inqui-

ry to attend a perfectly uncommitted meeting, would
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tend to.prodiiee. an .in^flueiiay^whiclt slWxild ' restor^i.

the supreximcy pfiaw /iii; Al.toi'ij deliyer, the' stats'

from ite preKoiit disgrace, aiiU VernQY^'/^T-^J. influence.-

of- 5iO. pestitential an exaiiiple an - the cottiiiiprciaV

caj>ila]' of •(iii.s -poi-tion oi" the-' Stat?.--, .'Tliotig^^. o.p,-,

posed;to;his own feelings^ lie" yielded, to; "my •wishes-
'

except-as it reghj'dGd- ttie liamd : and this 'plan, wa',?
'

also-' approved by the nie.ctihg/-'..
.

.

• ':' ;.'

, \ Qn these • grounds, and ftile4it';,^olel3^'6h tlie.ellorj;

to prcYcnt fnrthei: yiolehcc and to restor^s-Ahe lost

character • cf . so ' •impQrttiiit "a phice '; I '.
alloxy'ed my.

name to. bo iised; in .callitig- the 'conyeutioiv. .. The
call tvas aceordingiy is^ed'ii;ivitihg •the..friends of

free ihqniry to'me'et and consult wliat^coiu'ss it,was>

best io' take on the subject- of. slavery, 'and stating-,'

that by coding together (he-y did not cohiniit them-'

selves to. any- course, of nioa?ures.
[
Fearing however

the intrusion- of -the enemies -.of free, discussion, to de- -

fe;it the -meeting, he limited, the'- call- to -such as be'-.'
'

neve ilie sysiein oi- :/-vmeAi*.^aii t-A.a.viciy ^AJ ut; hmiul^

and that it; oughtinimediately.ttcbe abandoned.

Before t]ie issuing 6f the call another, .-prcfss^'had.'

been- landed - as^d destroyed:
;
•Wjthd.ut, deciding

where to; CfStablish ,.it,- !Mr;
.
Lc^vejoy sent ; qh-.im'medi-^

ateiy for. another ':- though -'it was at 'this time .his

prevailing opiniph that it was- advisable to loca;te' it-

el&ewhere,- '

-

.

'

'•

'
• •. ••; • • • " - '.

.
- -

'

. Oil. seeiiig the-CiiU I-'was disappoinf^d.-at finding,

\t Jimitftri in' such a mariTier. a's'it was inconsistent

v^rith.my design of inducing those ,wKp- w'er6 deemed
judicioiis and'moderate meh^ and ^bo di<i'Tioit wisi^'

to be set down as'partisaijsrj 'irom.'g.ttending. I ac-
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cordingly went to Alton and stated to him my
vie\ys. He gave me his reason for the limitation

and seemed fully (Convinced of its necessity. How
correct was his judgment subsequent events will

show. I, however, did not think that men who had
already destroyed two presses would dare to claim

a seat among the friends of free inquiry, and was
anxious that the invitation should be enlarged. I

also proposed the plan of not forming an drganiza"

tion at all; but of appointing committees of inquiry,

and assigning to them subjects to investigate and

report at a future meeting. I also urged the

plan of calling the organization, if it should be form-

ed, the society of inquiry. To all this, after consul-

ting with his friends, he finally assented, solely for

the sake of preventing division, by laying a ground

of union so broad that all good men might act to-

gether. I then requested that a meeting for consul-

tation, composed of some of the leading citizens of

Alton, of various denominations might be called, to

whom I stated these plans for their advice. I en-

deavored to lay open to them the evils of division

among good men, and how such division leads to

acts of popular violence. One portion of good men
feeling it to be their duty to urge on an unpopular

work of reformation ; another portion, and that the

majority, standing aloof and frowning on them as

fanatical and imprudent, and thus emboldening the

wicked in theii' deeds of violence. I stated what

concessions Mr. Lovejoy and his friends were will-

ing to make, and urged upon them the importance

of countenancing the meeting by their presence, and
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of inducing their friepdls to attend; that thus the

partisans of violence might be rebuked by the united

voice ofthe wise and the good. A vote was theiji

passed approving these views j and expressing the

opinion that the invitation should be extended tQ

all the friends of free inquiry on the subject of sla-

very, I accordingly published in the Alton Tele-

graph a communication stating my original views

in>signing the call, and that I and some others of

the signers, and a number of leading gentlemen in

this place were desirous of having the invitation

comprehend all the friends of free inquiry on the

subject of slavery. I did not assume the power co

control the wishes of the majority of the signers but

to express my own: and did not doubt that all can-

did and well disposed persons would be readily ad-

mitted. I then endeavored by lettiers and person-

al influence to induce inteUigent and influential

men to attend and make an efibrt to prevent disunion

and restore the majesty of violated law. I also

made an effort at the meeting of the synod of Il-

linois to obtain a unanimous expression of opinion

against the outrages at Alton, and in favor of the

right of free discussion. In this I failed ; a few op-

posing the resolutions as it seemed to me on ac-

count of the state of parties* in the church. The
reason alleged by the leading speaker was, that it

tended to unite church and state ! How simply

affirmmg the principle that every citizen and body

of men had a right to be protected by law in ex-

• "^Not Theolo^cal partiea sdely.



• prfes^jirig .1jh'eir:pj)mibiis,'teudiid to
.

'unite 'cluirrb aijd

. $tsitejil .fipiiltj-'tot ise"e
'.'W : as I -vvas : ashamed to

lia've, si'ich resalm ion's pEiss,%;a divided. Vote/witli-

di-ew' tlie'raj _tli^)U^]i they .opiikl Iiave'beeii passred by

a deriide'd majority; Stiil, m'. a'mqcliiLg. for cotl-

"sultation J^S^UncQ aU'wlio'cbqld, to atteiid; and ex-

.'pres'sed iiiy nrrti belief that no. violciice Heed be ap-

pjr.eliended/a;^ I had, no doubt tlie leading cilizens

of••Aitoii wotild " (iotmicnauce'
.
tliQ meeting- by their.

;^ CHAPTER V.
"

" .-With Slick, cheering expeGtations I
,
commenced

my j'oTimey' to, Altoiij' little thinking ho-vy soon they

Wei.e''to.bB-,disappointed,' aj[id-that froni'a- quarter I

the •iTight/.I .hWd
_
from a /passenger - in the stage

iVbin .Alt<>i> that a ' m^etin^ Of iHe.'.Colonization So-

.ci?Jty had, just.iDeeh hel^ in. XJpper-. Alton;-, and on.

inquiry as''tt):-^the tenor of the," :spEcches, found that

ifl/^'ny.tktigvS had- Veh. s^ to excite- preju-

dice' a-nd:odi*m.\agaiiist the • friends <)f .immediate,

emancipatlqu.-,- ' I at'dnce antipipa^ted the result and

.'• On.my.'amtftl at 'Alto'n, I entered the hwtse in

• 'wfxich 'the .corivifeiition: ^^is. 'assemble.d • and found, a
fimuiltijouV ?j)eak6i-

,

claii?iiri^; s.eats, for' himself and
friends, • as .the' patrons, . of free ;iri^uiry- oxi tl re subject
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of slavery; and none of those citizens of Alton on

wliom I bad mainly relied to aid in an effort to unite

good men and sustain the majesty of the law, were

there. I was also informed that some of the indi;-

vidvials tlms claiming seats had already, by aiding

or abetting the destruction of the press of the Ob-

server illustrated their views of free inquiry, and

signalized their valor in its defence. At all events,

many of their party gave notable displays of it not

long after; one of them being the reputed murder-

er of Mr. Lovejoy, and another having on the night

of tlie murder presented a pistol towards Mr. W.
Oilman and called on him to surrender the press to

the mob. However, of the character of those per-

sons I was at the time ignorant.

Mr. Lovejoy soon informed me that they were

claiming seats on the ground of my notice in the

Alton Telegraph, and that he had objected to their

admission on the ground that they had come in to
1.^4.. 4.T^„ •^.^r.tinrr nnrl tVlurart its fiP'si.O'TVS find

not to maintain the cause of free inquiry. At this

they were highly indignant as men of high honor,

and conscious of the integrity of their purpose.

I immediately disclaimed all right to overrule the

will of the majority of the signers, by my invita-

tion ; and Stated that there was no regular way of

organizing the convention but by first enrolling

those who could respond to the original call ; and

that they could then admit whomsoever they pleas-

ed as the friends of free inquiry.

On this they immediately put in requisition their

powers of interpretation to see if they cofuld not
r o
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: .
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• respond to tho" fco.ll; ', It. became a matter of ..much

' moiftent to'.lcflow. '.-wiiat- the' immediate' .'abolition

of . s]iaAf<?ry: 'iiTipHed/\ jBla«kt>um. y.'ho was in

t3i6; .diair^J gnve' a 'statement: of- bis -vi^wS ar.d- I

pf.'iiiine,'
,
"Oii6 the headers' of. the>Hrie«ds of

.free' jJl^^^ii^yj'^^ professed this. 'fo^ assent to these

•f.ioWBy afid so.jdjd; some 'otfiei^s.

,

' ;
Another; iiowever,

by his critical ^kiUj'-disdOyei^^d; that /he was., iiivii^d

' ^aVthe';caH>' be'«^tis0\the'fiief^^^ iiiqiiiiy wei'c

" mvitedj iixid"the .iar.t ihjit the/inyitation whs after-

.wrfcfd's liimted-'io-; those who. 'Vere 'in
" favor of the

riiniiiediate aboiitibii; of ^a.yery- set-med' to'hrhi -no

impe&xiepV though" h^' confessed '.th^f ..he'was - jiot

Gjf-ithat- .olass.'. V'^r^;' •^^'fr^end'^-'.of froe Inguijy'^*

• 'being, tliiis'. diYi(Je.d. in ..the ..^rounds. ^Vbieh : .they'

phoiild 'asSimidj'.it was totdd;to adjourn tiii the .next

^uay..'
;•.•;'•...•;.}•*' • ;'.'"

:.

\ \^&r \i^o; 'clp'se ;of'-tho" jiioetijjg' "a. ieftder bf'-the

'^(iniitids <>f,'fr'ed •inqiiiry:*'- weht^oiUJ.ahd .mo.unfed
'

•;the "'.wood .'pil^- i^edr. the-.corner ''. of' the. . hoijse •• and

'p^hveiea an aaaress to -iiisioliowe^s.
.

. 4;ia'iuvetg;lt-.

• i^d bitterly 'against ^tlie abohtio-tust's 'fgr 4^yi'}ig;..to

fiheiyi. 'ifte 'rights -of. free,' inquii^y,'' and -jSro-ught" 'iip

..variaufs tdpic^- of a'n- k^i^inaiyratory kipid' which • .pro-

'&ip!p, .editors ^had proclairned .abroa,:d •q.g&in'ef' the

aebol^tionisfs. ; ThfBtr hGar'ts^.-if; they, had :fihy;.\vere

cold, l^nd iihey wefe.' bo'iuid' -ta thear '.ccxVmtry. by no

cprhihoii .tie's,. "' He, Bl^o-pcJmjnenGed a'tirficlR. agamst

'th^rbehfivqknt: <?j?exfttiop.^" of ^.tltQ .'^a^j'.ii^ckiding

*h6/tp*T'p*^^f)^'''^ '''ocief^''- f^^\- |<'f^'^i'y- it- (i''j?iiri'*?d to

:iihri' thjit.h.^ had 'reteiitjy.jqi^l'ed. it hirtiselfj g,nd' h^d

^^la^e^a^^)ublic.'gldd^'fis^^ re-
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tracted his charges to tlie no small amnsemeiit of

his audience. He then charged them not to fear

the abolitionists ; and to be on the spot by nine

o^clock the next morning, and to bring theiv friends

with tlieui. Meanwhile those who had come from

abroad to attend the convention concluded, ui or-

der to take away all pretext for violence, to or-

ganize on the origin.'d call, and then to open the

discussion to all the friends of free inquiry, and to

treaf. ail who professed to be such as sincere.

On the next morning the cliairman proceeded to

organize the convention on the call by reading it,

and stating that ail who could respond to it would
be entered as members of the convention. By
this time the tumultuous friends of free inquiry had

got rid of all their scruples and responded unani-

mously to the call, on v/hat grounds they best can

decide. If thej were in favor of the immediate

abolition of slavery, why make such a tumult be-

cause Mr. Lovejoy taught the doctrine ? If not,

wny, by responumg lo uie cull, ^i.ki2^oo ihc^L ihv^j,

were ? Such, however, are the facts ; and their

names are on record and before the world as re-

spondents to the call. The vote to admit all friends

of free inquiry, of which we had thougiit, be-

came useless. The trustees of the churchy how-
ever, sent in a paper stating that we could not

retain the house unless the convention was open-

ed to free discussion to all who v/ished. To this

wp nf rnnrse assented. The convention then pro-

ceeded to the election of officers. Dr. Blackbmn
was the candidate of the real members of the con-
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vention, for president, jaiid Dr. Hope of the " friends

of iree inquiry." Dr. Blackburn was elected by a
co^iderable majority. Rey. F. W. Graves and W;
Can were chosen secretaries, A committee to re^

pprt business was appointed consisting of one feiend

of free inquiry and two of the regular conven-

tion.

! As the friend of free inquiry had publicly declar-

ed his accordance with tlie sentiments of the presi-

dent and myself, on the subject of immediate abol-

ition, I had good reason to expect that we inight lay

before the convention a declaration of sentiments

to that amount I found, however, that he was de-

termined to report a series of resolutions of direct-

ly the opposite tenor. When one of the committee

expressed his surprise at this, and reminded him
that yesterday he professed that he could agree,to

the doctrine of immediate emancipation as publicly

stated, he repUed, « If I could yesterday, I can't to-

day." The majority theii made a report involving

the *same principles which were stated the day be-

fore, and the minority a counter report. The friends

of free inquiry then voted to take up the minority's

report as the subject of discussion, and to exclude

the other, . One resolution, was accordingly discus-

sed in committee of the whole, the import of which
was, that, as by human laws slave-holders had a
right to property in man, and as the cojostitution of

the United States declares that no man's property

stiall be taken -from him, without cornpensation,

therefore the slave-holding states have no right to

abolish slavery. The advocates of this resolution
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were answered by Messrs. Beecher, Gait and Per-

kins. Their positions were shown to be contrary

to nature and the immutable distinction between

right and wrong/ against the law of God, and the

opinions and actual practice'of many of the states.

It soon becamiB plain that it was easier to pass-votes

by a majority than to defend them by argument;

and the "fiiends of free inquiry^' became weary of

then' work. It was moved that the committee rise

and report : which was done, and the resolution

adopted. It was then moved to adopt the rest en

'masse. I at once inquired if it was to be without

discussion. Many voices replied, « Yes, without

discussion." I repeated the question with the

same result. 1 then reciuested the president to put

the motion in this form, « Resolved that we adopt

theremainingresolutions without discussion,"which
he did; and in that form tae "friends of free inqui-

ry" passed it; and then voted to adjourn sine die.

Thus passed one day : and tit its close I felt a great

relief.

During all these exciting scenes the real members
of the convention had conducted with the utmost

coolness, kindness and self-possession. Some just

indignation was at first manifested at the attempts

of the "friends of free inquiry" to intrude; but it

soon passed away. . Nor did I regret that I had
naade the effort; for it had proved at least one thing

to a demonstration:—that .neither ^^r. ^j.ovejoy nor

his .friends were obstinate, self-willed and micomr
promising. Wliat concessions could be requii*ed

which^they were not willing to make—except to
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give up finally and forever all freedom of speech or

inquiry, and submit to the dictation of the mob ?

To unite good' men they had offered to give lap the

nteieof their society; to put off its prganiKation;

and to commit the whole subject to committees to

report hereafter. But all would not do. Still they

must be held up to odium in a meeting of good

men, designated by a rehgious editor as uneasy and

restless spirits, and given up to the tender mercies

of a 'mob. To be associated, even for a time, with

men who could act as did this gang of friends of

free inquiry'-, would have seemed to me degrading

if I had not felt that my soul disavowed all fellow-

ship with such proceedings. What then shall we
say of'those men who wish to be deemijd respecta-

ble, and of that professed minister of Christj who
acted with them and gave them no rebuke ? What
shall we say of religious editors who record their

proceedings with manifest pleasure, as an expres-

sion of sentiments honorable to the citizens of Alton

Of course the whole plan of appointing commit-

ters was dropped. Those who had assembled for

high and holy pui'poses were imited amon^ them-

selves; and the rest had finished their discussion,

and dispersed. Not feehng it safe to hold ,a public

meeting on that evening, for fear of the friends of

free inijuiry, they assembled in private houses for

prayer, and spent the evening in asking counsel of

God; a part in upper Alton and a part in the city.
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CHAPTER VI.

Two important questions were now to he decid-

ed; ' What course to take. First, as it regards or-

ganizing a state society
; and, Second, as it regards

the re-establishment of the Alton Observer.

On the first point, it was evident that all offers

of compromise and, co-operation were fruitless.

Those who were isatisfied with the plans of the

CJolonization Society as the only effectual means of

removing slavery, would of course reject our views

entirely^ and pronounce all discussion of the subject

of immediate emancipation useless. And the pre-

judices excited against us by religioils men would

of course have double weight in the minds of. the

worldly and vicious portions of the community. , So

tha*t our only alternative was to organize on such

principles as we were able to agree in among our-

selves ; or to disperse. To take 'the latter step it

seemed to us would be giving a complete triumph

to the mob; and be pestilent in its influence, by in-

viting and emboldeningthem tptake a similar course

aU over the state should we ever meet again. It

also seemed to us adapted to depress the spirit and

diminish the- courage of all the friends of freedom

throughout the state. Though the plan of deferring

an organization and appointing committees to re-

port was brought up, yet it was almost unanimous-

ly rejected. And, as to the name, it seemed pretty

clear by this time, thait tlie thing aimed at was the
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Keal cause of offenqe, and that to change the iiamo

would do no good. It was therefore deemed beet

to meet the next day and organijze a new com'cn-

tipn; whiph was accordingly done. In this it was
unanimously resolved, that it is expedient at this

time to organize the Illinois state Anti-Slavery,

Society.

It was proposed that the qonyeption meet in the

church, as before ; bi^t threats of popular violence

induced thent to prefer a private house. They ac-.

cordingiy met in the house of Rev. T. B.. Hurlbut,

It havpig been iioised abroad that these measures

were contemplated, ."the friends of free, inquiry",

came up and claimed admission. On this being re-

fused, their leader threatened to .break open the

door, and to use personal, violence upon Mr. Hurl-

but if he came out:, and tl^is in open day. JBy, thii^

time, however, the pxjlice of Upper- Alton were
aroused { and they .took effectual measures to cleaj:

their streets of the mob: find from that time good

order-was preserved.
\\ /

My preference still was to stand, on my own
ground as an

,

individual, that I .might be held res-

ponsible for- no sentiments, or measures, but my
own. I also knew that by joining >an unpopular

and .despised minority, occasion would be given

through me to assail and injure the institution over

which I preside. As to mere personal popularity,

it was a smaller matter, especially among such

friends of free inquiry as I had lately seen. I felt

that it was against the praise of such that pur

Savipr had warned : his followers in his emphE^tic
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denrnimtioh' of woe on us, .when all men speak

wdl of us. Still, related as I wag to a public* liter-^

ary institution, I • felt that my conduct involved

more interests thari myo-wn. One coiisideration,

however, overi'uled. all else, I saw a deliberate. ef-

fort to reYidisr odiousi and Crush a pious and intelli-

gent assemblage ofmy feillow-citi^ens, who, so 'far as

I could see, had" done no wrong but to dare to think

for themselves oh a great moral question and as

freemen . 'fo exercise their inefetima:ble rights, in a
way expressly provided- for. by 'the. constitution:

that is^ in a.p^esicefui .assemtsly for prayer ancl' con-

sultation. "And although I ' had 'not come expeet-r

mg to organize a state a,nti-slavery society; b'ut to

take iheasiires to sebure* "a land attd peaceM' dis-

cussion of the subject of slavery; yet,- as all.' thesd

plans had 'been"broken up j and as the Colonization

Society'had been introduced as the means of; doing

it;-^-(for .that "it Was; I am" informed was definitely

avo^yed by its leading mover;) and as the .purpose.;

was. - avowed- of esiablishihg branches of that

society thrOughpiit the. state; and as- -I,. supposed
'

they would all par.take of the spirit of the .'present-,

movement ; I was 'compelled to relinquish my fond-

ly cherished hopes of. Christian- miiOn,'and. to decide

in view of facts-, 'as they were. . Arid, in' this" vie'vv,

.

I could iiot long hesitate. I felt it to .be my. imper

rious
.
and solemn duty to associaite myself with,

the injiu*ed and oppressed;- and to. exert whatever

of influence I could exert;' in mainta.ining. their"

rights. Had I done otherwise^ 'I should in' fact,

"

whatever,my intention's . had been, have been con.-
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sidered by the patrons of mob law, as willing to

abandon the objecjs of their malignant hatred to their

fate. I therefore fell it to be a solemn duty, situat-

ed, as I was, not to retreat before the illegal violence

winch ;raged around me, but to show my, abhor-

rence of it, at whatever hazard ; and to lift up

against it the voice of decided rebuke.

Still I felt that I was not at liberty to compro-

mise any principle, or to countenance any measures

which I could not approve. I therefore stated to

the brethren, frankly, my views; and told them if

we could agree in a declaration of sentiments, and

if they would consent, at least for the present, to

stand on entirely independent ground, I would unite

with them in the formation of the society. At their

request, I drew up a declaration of sentiments,

which, after some discussion and mutual conces-

sions, was adopted; and the society was formed.

We were unanimous in the opinion that the sys-

tem of slavery is in all cases sinful; and that it is

safe and a duty for the slaveholding states imme-

diately to abolish it; and to replace it by wise and

equitable laws, adapted to the condition of the

emancipated; and designed to prevent among them

vagrancy and idleness^ and at the same time to ele-

vate them as fast as possible, as free laborers, in the

scale of intelligence and religion; and to secure to

them, meanwhile, all their inalienable rights as men.

We were also unanimous in the opinion, that it is

in all. cases a sin for an individual to hold and treat

a slave as an article of property. But I wished to

jaake an exception in favor of cases where, merely
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the legal relation was retained from benevolent pur-

poses, or from absolute necessity. But on reflec-

tion I was satisfied that the first exception ought not

to be made, since retaining the legal relation from

motives however good, involved the continual sub-

jection of the slave to the whole power of the sys-

tem; and in case of the insolvency or death of th©

master, to irreparable injustice or final ruin: and

that therefore it is a duty not merely to abstain from

treating a slave as property, but to put him out at

once from under the power of the slave laws, by
emancipation; so that his inalienable rights may be

secured to him by law; and not depend upon the

will of a master. 1 also saw that it was utterly un-

safe to put the whole power of judging what was
for the slave's good into the hands of an interested

party; especially when the results of his judgment
alFected so grave a question as the retaining of a
hiunan being under a code of laws so horrid as the

slave laws of our land, I also saw that the princi-

ple was liable to endless abuse, as nothing could be
easier for every slaveholder in the land, than to

make the slave's good the pretence for holding him
in bondage, while the real motive was the love of

gain. We finally agreed to make an exception only

where the slaveholder had done all in his power to

dissolve the legal relation, and extricate his slaves

from the grasp of the system. If, after this, the

laws of the community will not recognize them as

free; and if the commmiity will still treat them as

imder a legal relation to him which they will not

dissolve, on them be the guilt. If, however, by any
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efforts or.saieriiaces.he can so change his or theu* cir-

cumstances: fc? to gain the power' of making them

-firee, it is. his duty- to -do :?it. Ii^ the discussion be-

• tween .us/it,\vas the object Of the brethren not to

admit ofatiy exception whicji should "vveaken the

power i of truth oii the conscience; whilst it was
Jniiie, go' tp guard; oUr language .as not to bring a

falge accusation against- any man,, and not to blame

one for not .doing iinpossibilities. In conge-

cfuence of \the discussion, my own views were

changed" on one ]pomtj .and- th^ brethren conceded

ail wiiich I desued on the other.
.

'i am th,us particular in these, details because 1

. wish the public to know the real spirit of those men
who. have.been. so stigmatized. as. rash, overbearing

ari4 hpt-headed. ;I was warned again .arid again,

that, if I .tried to coroperate with them, I, should find

thenijfierce, fiery,Tadical, and uncompromising,. But
•I:can. 'truly sa;^ that I d^coyered none of,these traits

in. iaj intercoufse .with the vast majority, of them.

They: seemed desirous of union with all good msn-

And if. iaciy original plan" for a- free and christian dis-

cussion CQiild . have. been' carried out;, if - good men
had .

not i;elired and left li? to the .m6rcy of a- mob,

jthe- bloody -Bceiies that followed had nevei" trans|iir-

ed. : And by land and mutiial comparison of views,

ajtt^nded- with earnest prayer^ we should aU of, lisj,

Itrlist, have been gtiided into a' knowledge of the

truth; and seen eye to'.eye, andjifted'up the voice

together. .
-And I* cannot but lament .that on a sub-

j^t lik^ .tjiis, an feSbrt made in kindn^^s and good
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faith, to unite christians and arrest tiio progress of

lawless violence, should be defeated in the manney

that it was.

CHAPTER VII.

Towards the colonization society my feelings

have ever been kind, though I never had the slight-

est faith in it as a means of removing slavery. Nor
have I ever seen why, if it will but confine its ef-

forts to its proper sphere, it need fear the progress

of the principles of bnmediate emancipation. How
could the liberation, instruction and conversion of

all the blacks in this country impede the establish-

ment of such colonies in Africa as are Ukely to do

any good? All of three million blacks who chose,

could then go to aid in introducing the elements of

civil society into Africa : and the society could then

have a wider field of selection; and better subjects

to select. So that a colonization society based on

any sound and rational principles ought to advo-

cate, and not oppose the project, of giving freedom,

education and religion to all the blacks of our land.

Nor is there, in my judgment, any reason why the

anti-slavery society should attack a colonization

society based on right principles. That is, one

which does not profess to be a remedy for slavery,

and does not aflSrm that the blacks cannot rise iij

this country, because sinful prejudice against theni

is too strong for even Christianity itself to overcome j

D 3
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aM 'Wliich'&des advocate' and encourage the im

diate' emanGipatipn 'of. .slaves on gtoUnds of duty.

• Sucii a sqcbfy: the anti-slavery societies ought not

to attack J and I trust would, ttot. But if a society

•whose, professed end is 'coloni^iation will allov/ itself

'to be use'd a^ a means' of giving greater currency

and power' to the opinion already too powerful, that

even Christianity cannot - elevate the blacks, in this

christian land': if it •will see slaves, and even free

blacks, •cornpelled" to. go' to "Africa, with their own
consent, by. the grinding cruelty of compulsive le~

. ^islation,- and utter no" rebuke j but co-operate with

thfe. workers of iniquity : if.it will /Still profess to be

a.t^niedy for slavery, and oppose the only true rem-

edy : if it will allow itself to- be rnade the channel

of popular odium against the advocates of iromedi-

. ate, Emancipation: if it will allow its leading advo-

. cates tc mark .but as.!en.emies to tl:e-public peace

and safety, thio'se who- are already exposed to in-

.stant death by the violence of the mob : if it will

never in the hour of peril, stimulate its .members to

rally 'rouijjd the standard of law and hiiman rights,

. and stem the tide of brutal violence, and arrest the

reign, of anarcTiy.:: then, by. what law, human or

• divine, does it claim to be exempt from censure ?

TSidYj mare: from' just, and inerited abhorrence ?

'. I desire not to be misunderstood. I make no

• objection to the enterjprise of establishing Christian

co'lonies, without ardent Spirit.^, or the spirit of cbn-

. quest, on the ' coast of Africa. . A part of the v/ork

of .christianizing' Africa^ I admitj might be done by

them, whilst, at the.same time my"'main hope lies in
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direct missionary efforts, and to aid them I should

prefer. But the establishment of suitable colonies

I should never oppose.

But the diversion of the society from its only law-

ful object, to the work of opposing true principles

and disseminating falsehood, and inflaming the pub-

lic mind against any class of citizens, is a work of

gratuitous mischief, which admits of no apology

and no excuse. And that all this has been done

who can deny ?

Most freely do I admit the purity of the motives

of many of its friends and advocates. Nor would
I censure any man whose own acts have not ren-

dered him worthy of censure. But ought not the

friends of this society to remember with what severe

scrutiny they mark and impute to the Anti-slavery

Society the errors and imperfections and bad spirit

ofanyof itsmembers; andhow criticallytheynote its

general influence ? How often has it been alleged

that Christians ought not to join it for rtjasons iilie

these ? And arfe not the friends of the Colonization

Society bound to see, not only what it, professes, but

what it does ?

But if in these days of stormy excitement my
voice could be heard, I would entreat the members

of that society to pause and see if endless hostility

among good men, on so momentous a subject, is ail

that remains. Or is it true that opposition to the

principles of immediate emancipation, and the con-

tinuance of the prejudice against the blacks is so

essential to the existence and operations of the

Colonization Society that without them it must die.
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OaoEOt it suJcvive the death of prejudice and error ?

H not, it ought to die. But if it has higher and

holier motives; if it has ends worthy of a man and

a Christian; let it arouse itself to its appropriate

wprk: and cease to impede the friends of universal

and immediate emancipation in the pursuit of theirs

CHAPTER VIII.

On the question of reestablishing the Observer at

Alton there was considerable discussion. I was
undecided on the subject, and took no part in the

debate. I de'-ply felt the importance of it, if it

could be done : but having exerted myself in vain

to induce some of the leading citizens to aid in re-

storing and defending it, was inclined to consicV.r

it as impossible. Still I dared not use any influ-

ence to prevent an effort, should there be any hope

of success. Many of the friends of the paper hjid

"concluded that it ])est to remove it to Quincy.

Bat after discussion it was decided to make ano-

ther attempt to reestablish it at Alton, with the aid

of the citizens. The main reasons were :

1. That to fail of reestablisMng law at Alton

would be a calamity to the state and country ; and

that to allow the mob to drive it from this place

would embolden them to attack it wherever it

might go. Whereas in case of a failure, nothing
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snore would be tme of Alton than was already

true : that is, that the law had been prostrated by
a mob. Retreatmg could not redeem the characteJ.

of Alton, or coiuiteract tlie pernicious influence of

the past. But reestablishing the press could.

2. The voice of the nation, at least of the great

majority said, it was a question of principle and
involves momentous interests ; and approved bro-

ther Lovejoy's coiurage and firmness, and encom'a-

ged him to persevere..

3. A member of the convention from Cincinnati

expressed in a most decided manner, the opinions

of friends at that place, and said that a retreat

here would weaken them there, and every where

else. He narrated the good effects ofreestablishing

the Philanthropist in Cincinnati after it had once

been destroyed by a mob. These considerations

exerted great influence.

- In view of these reasons it was decided to make
one more efibrt to arouse the citizens of Alton to

restore the majesty ofviolated law. Thus ended the

week; and the rest of the sabbath was near at hand.

It was deemed desirable that a sermon should

be delivered on the subject of slavery ; and being

requested by the society to perform the duty, I con-

sented. My main object was to remove prejudice,

allay excitement, and state the truth in an unexcep-

tionable form. Having stated the truth I endeavored

to show the safety of free and fuU inquiry, and the

danger of allowing the progress of discussion to

be arrested by force. I W9s encouragedby the ap-
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parent result to hiape that the Spirit of God was be<*

ginning to restore soundness to the public niind,

and prepared on monday morning to leave the

city with some cheering hopes. On my way I was
met by a number of citizens and requested to at-

tend a meeting to consult oii the expediency of re-

establishing the press. Finding that a meeting of

citizens was about to agitate the question of duty,

I could not refuse to stop at their request, and par-

ticipate in their deliberations. A large proportion

of the meetbig were not abolitionists. It was a
meeting of citizens of various views on other sub--

jects; but united by common views as it regards

the importance of sustaining law.

To open the way for discussion I moved that

it is expedient to reestablish the Alton Observer

tmder its present editor.

This opened the way for discussion,

1. As to the principles involved in defending the

light of free inquiry.

2. As to the pledge said to have been given by
Mr, Lovejoy.

3. As to the use offeree to sustain law.

On the first point, I stated it as my opinion that

it was a fundamental principle in our government,

that there were but two ways of checking the pro-

gress of sentiments deemed erroneous, and mjurious

to the public good: by law, or by argument: and

whatever these would not reach, it was useless

and criminal to attempt to suppress by force; that I

should feel myself called upon to protect an infidel

or Mahometan paper, if assailed} or to re-establish
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it, if destroyed; as much as a paper designed to

advocate the truths of Christianity. To do: other-

wise would imply a consciousness of error on rny

own part, or a distrust of the power of God and the

truth to defeat error in fair discussion. And that,

to allow a mob discretionary power in any case

without law, without argument, to prostrate by
brute force a public paper, was a virtual surrender

of the foundations of our civil government and of

all religious toleration. Such an example, I told

them,was contagious. That its influence in arousing

the spirit of the mob was already visible through

the state; and that every freeman in the state had

a deep interest in the decision. It was not a local

question; and could not be made such. The par-

tizans of mob-law had made a breach upon the state

at one of the most prominent points of influence and

action; and that, in the providence of God, they

stood in the very Thermopylse of the war—and

that it was their solemn diity to be faithful to their

country and to God.

On the second point, Mr. Lovejoy stated that he

had never given such a pledge as was claimed.

—

That he did indeed say that it was not his purpose

to discuss slavery as much as he had; but that he

did not admit that they had any right to regulate

his course on the subject; and that he expressly

reserved to himself the right to say whatever at

any time he might think best. This statement was
fuUy confirmed by a large number who were pre-

sent at the meeting in question.

On the third point, I stated that it was the duty
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of civil rulers to sustain law by force, as an ultimate

resort: otherwise they would bear the svs^ord in

vain; and not be a terror to evil doers, or a praise

to them that do well. And that, to deny that this

is right and a duty wo^ild dissolve tlie bonds of civil

society at once; and let in an overwheiming tide of

anarchy and crime. Laws not thus sanctiojied are

DO laws, but mere advice, mere waste paper, mere

cobwebsj and that the rnoment the defence of law

is talcen away, the hydra-headed monster of private

warfiire and revenge would deluge our land with

blood.

I exhorted them not to act as individivils, but

under tlie civil authority, and in obedience to law;

admitting the right of private self-defence only in

those cases in which sudden and unforeseen attacks

precluded the possibility of resorting to the law in

self-defence: as, when assailed by an assassin, or a

Iliah^'.^av robber.

In answer to the inquiry, what is meant by the

direction—"when they persecute you in one city

flee to another"—I gave it as my opinion, that this

is a duty when the government itself is the perse-

cutor, or refuses to defend; and under such a gov-

ernment those to whom Christ spoke v/ere. But

so long as a government will defend its subjects

they ought to appeal to it and not flee. And I did

not yet regard it as settled tiiat the government of

Alton would not defend Mr, Lovejoy; and thar, rne

community ought to be aroused to do their duty.

But if the question were once settled that the gov-

enmiert of Alton will not defend a citizen against
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the violence of a mob, I wotild exhort ijim, if per-

secuted tiiere, to tiee else^vhtire. ' But this tvas &e
xrery pisint in. question, \'rhcther tilings had cotoe to

tliis p.'jisS. 1 hoped and-bfeHeve<;l that they had not.

I felt siure that a little emtgf oh the part of-leading

men could restore the laws to fliek wonted power.

Application was made to the Mayor for aid and

directioii; which he jreMily consented to give. "K

regular compariy of city gnatd was afterwards or-

ganised to a(it nnvier him iri accoi-dance with law.

Whilst at this meeiingj a i^^^eist was har.ded, to

me, signed by a number of respectable citizens of

Upper Alton, not abolitionists, that i would resume

the subject of slavery at the point where I left it 017.

the Sabbath, and carry out the principles then ad-

vanced to the final rerridVai of thfe' evii from the

country; and pledging tlreisi^slVesthat'tliere should

be no diSturbaliee: Accordihgly F preached in •the

the importance ' of diffusing"a kind ^^itit througEotit

the nation, atid; 'of "iioj^Vlucjrig the slave states ;;of'.

dm- interest iii- them; so that the stifeject might i)e

fairly disdussed and the^ cbnvi^iced of th«B saftty

of the plan,' and inducfei to cany it out. I end^ja-

vdred aiso to show that fher'fe *'^s no need of ctiili^

sion, betw'eeh the Colbnizatidtt and Anti-SlaVery

Societies, if each' would- take- a- proper ground, ari'dl

maintain no fals^ prineiplii^s of acti6n: and endea-

vored to point out iidw this' could be done: for i

Was desirous to arrest the ]prt%ress of strife between

the two sodetiesi '
;

Again, by tequest of taany gentlemen ill Altoa,

E
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ii). accordanco with the; diiceciioa'iof the Mayor, anils

'iFcre placed iw ta" house- adjacent 'to tb.e cliurcb^ lo

he used by men designated jtor the piirposo, necdv

iM. Somb'sligiit 'indicadons of violoHccj occmiingj

iti wks ai once qijelled by the appearance: of the

guard, .and the' "sermon v/cis closed iit (iiiM. ' Had- it

Jiot been for fms aixangeinexjij weiioua ucis of vio-

lence might 'haye bccirrrod; and those best able to

jiVi-gc uo "ndt doubt ihat ,it ,-w-oiild have been so.

Stiliseqnent events do not render it at all improb-

"
'

'

;
OHAPTSR is;

.Wj3 now come to a seiies of e't/ents upon "Vi-liicii

c;!t8'"finali''esuU of aironi' proceedings '«7as destmed

'iu inm,„ J yefer to 'the snsetlags' of citizens on the

;3econd and tMrd of November.
' The resoiaiionof- the meeting of citizens to re-

establish and defend the ' Observer soon became

lm.0w.h5 and excited' in sotne rMhds no little fer-

ment ; and probably sgave lise to / the subsequent

meetmgs. To giye a clear insight into the design

fuid proceedings, of these meetingi;, it is .necessaryto

advert to th.e stcite of the conivhimity in Alton at

that time. -The 7/hole emmmmlj might be divided
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fvieiK^s of lirwand ordev who wore v/ill:u3g 'to defoaKl

tJieir rights., though they did not agreo with, them

opiidoii: 3. Those who professed to be frieiids

of law and order, in general^ 'but who. permitted

their foelingr. of opposition to the opinions of the

f?,bolitionisrs so much to mfhience their conductj that

tlmy refused to act in sustaining the, law
5
becaiisej

by sustaining the law they thought that they should

ill factj be sustaining abolitionists; 4. The iaob.

Of these classes the ;fest two acted toffether in de-

fendhig the press; not as abolitjonistc, but as fiiends

o(i law and ojxler, and. for the sake of maintaininf?

the grefit principles of society. .Against them was
EUTayed the mob. The. otlier cia&'.s in v/hich v/ers

found most of the members of the ColomKatiom

Societyy and of the leading business a,nd profession-

al men of the piacej professed to take the ground of

neutrality 5 and to regard the others in the 'light of

hostile parties^ and themselves as imexcitedj mod-

SYaio„;judicious men, and as adapted to be medi-

ators between the two. I'hough their feelino'S were,

decidedly opposed to the abolitionists^ yet in their

better judgment they laiew that it was wrong to put

them down hy force. I well Imew that in- this class

lay the vv-hole controlling power of the communityj

and if they could be brought to take decided ground

in defence of law, the work was done. To do
.
this

I had sought for some time, but no opportunity was
presented to gain access to them in a body. .1 had
prepared the principles which I wished tp preseni;

to themj at first with; the thought of offering, them
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3.i k%, mcetmg- of ihe OolomxaSiou Society wlncli was
a;aar o,t iiand; l7'at"])eiiig eoiiYineed that they ^-yoi^ld

&8 i!|eemed|jnap|>ropriate.y,I was' de'libe):o,ting in my
4)wuirfii'i^i espcdicncy of .i'etm'riiirag'hom£!,by ths

. At this time, as I vas .walking in the street with

iWy, 'VV. S. Gilmaiij we •wero-met by Rev. S. Hoga:o.

He informed us „that there ivas a terrible, istate of

things, and wished to l^wow if something\coinld not

be done to allay' tbe ejCcitement. I expressed it as

my opinioiij that if certain m.en would pass certain

.Teaoliitions which I then had, and, act upon them

"with decision, o!.ll woiild be quiet, before sun-down.

Mr, Gibnan then suggested the calling of a meeting

of leading individuals: and Mr. Hogan approved of

it ai].d consented to notify them to meet in his store.

At this meeting, were some of the prominent mer-

'tshantfs and professional menj together with some of

file clergy.

My main piu^'pose was to convince tliem of twO'.

1. Tha'i: it was not on,, the merits of the senti-

ments of abolitiomsts which the3/ were called to d;?.-^

d.dej but simply on the question of sustahiing law

and order. ,

•

.

S. That it was not a raeye qn^stion of feeling or

©zpedieney but of duty. That they had ,no right

be neutral on. such p. , questioUj involving as it

didj the yerjr existence of civil society.
, ,.„ , ,

Aed I confess that i did fondly hope that I coiilsi

eoavmce ' them on these points.^ . Accordingly
'

I



}i)kl before ihpm the fono'Vv"ing--resolaJ.iona for tliQ-k

approval '

'

^ '

'
'

'

'

Ilesdivedj I. That the fi;ee conimunicbiioii of

thoughts <md Opinions is- one ol' the, inviihiabie

rights of man; and iJiaS every eitizeia may freely

spea.lv, -write and print oxi aiiy subject, ])eing- respon-

c4Mg for. the abuse d;f thai liberty. ,.

^3. That the abuse of this right is the -only legal

gToraid for. restrairiing its use.

3. That the questioii of abase must be deciae^

solely by a regular civil court, and in accorf^anee

'.vith the law, and' not by an hTespoiisible avid mi-
organized portioE of the commimity, be it great or

small. . '

,

'
'

4. For restrainiB.g what the lav/ will not reach,

v/e axe to '
depend solety on aLjiiment ' and moral

means, aided by the controlling jiiSuenees of the

Spirit of God; and that these means, appropriately

used, furnish an ample defense against all ultimat-s

prevalence of false principles and miliealthy ex-

citement .

5. Tliat wfien discussion is free and nn'restrained,

and proper means are used, the tiiirmpli 'of , truth is

certain-—and that with the triumph of triitli, the re-

turn of peace is sure; but that all attempts to check

or prohibit discussion, wiU cause a daily increase

of excitement until such checks or prohibitions are

removedw '

' '
'

' -

,
6. That OUT rnaimenanee. of these i3rineiple3

should be independent of all regard to persons; or

sentiments. '

'
,

' - '

'

. 7, That,we aie, more esnecially called oa to-maiii-
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'taiij, {.amv.' ill' case of .irnpopittlai' senttmefits. 'Or^pex'^'

iiiHi%- &s iit no otlior case any effort to yim'ii\i&in

Ihem be neededv' --.^ -J" -

,S; Tiidt these principles flemand the, protection

of'the editoir.aiid.of the pi'esiTofiithe Alton Obsemnv
OE .groimds\oC pnneiple solely;, and. ^ifltogether dis-

conBected with approbation al ]m sentiments^ per-

;:;).!2al -character or eoir^se ja's editor of the pa:per<. ,,

That on these gi'onnd^ alone,, and irrespecti:7e

m-iiTx polliictilj' moral,, or/ rcljg'io'as dilferences, but

solely/ds American citiKens^ Ijom, a sacred regai'd to

tlio great piiiiciplss of . 'Oivil "Societ^j to tlie wel fa.re

of 0|ir coimtryj to the reputation and honor of om
city, to our own' dearest rights and. pri^/ileges, and

those of ottr cMdreRj we will, protect the press, the

property^.nd the editor of the Altop. Observer^ and

maintain Mm in-the free exercise of Ms rights,, to

print and pnblish -whatever be pleases,m obedience

m the' s-apreme la-ws 'of the- landj and mider the

sniid^-Bce and- 'directions 0.1 the ediistittried cidi

aiithorities, he being responsible for the, abuse of

fids liberty only to the Jaws of the- land. , „

The/principles ,of •these resolntions seemed to me
Ealf-8-?ident. Nay, I thought them so clear that all

candid men would pass them by ar?/ ijnanimotis

Yote. I therefore did not enlarge «:pdn them; but

knowing that a deep-rooted feeling against the

abolitionists was ...liable to 'blind their minds. I en-

deavored to overcope its: . iaS-aence by the most

powerful considerations;-.. .
- ...

I endeavored to -convin.ce them Hiat -with, the

friends o:f'l>Ir. Lo^ejoy it ^.w-as a -^j.'aestio.?!, not of



ie(Mng/biit :Qf. ilcsf loligioiis piinciple. ' That tl).oy"

won) :o.06, fanatics aAd enthutssnstS;, but dovotefli'Wi>>

seientiows men 5 and tliat it,m'"as not only wrong hxii

irasafcj to a!-.tern|,H', , repress, by violence fee coE"

scieiitioii^! efToris of
,
such men. To sustain tlm'a

views, I.read ti e folioAviog extractS'&om a speech

of the Hon. Daniel Webster.

. "Oix the gc ieral questioL' of- slavery, a gveai por-

tion of the comm.wmty is already strcagly excited.

The snhject has not only s^.ttTactod attention as a

question of FoUtics,/ hut has sti .ick a far deeper-

toiled chord. It has arrested the UrMgiotis feelings

of the country; it has taken strong hold ou the Con-

.mences of. men. He is a labh mc:nj indeed, little

eon,versant witli human nature, and especially has

he a YCty erroneous estimate of the character of the

people of this country, who supposes ^liat a feeling

' of this l5:ind is to be T-riJled with or Despised. Jt

will assuredly Cause - itself to he Hespected. . . St

B^ay lie reasoned with;' it may be nno.de willing—

I

believe it is entirely willing-—to ful-al all existing

engagemeniSp and all existing duties; to uphold,and

defend :the constitiitionj as it is ,
established, with

. wiiateve?' regret about some provisions which it does

actually contain. But to coerce it into silence—^to

endeavor to restrain its- free expression—to seek to

compress and confine it, warm as it is. and mora

heated as such endeavors would inevitably render

It—.should . all this be attemptedj I Imow uotMrig

voven.in the .Oonstitidion or in tlio Union itselfj

whicla would not hQMndungere.d'hj the Bxphsiorb

•wbicli might follow."



1 also referred to the fact that even Clarkrsoii . ai?i

\¥i}l)erforce, with tin^ coadjutorsj names -u'liicb. the

World now deijglits to honorj werej wlien they first

bcgoii to oppose the slave-trade, stigmatiaed as fan-

atics and enthusiasts: and assured them that it was

as vain to attempt to oppose the progress of inves-

tigation, hy exciting popular odium now as then,

I referred them to the fact that- the opponents of

tho abolitionists had the majority in nmnhers and

wealth in Alton; and that if the views of the ahoii-

tionists were false, they surely had in that vast ma-
jority power of intellect enough to expose them;

and that to allow the use of force was to confess

that they could not defeat them hy argument. I

here read the following extracts from papers pub-

lished in the slave states, and entreated them not to

he more zealous inhehaif of slaveholders, than they

were in their own behalf. ' '

" Outrage, We learn from the St. Louis' Repub-

lican that on the 21st, a printing press which the

Rev. Mr. Lovejoy had just received at Alton for

the purpose of re-estahlishing the Observer, . was
taken from the house where it had been stored, and

tlirowri into the Mississippi. The Observer was
tainted with abolitionism, and the people, or a por-

tion df them at least, of Alton, are unwilling that it

Siiall be published at that place. We have before

spoken of our regret that the rights of citizens can-

not be secured in a land which claims to be govern-

ed by law. Mr. Lovejoy has the tight of pul»lish-

ing his paper even in Altor., and ' however we may
differ irom him in relation to his teneis, we certain-
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ly aclrnirw the tenf^piiy with which he diogs tV' ihtm^

and the pertiriacity with \vb',cli')ie ar.sertf; Jii.a right

to disscimnate pj;iriCApies.''''™.£o?f.-

« We agree with our friend i
.of the I-oaisvill®

Gazette, that the rights of Mr. Lovejoy have maBi-

festly been vioiateti And, %v"e will,add a, query ioi;

the consideration of the violaters. Do you not ad-

mit the trwtb and moral force of the sentiments

promulgated, when you resort to illegal, animal^

or brute > force to postpone their promulgation?'^—

Lexington. Intelligencer.,

I appealed to their generous and magnanimous

feelings; and asked them if it was honorable for

the vast majority to allow the rights of a minority^ or

an individual, to be trampled oii because he is weak.

I observed that m a popular government the

Tights of minorities, and of individuals ought to be

guarded with peculiar caie, otherwise they v/ould

(degenerate into the most odious tyrannies.

I endeavored to convince them that to re-estab-«

iish law was essential to their temporal interests;

and that not to do it would be ruinous,

I reminded them of the infinite value of the op-

portunity now in their hands to gain a gloHous vie-

toiy In behalf ci principle; to wipe off the disgrace

•which how ':ested on their city; audio stand high-

er in the eye of the christian world than ever before:

and that, ifnow lost it could never be recalled.

I adjured them to regard the honor of our coim»

try, and the welfare of the civilized world as cob-

nected with the fate ofour institutions: and warned

fosm against suffer^rjg a new stigma to be infixed
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•Uii Qii».' patiooai cbaiTicter bj ptirHxitiiiig the permaii^

e-nt triumph of misraie m their city. To siasteiia

these views I read to them from Dr. Channmg'a

letter to H. Clay, the fbUov/mg decpl-y afi'ecthig

view of the ififiuence of past scenes of riot on tbs

opinions of the world concerning ns as a nation. ,

" That the canse of republicanism is sufFering

abroad tirrough the defects and crimes of our com
trymen, is as true as that it ds regarded with in

«3:ecised skepticism among ourselves. Abroad, re-

publicanism is identified with the United States; and

it is certain that the American name has not risen

of, late in thei world. It so happens that whilst

writing, I have received a newspaper from England,

in which Lynch law is as familiarly associated witli

our country, as if it were one of our establishments.

We are quoted as moDP'nents of the degrading

tendencies of popular instifciUions. When I visited

England, frfteeii years ago, repuMican sentiments

vere freely expressed to me. 1 should probably

aiear none now. Men's minds seem to be return/,

ing to seyeTer principles of government; and this

country is responsible for a part of this change. It

is believed abroad tha,t property is less secure

among us, order less stable, law less revered, social

ties more easily broken, religion less enforced, life

held less sacred, than in other countries. Undoubt-

edly the prejudices of foreign nations, the interests

of foreign governments have led to gross exaggera-

tions of evils here. The least civilized parts of the

country are riiade to represent the whole; and oc-

easional atrocities are construed into habits. Ee'c
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ivho does not. fepl that we havp< gmm. caase of lo-

proach ? And shall we fix tbis reproach^ ancf exas-

perate )it. into indignatiorj!. and hatred, by adoptiog a_

policy; against which the moral sentiments of the

Christian world re¥olt ? Shall we make the name
of republic " a stench in the nostrils of all nations

I reminded them of the comiectio>T of their con-

duct with the welfare of Illinois; anrl told them. tha.t

the permanent triumph of the mob in Alton would

weaken the power of law throixghout the state; and

that it was not, and could not be made a question

of local interest, since it affected principles involvmg

the rights of all.

In conclusion, I reminded them that they were

acting on the great theatre of the world, and in the

midst of attentive nations. That the proceedings

of this day would ere long be reviewed in Exeter

Hall, in London, and in every chi'istian nation; and

urged them to rise above local influences and feel-

ings, and act as in view of the civilized world.

, Had my audience consisted solely of persons not.

committed to the mob, the appeal might have been
" successful. But I noticed before I closed, that a

number had come in, who were m public sentiment

identified with the instigators or aot.or,s in the pre-

ceding riotous proceedings.

I did hope, notwithstanding, that among those

who were not thus committed, my resolutions would

have found an arlrocate. I was pleadinr;. not for

men, but for principles, the, importance of which

language cannot utter: principles in which are in-

volved all that wan holds dea.r on earth. Before
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me were ministers of the gospelj members of van-

ous churches, learned civilians, and men of the

highest standing in the conirnercial world. From
some of them at least I anticipated awarm response.

It vv^as not an hour of excitement or of tumult. 1

had not before me an in^:ifiated mob: but those who
gloried in being esteemed the calm, thoughtful and

judicious men of the place: the arbiters of public

opmion and the conservators of the peace. Judge

then of the chill which fell upon my heart when not

a single voice was raised in behalf of principles so

sacred; of interests so vast.

The audience seemed to be taken by surprise.

—

Some observed that they had mistaken the nature

of the meeting: others, that ihej thought the meet-

ing was called for the sake of compromise ; and

others said nothing.—One moved to lay the resolu-

tion on the table.

Another professed to see no use in passing such

resolutions. The principles xv'ere nothing new; they

we could give them no new force by passuig them

now. He also remarked, that to pass these resolu-

tions was virtually to condemn ourselves; for it

could not be denied that some leading men of the

city had promoted, or at least connived at what had

been done: and it could not he expected that any

party should own itself entkely in the wrong.

In behalf of what particular individuals he spoke

he did not inform us; but, as he was not contradict-

ed, I suppose that some of the mob were there, ac-

cording to my previous impressions. Whether they
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came in fey mvitatiDJi or by mtrasioii I haVe sot

been infonned. At all events their interesti: weife

represejited as inconsi«teni with the passage of the

rescltttioBs proposed : as no one objected to

these remarks, it seemed to be the sense of the meet-

ings that they =3nght tocon&iiltnotoiily for the main-

tenance of the laws, but klso for the feelings of tlie

mob
J and not reqtiire them to acknowledge that

tJiey had been entirely in the wrong.

That intelligent men, ministers of th^ goispel,

church membersj s«id civiliansshould not have seen

the grossness of this principle may well excite sur-

prise. And that they should have abstained from

passing resolutions the simple import of which was,

that they would maintaiin the law, lest they should

censui*e its violaters^ is stillmore surprising ! But

that they should finally apt)oint a committee of ooib-

proraise between the friends of law and the Bftob,

after refusing to^ vote to sastaia the Uilv, is a phe-

nomenon that sets even wonder at defiance S Yet

A reverend g^leMan, afterj^^ildng c^^

of the nmhxtkfo^ ^ good in genersdj aud'as nseet-

ing his decided appibbation, hoped that they mig^t

leaid to some cdmprojs^ise by which th€> contetsdiag

parties might be initBd and harmony restored.- 'Axsr

other spel^r was of the same opinion; aud it irstfe

voted that they be reCerwad to a committee; /i ^

Of course, as tti^ ati^

friendsof iiSiB iftW) aaidt, th& mob^-«iid as u eompW"
mme was to be ejected betw<^n them by Uie s^d<^
ate party, <^kch must ba represented in the ccsonapeise*



Mtm no^ look Et't the claims of the parties to-te

s^a^islsS.' ' 'Audlirst, of the mob. '

'

They-' ckimed tlie"right to d.jmaTid nf''Mi. Lovc-

Joy to cesise iMiitmg iii Aiton; and if he woukl xiot,^

to comjpel him by force, by sacking Ms orfic0i,''l)]ceak-

iiig his presses/ abusmg his persdh^ and tbreatenuig

Ms life. ' -
' '<

''

1'he frit^nds; of law claimed that he had an inai-

iermble li-ight to do sHtribifTne^'dlh forbad; aiid

t*9:at, 'the comnmnityaVere sacredly bouiid by a re--

gsird to Gdd and the welfare of society to deiend
^

"
•.

'

Alid the duty assigned to -the committee was, to

r^ieve the mob from the necessity of confessing

that'they wbte entirely wrong; the' moderate party

fr6ni voting -to sustaiil the kws; and finally, by a

eOmprouolse to unite m harrnomous 'society,' the
^

friends and" enemiets of the ia'W".'

-

It will at once be perceived that to perform such

a task, reqmred no common abi And if tiie

costiihittee did not finally snccee. . vvbrk, ws
shall do them injiistice if we do i... ;c;mbif3r how
aiOudxis'was the'-'ehteiprise tliey inidertoolf.''' '

'

'

""

Biit, to be serious, I could iict cohtalid my siir-

pfise "whehl heafd sob^t and serious nieri tallrof a
edmprditiise ' in siich' a case. ; I ffid-'thiiik' 'that tliey'

i;ltpild see how hopeless the task, andretwrn to the'

sui'b, safe and corisistfent ground of reeonimehdiiig i^-

a^MaintendhCe bf-the'ia'W. '

'

Be&te the rrieetihg closed the follo1i;^ing resdlii-^

liviit "weiS"passed i,

' '

«' Hei3olved *wnanihi6-usly ' by tbis meeting^ That'
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m tho interiai bst^'reeii the adjdijmmen!; and re-as-.

semblmg hereof, if any infraction the peacij be

attempted b'y any party or set of 'men, iii this com-

niuKity? we will aid to the utmost of oiir power m
the maintenance of the laws." . - . -

;

• The object of tMs has .heeh variousiy understood,

I at the time miderstood it to refer to the press

which was hourly expected. (Jertain it is, that afe

this^ime a steamboat was coining ^jp the" river, in

Which it was supposed the press might be. It is

also true tlifc^t it had been tliie avowed -purpose of

the mob to destroy the press as soon as landed; and

that boats had been searched and strangers abused

and insulted; and in one instance an effort made to

ihrow overboai'd a box of Jiardware of a' passen-

ger under the idea that the bos contained a press.

In advocating the resolution it was lemarlKd that

it warji not necessary to destroy the press at once if

at - all. The 'execution of that work ipight at ail

events be suspended tiil the next meeting.

Undersiand it as you will, it evidently implied tli&t-

either the mob or their= leaders wer.e there: That

th?r0 was there the power to arrest viorence, or to

say jto it, Go on, -and « let slip the dogs ofwar."

Though deeply disappointed in my fond antici-

pations of good, I . did not despair. I reflected

that ^here were men on that committee of high

standing and 'great influence; that they were to re-

port on great' and fundamental principles; and- that

thGy ;"vv-ere. cojiiiected with a. series of transactions

which had already arrested 'the attention of the

whole union; and would soon be Imown tliiough-



m
a«t ikto^diMd «arid It Mesusd io sm tbat evoi

a i«Egwd; t» ^bRxncftw mmL twptttaiuwi, if no high*

ar Bio69«» vcndd indaoe them to tatee ex^larged

aodUbttAiirwwtHKicfa iis^limdd cotnoidmioe

i&e apiiit of the age. HoT^^ovcar^having doiMt

•tt mwf po«!rer», I eiidea^rMrad tAiottaamU 4h». eas»

l» Ood» and p«<Miiti|r wai^^ nm^tt '
-

At that nooliiig M£t;4;iov«jiaf prewat;

nor, M tt ^nenk &ct, aassr of Jtbe ieaduitg soppcmo'

ten of tb0 fMia Mr. W» S. <«6rMiiiaa is an •X'-

oeption. it vns veil kaowa that he was a ftoctded

Kipporter of the |«eW) aad that be suggested tha

meeting to Mr. Hogau, in oidsr ^t the lesolutiona

proposed by me imght be passed. Boi it w«u9 tb»

design that the meetii^ i^ould eoasist^ inoderatei>

infiuentiai, and respectable

A meetii^ <tf the Coionizatioa Society was held

kk the ereitiog. The leadinf^ sp^kers were, Rev.

J. Hogan, Ber. J. M. Peck, 9^r. Joel Parker, and

one whoee naaoe I cannot recall A iaTomble op-

portonity waanow ]»:esexited te inc«dcate upon the

audience the importance of si»taining the lawsi

Peifaapa.it loay be thought that this is foreign from

the object of the society. If so, it would seem to

be equally foreign from its object to attack the opin-

ions of the abi^itionieis; especially as at this time

public feelmg against them was si^Siciently high.

StiU, in two instances their opinions were pointedly

attadced, and one speaker took e(Misidetahle pains

to go out of his way to do it.
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CHAPTER X.

f JDuzii^ the nezl ferenooa I did noi leare my
zoom. A wei^t was npon my mind. I felt tiiat

naomentout ioiexestt werA at staka;; and timt there

was aid in ncu^ but in €rod. Brother hovejoj askd

Hale calldd iaf^aod we spent, a season together ta

psayer. . ,» ; > .

Never shall I foi^tlhe oatomess of Mr. Lov»*

joy's mind, his sense^f the, presenceof €kid, <uid

the ebiki4i]&6 confidooce with which he cozuoittad

tiifl cause to tiim that beareth prayer. How his

interceded for the ctam of God, and prayed espoc

cially for the best good of the community in which
he. dwelt! He earnestly supplicated lbf > an abiding

sen^ of the preeeoce of God and for strength that

he might not betxay im c&\m in the hour of tnjoL -

He wa« perfectly oool and oollectedvand awaited

the result of the report of the committee with great

tranquillity of mind. He deeply regretted that jt

right decision on pruotciples of such moment bad
been declined by a select circle of the most- influen-

tial men in the place, and that under tlie influence

of such an act the question was now to be thrown
beibro a promiscuous assembly, many of whom
were so deeply committed to the wrong side. Use
very reason of calling the meeting was to induce

leading men to pledge themselves on the side of law
and good order, well knowing that if - they would

V 2
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da ii, it would be an easy matter to induce the

whole community to do tlie same. Yet we bad

SorOB hope in the fact I'nat it a<aemed almost impos-

sihlo that a committee includiiig so many iiitelUgent

men should dare to hazard their reputation in tihe

eyes of the civilised world by recommending a dis-

regard of principles so plain. At all erentsj what-

ever their decision might be, he had made up his

Miind as to his couraa. 5t was not a bHnd impulse,

but a decision fouxrfed on reasons. They were

these. No effort to defeisd the press by force under

the civil authorities bad been made. Hence, though

tke actual number of the mob wa* reputed to bo

smaii, they h^d held undisputed sway. And he

had no doubt that a decided i-esistonce, even of a

comparatively small number of resolute men, under

the civil authorities, would be amply sufficient to

defend tl]» press. And after the resolution of a large

.B'jjmber of citizens to defend it, uuder the guidance

ofihe civil authority; and especialiy since the mayor

had promised to fuhll his duties as head of the city

authorities, Mr. Lovejoy considered it as decided

' that the press could and would be defended.

—

EspecMRlly as Mr. W» S, Oilman had agreed to de-

posit^it for safe keeping in his store till it could be

establiiaied in some equally defensible place. The

store was of stone, and as it seemed to him impos-

sible to be stormed by a mob. And he thought

that a regard for the owners of the store, so nighiy

respected throughout the sbite, and to whose enter-

prize and capital the plfece was so deeply maebted,

would almost of itself be a suflBcient defense.
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It was now to him a question of pei-sonal isafety.

He knew that aa an individual he could not always

be defended^ and that he was liable at assy hoar to

perish by the hand of ar?. assasisitt or the fury of

some imdsiight mob. His house w^ie at the eassem

extremity of Alton, and it was firom th« centre of

business, '«rhere his qJSc« would be, a long and in

some pajfts lonely walk, during which he could

easily be waylaid. He supp<M«d also that the

whole pressure of motive would now be made to

bear on his love of life and regard to his family , to

induce him to flee. And after a long and deliberate

view of the casej his friends had decided, that, place

the press where you might in this state, in any suit-

able position, the example of Alton irould stimulate

the friends cf mob4aw to assail and endanger his

life. Even the fact that he had once left St, Louis

seemed now continually to spur them on.

It was to him, therefore, simply a question of

duty. Was it his duty to resign the ground at once,

and let another take his place; or at all hazards to

maintain his post ?

But so hiffhlv did the great proportion of his

readers value him as an editor, and such was> the

sympathy for him throuj^ut the nation, that his

friendsfeltthat thepaperwoiddgodown,at oiaceas soon

as he left it; especially under such cn editor as the

mob would allow.. For they saw clearly that it was

hot hi^ imprudeneies, but !iia sentiments and pur-

poses which were the real ground of offense. It

til refore resolved itself in his mind mto one simple

question; Could he as a friend of God and nmiLd^-

1
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scrfc' tlie catiKG ill whidi ho was engaged tO' savoivi?^

iiie? and Oit- this his decision was ii.mvaverii%. •

- He^had ofteil expressed his •wsliingiiess to do any

fchiiig #ip.ch was' for the good ofthe cause which he

ad^/Gcated. ^ But wheft his iriends had pronowjced

the-opiiiiou that there was eo giiin to be expected,

aiid might be much loss in a removal; and i;hat if

he resiigned bis post as editor th& paper ' wokM soc.i

die, his rmnd- nlsV-er wavered again. -
'

•

'

All these poiiits were Mly discussed at" the meet-'

ihg 5it;his house at which i was not piesentj-^lmt of

T/hich I was slterwards informed, '

,

Seekig the posiiion of ' his mind, I made no effort

to chaiige itj for I saw^no reason to doubt that the

grounds assumed by Ms friends were true: and

nrach as I loved him and his family, I did not dare

to allow my per-onal feelings to induce me to>t<

tempt to divert him from what seemed to him so

clearly the path of duty—and to me also, if such

were the facts. Moreover, I did most fully expisct

that, whep. it was known that he was decidedly re-

solved to niainiajji his ground, the opposition woiTkl

give way, for I . could not believe that they werS

prepared to perpetrate deliberate murder. .,

-I- know it is very easy for
, those not on the spot,

and ignorant of the stat*^ Gf-moyal, causes- ia the

community, to lay down the dictates of prudence--

m- view of rssiilts. This is a cheap wisdom- arid

easily gained, .But let any one. consider our cir-

cumsiancss, ancl ony -what, better could
, have been

done. It was not a- question • of- gelf-will,-but of.

• priaelple. • ^.¥e felt for the freedom of the pres)3 apJ.



{oT the weifoc of Alton. Alto^x Iiad ui'w,ays stood

bigii ip^ my .
feelings , and; . m my .

j\icjgment, . Woy
eoiikl I make, it seem a mility to wy miiid.thafc; a

place so lioHored and so loved coiiJ ' viot-be redeem-

. from m- deep and deadly djsgyacis as already

rested on tier.
•

- Hyr ,;i'elatioiis to thf? cansio of ,God^-

luer mhh e^jrtions in. behalf of literature,=religio?Ti

and jporalityj her influence on the destinies of our

youthful sta.ej rose before my mindj and I could

not bear the thought that a place ; around wliich so

muny fond lemenibrances of the past and so many
future hopes were eiAtwined, should be abaiidoiied

to an infuriate-,:mob as past recovery. And we

felt called on i-fi plead with God, for the sake of his

own glory, inteipose; to brmg the wickedness

of ths" .wicked' to an end^'ajid to establish the

sighteomness of the Just,

'.CHAPTER XL

I HA33 meditated with much anxiety on the comsQ

of thought best ada.pted to induce ^the assembly to

resolve to maintain the laws. But on 'arriviDg at

the meeting I was soon relieved &om this, respon-

sibility. Though I was requested to attend the

fu'st meeting and offer the resokitions on which the

report was now to be made: and though, in com-

mon with every subject of our free 'govenimbric,

dearest iritorests were involved in the deeisioiv



f4i Iv/v tlit; 'viirst,- vote^il v/as precluded' ulilm fmn

to await the iHiisul.t ' '

'

After the -jfaccting -vf-as opened £lie chaiiman ,of

ilie comii\itt(jt3 made the follow ing .re})ort.

The com'ailte*;^ appointed to takeunder consider-

atioii GOitai3i!: 'yeschltioris. stibinitted at our last, meet-

ing, beg leave to report>-- That they bavo given to

those rcsokttions a deliberate and candid examina-

iioGV^iid dxfi constrained to say t'lat, however they

siiay approve their general spiritj they do. no-i con-'

sider th&m, as a whole, suited to the exigency

•which hii:; /rdled, together the citizens of Alton., It

is notorior::, that fearM .excitements ,ha.ve. grown

ont of collisions of Sentiment hytweon two great

parties on the siihjecfc, and that, these excitements

have led to excesses on hoth sides deej^ly to he de-

plored. Too much of crimination and recrimina-

tion have heen indulged. . On the one hand, the

anti-aholitionists have been charged with a heart-

less cmelty, a reckless disregard of the rights of

man, and an insidious design, 'Undpr deceptive pre-

textSj to perpetuate the foul stain of slavery. -They

have heen loaded with many and most opprobrious

epithets, s-ach as pirates, iiiaB-stealers, &p. &c. On
the other hand, the abolitionists have been too in-

discriminately, denounced as,,violent .disturbers of

the vgood Qrder of society,;wilfully incendiary and

disorganir.jng in their spirit, wickedly prompting

servile insurrections, and traitoiously encoiuaging

infractions of the constitution, tending to disijnion, ,

violencg.' aiid bloodshed. These UiiGhaiitable: ,iia: ,.
'
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pcacluTHiBts of motives , l,\av(-8 led to an atppalliyg cri-

sis, domaudiKg" of ever,j7: goocicidj^en llie^ ,
exertioix

of'4iis lYiyvQ^vkiMximco tp^arrest all acts of violexiccj

ajKl: ?.o- -res^iojie harmosiy to, our once- pcaccfal und

pi'uspero as, but now disli-act^ii city* It is not to be

disgaised, that parties are now organiiiing and .am-
ing for a conflic.tj which may termiBate in a train of

mouroful qimsejjueEces. Under such circiimst^aicois

have.we^beeii.coifjivened And your committee ays

satisfied tba,t nothing short ofa gen^^mis forbearancej

a xmld spirit of conciliation jjand a yielding compro-

mise of conflicting claimsj can-compo^je the eleme^nts'

of discord, an I restore quiet- to this agitated ' com-

munity, They are thei-isfore forced to i'egard the re-

solutions under consideration, as falling short of the

great end hi vie-w^—as demanding too much of con-

cession on one side and too little on the other.-—

Neither party can be expected to yield every thing,

and to acknowledge themselves exclusively in the

wrong. In this there is no compromise. There

must he amutual sacrifice ofprejudices, opinions and

interests to accomplish the desired reconciliation

—

siicli, a sacritice as - led to the adoption of the gTea>:

cliaiter of American freedom, which has secured- to

ourselves, and which promises a contmuanee to oui

posterity, of the blessed fruits of peace, prosperity,

and imion. V/hiist, therefore, we fully- and freely

recognize the justness of the principles engrafted

upon our constitution, that tlie free cdnufciunication

of'^'thoughts and opinions is. one of the inv?ilual5le

rights of man,- and that e%';ery citisen' may - freely

.s^lealc;,. write and' print on any subject, being' lesp'oa-
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«Bble foi the «b«se dfthat liberty; tha* the 'ttbme of

tSm etght w the legai ground for J««ttaiitt»g' hs

uspf Cli4^ tkts question of rvbtive miM be decided

solely by a regular civil court, wid ift accordanc?

miAi thbs law, and not by an irreajjoaisible and linor-

fani^ed portion of the commynity , be it ^-^^t 0?

araall—-your commitiee vouid, with oames* impor-

tunity, urge as a means of allaying tiic acrimony of

party atrife^ the unanimous adop/tion of the foliow-

->^f^.WheavMj i% ifl of the utmost importance that

peace, cidtr, and a due regard to lew, should be

reii^^«dto our distracted community; and whereas,

ia al?, caa^ of oonjSictiQg opinions about rightf. and

pmrikegem, .each party should yield some things in

the sfini and form of compromise: Therefore

^R€^fiOlvod, 1. That a strong confidence is enter-

tained th»t OQi dtisextt will abstain from all undue

ezcitetzi^tfi, dtGKxmntenajice e^ery act of Tioleaiceto

peracm or property, and cherish a sacred regatd for

V " 2. That it is apparent to aii good cittsens, that

the eoogeociss o€ thii pkce require a course of mod-
eralion iu relation to the diBr?'$skn of priiMnpies m
thamaelv^ deoooed right, and of the highest impor-

taBjce^ and that it is no less a dictate of duly than

ejcpediency, to Adopt such a cotjrse in the present

crisip.

a. That so far as your committee hare possessed

the zxiean» of ascertaining the sense of this commu-
in mlatioii to the e8tabii«i«Rini uT » mtgieus

itewiqp&peiy.SQCib a C3urae would, at a suitable time,
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arid under the influence of judicious proj>rietors &nd

edi^orSj, contribute to the cause of religion and good

citizenship, and proioote tlie prosperity of the city

and countiy.

'»4. That while there cp^^ears to be no dispo-

sitinn to jirevent the liberty of free discussion^

tlirov.gh the medium of the press or otherwise, as a

e'^-neral thing, it is dwmed a matter indispensable

to the peace and harinony of this cominurnty,

that tiie labors and influence of the late editor of

tlie Observer be no longer identified with any news-

paper establishment in this city.

" 5. Thai whertias it has come to the knowledge

of your coimnittee, that the late editor of the Ob-

server has voluntarily proposed to tlie proprieto*^

and stockholders of the Alton Observer, to relin-

quish his irvterest and connection with fimt p^tp^r,

if, in the opinion of his friends, that course were

expedient—your committee consider that such a
co'.irsc would higlily contribute to the peace and

^.
J

^. *.
J.

-^^^ ^ , OiA tl^O C %Jk

the friends cf the Observer a disposition to do all

in their power to restore the^ity .to its accustomed

harmony and quiet.

" 6. That we would not be understood as reflect-

ing in the slightest degree upon the private cliarric-

ter or motives of the late editor of the Alton Ob-

server, by any thing contaiiied in the foregoing re-

solutions.'*

Probably a report was never m^ide in circura-

stances of greater interest, or on principltss of
G



higher Mioment rtnd aiss it evidently ' tlmwsi uf
after: much di0'».bera,ti«m It merits u eai'eiul scrutitiy,

yTlie great's jecfc of; the 'resolutiona'^ e<n which the

.ij^iport was Ibased was, tO' secuve the'defense of a cit-

iiik^n'irx'.the exercise of bis inalienable rights against

,/ the: violence' of a ixiob. ,

" As a whole" they con-
' sistei^ of two parts : a statement 'of pi'ijwijiles ; and

a r,eaolution to act: accdrdmg to tlieia, - To these it

seeijfts the committee gave a ^<^,delib8rate and candid

ekahiination}^? and 'what is the result ? They ap--'

prote their geneml spirit, but do not consider theni

&s a whole suited to the exigency which'had called

them together. ,«Tb:o justicfiof -the pnnciples of,

the fir^ii- three resolutions they fiilly and freely re-

cognise;" of course the only thiiig to which they

.
object is, the rest of the resolutions—designed to

put them in practice*. ;

•The committee then admit th'at.I^'Ir, -Lovejoy has

the right to priiit what he pleases; and to be depri¥-

ed of this right 'only for' abusing it; aiid thai the

question of abuse is to be settled by law, and not

by a mob. They . fully and freely recognize the

Justice ' of these princiijles. Then why not recom-

mend that they be enforced ? Why not speak out

in tones of niaiiiy indignation, and rebuke the vio-

lators of lia-w, and call on all who love their country

to rally to its defense '? i'if the first' three resolutions

are tiue> Twhy are not the last six suited to the exi-

gency ? Are they false ?
. Do the cominittee raeari

to say thatj in opposing erroneous yiews, such as

the.law wiil'nst xeach, wei are noi to depend solely

<tii''aigumeiit' and 2aerRl-;iEeanS''aided by the Spitit
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of God ?'
' md Jthat tliose moaiis are not mt ample

flofeBse against error md exdtemeM ? Do • they

hold that, in additioa to these, mobs -'are sometimes

needed ? Do they be&ye that when discussion is

ime and proper means are used the triumph of th<3

ti'uth is '/c^^v certain ? and that the- triumph of the

truth will wof 'prcduce peace ? itiid do they mean to

SEiy that uli attempts to check discussion will noS^

produce exx;item.ent ? And do they mean to advocate

and justify the suppression of discussion hy force ?

Do thfiy believe that we ought not to maintain these!

principles without respect to parlies ^^r persons ?

Do they mean that the right of speech is to be pro-

tected only in the ease of popular opiniotiSj M'heye

it needs no protection/and to be left defenseless in

case of unpopular opinions, where protection is

needed ? Did they mean to say to the citizens of

A'^on, You are under no obligation to defend Mr»

Lov6joy or his paper on the ground of principle,

and that a sacred regard to the principles of society

do not require it Are the committee willing be-

fore the civilized world to avow sentiments like

these ? If not: if the resolutions are true, why n'ofc

recoramend them ?

But we are told they are not adapted to the

emergency which had called them together. And
what- is this emergency ? A mob hvA- attempied to

silence a press, and expel an editor from Alton,

The resolutions recommended that tMs attempt

should be resisted aiid the liberty of the press main-

tamed; and gave reasons for so doing. Now,why
are/not these; resolutions adapted to the emergency ?
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Is it ponSMft that^ ooiunittec did net tee wtuU
ixiiist be the inflnenoe af8u«h « Deport oa the mob ?

We af^reve of the j^nnuples of the laws, hut a ro»>

oluticm to loaiBtain them is not adapted to the pi«»»

«nt crisis I Is it possible that they did not aee that

if they had proposed a resolution to violate them,

its injQueaca couid not have beea more deadly ?

The reasons .aasi^ed lor refusing to reconunend

the resolutions are truly sorprising. They are in

brief that two parties were now organizing for a

conflict, which may terminate in a train of mourn- *

ful cmisequences miless Bome compromise is nxade.

It is indeed true that two parties did exist as it

legards the truth or falsehood of the opinions of

the abolitionists; and as it regard^ the expediency

of forming a state society; and as it regards the

time and mode of carrying on the discussions. But
on these pcHnts the abolitionists had never refused

to compromise. They had offered to do all in their

power to unite good inen and avert division; and
all their efforts had been vain; and a plan was
adopted to . vote down all discussion. It was not

moderate discussion which their opponents demand-

ed, but no discussion. Not that Mr. Lovejoy should

print his opinions moderately but that he should not

print them at alL

Now, at the montent this claim was made, it

ceased to be a party question. It assimied a new
groimd and changed its nature entirely. It was
now <he question, Shall a citizen, guilty of

no crime and without judicial process, be stripped

«f£dlhis rights? And whoever undertt>jke9 to da
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ihu ia nto longer a party but a mob. And this w«0
tbe precise attitude of affairs at this time. It

act a queation between aboUtionists and anti-aboli-

tiouiatsi but between the friends of Jaw and a mob}

and are these the parties intended by the com-

mittee?

The committee further say that excitements be-

tween these parties have led to excesses on both

sidesf deeply to be deplored. Is it so? Of the mob
the assertion is true. But what had the friends of

law and order done? Nothing but strive to sus-

tain tlie law. And is this an excess deeply to be

deplored ?

Again, they say, too much crimination and re-

crimination have been indulged : and specify

charges mutually made by the parties. That the

abolitionists have thus been charged is true. I heard

these and munerotis other false charges publicly

made against thera in Alton. But abolitionists did

not render railing for railing. Nothing of the

kind specified was said or hinted at in the conven-

tion. Nor did Mr. Lovejoy or his friends ever load

their opponents with opprobrious epithets, as pirates,

mansteaiers, &c. Indeed he was always very cau-

tious not to use such language: and so far as I

know, all the proceedings of the abolitionists at Al-

ton were, at all times, gentlemanly and d'MX)rous.

The simple fact in, and no sophistry can hide it,

that Mr. Lovejoy 's rights, and tliose of all his sub-

scribers had been assailed by a mob: and nothing

was needed to restore quiet but that the mob should

let them alone. But the mob would not; and for

Q 2
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^hh tewson Che friMMls 6f law Bjrmed thenittdlTes to

itepel 'illegal tioltttico.

The recomra^fMStttion of the " committee instebd

of the Tesolotion to support the laws is no less siur-

}msing. What ie it? A compromise ! -And no less

surprising are the reasons for tiiis recommendation.

That neither party can be expected to yield every

tiling, and own itself entirely In the wrong.

Now^ for what were the friends of law arming?

To assail any one? To prostrate and destroy a

press? No..' To endanger the community? No.

For what then? To defend an innocent fellow

citizen*s property and life, if assailed. Is there any

thing so alarming in all- this? What else ought a

good citizen to do? Is there any thing to be con-

ceded here?

For what were the mob arming ? To break

open a store, and destroy a press, and to fire the

store and kill its defenders if resistance'was made!

Ought not all this to be conceded by the mob?

Now, do the committee think, that to require of

th^m to abstain from such atrocious deeds, and to

observe the lawfi, and to call on all good citizens to

aid in defeating, them if they attempted to execute

their nefarious plans " falls short of the great end

in vi^w** and "^demands too much of concession;"

and that « neither party can be expected to yield

every thin^, and to acknowledge themselves ex-

clusively in the wrong.?"

is it notthen true, that the violator of Jaw, who
breaks open a house and destroys the property or

lif^ of his neighbor is exclusively in the wrong ?
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And if CO, is it requiring toe much to caii on Him to

ackiiowltMige iba trutii ? And is in too gxeat a con-

cession for a thief to stop stealing; ox tor any other

miscreant to stop conunitting burglary, arson or mui-
dut ? I'he resolutions demanded nothing else; and

do the committee think this too much ?

Nor can I imderstand what the committee mean
by a mutual sacrifice of prejudices, opinions and

intei ests," such « as led to the adoption of the great

chaiter of American freedom." The parties in this

case are, on the one hand tiie friends of law; on the

other, the mob. Between these it seems a compro-

mise is to be effected like that which produced our

national luiion. But how is this possible ? The
great question on which compromise was needed

came up between the free and the slave states.

Which are to be represented by the mob, and which

by the friends of law ? And what similarity is

there in the cases ? It was in one case a union be-

tween equal and independent states, none of whom
had any power over the other, and yet the union

tvas essential for mutual defense. Hence, rather

than not unite, they Jet evils remain to remove

which they had no power. Ts this a reason why a

community should concede impunity to their own
citizens, over whom they have power when they

violate the laws ?

But omitting these considerations, what is the

compromise recommended by the committee ? The

friends of law were contending for nothing but a

principle of infinite moment; and on the other hand

tlie mob were aiming to overthrow it. And how
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is this maUer to be compromiaed ? Why, tiie pnn-

eiple is to be given up and tho mob are to carry

the day! It i» essenti&l, they say, to the peace of

Alton that Mr. Lovejoy no longer edit a paper

there. And is this a compromise ? What more

had the mob ever asked than th^a ? For what else

had they abused the person and destroyed the

presses of Mr. tiovejoy ? Was it not to compel him

to cease publiahing a paper in Alton ? Was it not

for this they had broken open and ravaged his of-

fice and destroyed press after press ? Yet to this

worthy party all that they ask is to be granted, and

to the friends of law and order, nothing. Is this a

compromise ? But it may be said, that, if the

iriend£i of *Mr. Lovejoy had been willing to give

him up, the citizens of Alton would have allowed

them to have a religious paper at a suitable time,

a'ad under judicious editors and proprietors. But

it was not for this they asked. They had a right to

have it without any such leave. All that tbey ask-

ed for was the maintenance of the principle, that no

editor shall be silenced by a mob: and in losing this

they lest hIL And in giving up this point lo the

mob, the committee gave them all.

And are we to suppose that the committee saw

the full range of the tremendous principles here laid

down; or did some strange fatalify blind their eyes?

Judging from their own report they were utterly

' unconscious of what they had done; for they say,

" That a strong confidence is entertained that oiu"

citizens will abstain from all imdue excitements,

diw^oimtenance every act of violenoa to person or
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property, aod dieiisb a sacred regard tor the gfewt

pnnoiples csoniained in our Bill of Rights."

That thiey had such a strong confidence it does

not becorae me to4eny. But .1 may well ask, Had
they any reason to expect sudi a result from any

tking which tliey had done ? What had they done ?

ITiey had refused to recommend the maintenance

of law; had yielded to every demand of the mob,

and had thrown the whole of their influence against

those who were strugsfling to resist thenr.—and

then confidently hope for good order and peace!

As well might they have bid the incendiary fire a

city whilst the winds raged high and then expressed

the confident hope that all its inhabitants would

enjoy uninterrupted and tranquil repose. And as

they sowed so did they reap. Let him who looks

for evidence read the records of the folloT«^ing

tuesday night ; and in the outrages of a drunken

and infuriated mob, and in scenes of arson and

MVHDXR he will find horrid and heart sickening

proof.

It will be noticed that the^ resolutions are not

designed to tell Mr. Lovejoy what as a Christian

he ought to do: nor to express an opinion that he

oiight for the sake of the peace of Alton to give way
to the mob. They had a right to express such an

opinion if they thought so. Put Mr. Lovejoy was
still to be his own judge; and if he conscientiously

decided not to go they were bound to defend him.

But the resolutions were not addressed to him.

Tliey were addressed to citizens of Alton, and de-

signed to mark out a course for them to pursue.
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Had it Bern their intentiott only^ -to Morm' Mr. Love'-

joy that as a ChtMati he' ought ''to' 'give' Ms
paper/aud that his friends oiight to cohsentj and

tei' stiil, if they thought otherwise they would pro-

tect him; they ought first of all to have passed a
resolution assuring him of un(3onditioiial protection;

and then to request Iiim as a Christian to retire.

But this they rfefiised to do. The vote to protect

him they could not tecommend; and they did- say

that it \vas essential to the peace of Alton that he

should hoi edit a paper there. And this they said,

Slot to him, hut to the citizens of Alton. . /

I do not think that the main body of the com-

mittee had any idea of the bearings of what they

isere to recommend. Tiie fatal step that misled

them Tyas consenting for a moment to put the

iiiends of law on a level Y' ith the mob; and then tsj

tiy to effect a. compromise t-^tween th^m. From
men sr.; intelligent, who could have exp^jcted a mis-

take so fatal ? ' In so plam a case a? an attack of

rafiians and robbers on an. unoffending citizen, and

•ihrough him on law and civil society itself it did

seem to us that they would see, that the welfare of

the whole country, nay of the civilized world, re-

qmred every good citizen to refuse to look at them in

my other light than as parricides of their country;

aiid not to degrade those who still revered .the laws,

-even- by insinuating that they were only a party on
a level with a mob. Nor could "?/o conceive what
<;omd be imagined or thought of in the way of com^

5:'roi7iise.-. It did. not occur to us that so intelligent a

eomiiiittee woald advance so gross a doctrine as
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fr()m':the,;^erfomance'Of its most soiemii-d-uties-'''

and eall tiiis a comprornise^. It, seemed to: us. tl]'^

the:4ebtor inight as 'well ^ofuso vto: pay Ms (lebtjs>'

aiid.call tlus,a,(x»mpyorEise.;,,' Xt geemecj-to -ns^that

0otectiO5i is a dett.dua from- community to-Wp:f-

citizen , and that be has an midGnhted' light- to

claim it; and ; that it is more, grossly vibf'Aml im<i

unjust for 9, commiimty to t^lk of compromising it

away ' than for a debto|" to .propose to comyyromise

aTvay his.'debtSi . Still less did we imagine thai:

a, principle so flagrantly imtooxfxlr'wroiild .he dig

nified' by a.comparison ; with ce^icessioni? made to

each ether by equal and independent staffs, none

of -whom, v/ere imdsr any political obligation to

come into imion.with il*©. rest:-^That .the glorious

nmuiryf"=oiir fatLers'^/buld be sunk to the leycrof

a imion bctTveen the supporters and the violators of

the
;
laW;, on : the gxoiiud that the supporters of the

law- should concede to its violators the :CulJ gratifiea-

tion of :their wishes,''. Yet so it was. .

'

t.

- The idea that, the euppovters of Mr. Lovejoy wem
s:«),t-acfng as abolitionists., but as fiiends of lav; paid

' ^o^^-XJl'dcr, and that a. large portibn of them were
/^.t^t^:^5oli;t|^mscgj and that, they w^ra hot a party^ but

l>fti^3l3j-J4en<2s- of their cpimtry aiid oppo:Qents -of

riiob ylaW;, ftoes iiot seem., to hate occiured to the
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'
' CHAPITER Yl. .

'

V Ailtes line rtti^dift bad besii read by the Honorable

eliaimiaii, one-sof 'the committtse commented on it

at some length: jind seeming to assume it as capa-

hle of no doubt that Mt* LoTejoy friends must
see roasoaaWeness of so -geiierows cotnpro-

mise, and itaeniinent' ada|>tedness to promote the

public peac€r: proceeded ia a compassionate strain

to express his sympathy for the nnhapp3^ man whose
rights were to be/sajprificed as a peace oiferirig on

the altar of the demon of "anarchy. He regarded

him as an unfortunate man, whose hand was
cigSisst every ifitiTir «.nd circry xnan's hand Sgtimst

him; and hoped that they would disgrace him as

iitfcte asp«>s^ble, and rernfember that lie had a wife

aM ffti»ily dependent upon him for support. He
was as mud ana cann as ne icnew how to be, lor

he' ateem<^d M thmk it was aprvmpriate that he

should be whiist thtis negociating sftch a treaty

ei-peaise,: - .<

Bui the <»jmnitt0e we^e not teiaiiiEfioes in these

pi*oceedings, There was one honourable exception,

M*. Wiiithjjop S, GilmaJL He Imm^dktfely arose

a*id laid in a decided protest, alleging as his

opinion "that the rigr.d enfoTcement of tl\e law

of csSizens^and the only safe reined for sfinilar

excitements in future.*^
-
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As brother Lovejoy rose to reply to the speech

above mentioned, I watched his countenance with

deep interest, not to say anxiety. I saw n6 tokens

of disturbance. With a tranquil, self possessed air,

he went up to the bar within which the chairman

sat, and in a tone of deep, tender and subdued feeL

ing, spoke as follows: *

« I feelj Mr. Chairman, that this is the most

solemn moment of my life. I feel, I trust, in some

measurs the responsibilities wliich at this hour I

sustain to these, my fellow citizens, to the church

of which I am a muiister, to my <jountry, and to

God. And let me beg of 3rou before I proceed fur-

ther to construe nothing 1 shall say as being disre-

spectful to this assembly. I have no such feeling:

far from it. And if I do not act or speak according

to their wishes at all times, it is because I cannot

conscientiously do it.

It is proper I should state the whole matter as 1

understand it before this audience, I do not stand
1 . . • ,1. _ - ,• ^ ^ . ,1 1 j1. _ ...

port of the con-mittee. My- only wonder is that

the Hon. gentlemant the chairman of that cor mait-

tee, for whose character I entertain great respect,

though I have not the pleasiwe of his person-

al acquaintance, my only wonder is how that gen-

tleman could have brought himself to submit such

a report.

* At my request iminedititely after the meeting he wrote down all

thj*t. hp f*/>n]#1 Tprnll nf K5a *stn»»AirK wne OTftpnannrrt - T frnm mpnw
oiy added the rest,

j- Hon. Cyrus Edwards, senator from Madison county and the whig
candidate for governor.

H
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' «Mr. Chairman, I do not admit that it is tho busi-

ness of this asserably to decide wiiether I siiail or

shall not publish a newspaper in this city. The
gentlemen have, as the lawyers say, made a wrong

issue. I have the' right to do it. I know that I

have the right freely to speak and publish my sen-

timents, subject only to the laws of the land for the

abuse of that right. This right was given me by my
Maker; and is solenmiy guarantied to me by the

constitution of these United States and of this atate.

What I wish to know of you is whether you will

protect me in the exercise of this right; or whether,

as heretofore, I am to be subjected to personal in-

dignity and outrage. These resolutions, and the

measures proposed by them are broken of as a com-

promise—a compromise between two parties. Mr.

Chairman, this is not so. Theie is but one party

here It is simply a que3!k»ji whether the law
shall be enforced, or wh» chrT ^he mob shall be

allowed, as they now do, t * cent < one to trample it

under their feet, by violaiu.ir w ih impunity the

rights of an innocent individua l

" Mr. Chairman, what have I to compromise ? If

freely to forgive those who have so greatly injured

me, if to pray for their temporal and eterna": happi-

ness, if etill to wish for the prosperity of your city

and state, notwithstanding all the indignities I have

suffered in it; if this be the compromise intended,

then do I willingly make it. My rights have been

shamefully, wickedly outraged; this I know, and

feel, and can never forget. But I can and do free-

ly forgive t-iose who have done it.
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« But if by a compromise is meant that I should

cease from doing that which dnty requires of rne, I

cannot m^^ke it. And the reason is, that I fear God
more than I fear man. Think not that I would
Ughtly go contrary to pubHc sentiment around me.

Tlie good opinion of my fellow men is dea • to me,

and I would sacrifice any thing but principle to ob-

tam their good wishes; but when they ask me to

surrender this,, they ask for more than I can—than

I dare give. Reference is made to the fact that I

offered a few days since to give up the editorship

of the ''Observer," into other hands. This is True,

I did so, because it was thought or said by some

that perhaps the paper would be better patronised

in othtir hands. They declined accepting my offer,

howevor^ and since then we have heard from the

friends and supporters of the paper in all parts of

the state. There was but one sentiment among-

them. And this was that the paper could be sus-

tained in no other hands than mine. It is -ilt^o a very

different question, whether I shall voluntarily, or at

the request of friends, yield up my post; or wheth-

er 1 slial! ' sake it at the demand of a mob. The
former I t all times ready to do, when circum-

stances occur to require it, as I will never put my
personal wiihes or interests in competition with the

cause of that Master whose minister I am. JBut

the latter, be assured, I never will do. God, in his

providence—so say all my brethren, andso I think

—

has devolved upon me the responsibility of main-

taining my ground here
;
and, Mr. Chairman, I am

determined to do it. A voice comes to me from
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Maine, from Massachusetts, from Comjecticut, from

New-York, from Pennsylvania ; yea from Kentucky,

from Missiajippi, from Missoiui; calling upon me in

the n&me of all that is dear in heaven or earth, to

atMxd f&sti and by the heip of God, i will stand-

I know 1 am but one and you are many. My
strength would avail but, little against you all. You
can crufih me if you will; but I shall die at my post,

ioT I cannol and will not forsake it.

" Wliy should I flee from Alton ? Is not this a
free state ? Wlien asKciied by a mob at St. Louis,

I came hither, as to the home of freedom and of

the laws. The mob has pmsued me here, and why
should I retreat again ? Where can I be safe if not

here ? Havfe not I a right to claim the protection

of Ihe laws ? What more can I have in any other

place ? Sir, (he very act of retreating will embol-

den the mob to follow mo whex-ever I go. No, sir;

there is no way to escape the mob, but to abandon

the path of duty: and tlmt, God helping me, I will

never do.

« It has been said here, that my hand is against

every man, and every man's hand against me. The

last part of the declaration is too piiinfuliy true. 1

do indeed find almost every hand lifted against me;

but against whom in this place has my hand Leen

raised ? I appeal to every individual present; whom
of you have I injur*^d ? Whose character have I

traduced ? Whose family have I molested ? Whose
business have I meddled with ? If any, lot him

rise here and testify against me.— ^No one aii-

fwers.
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And do nut your n solutious say that you find

DOtiiing agaiiibi iny pnvute or perst)uai character P

Aiid does any oiio boiicve tiiat it" there wUvS any

diiiig to be foiaul, it wouki not be found and brought

forih ? If in any thing I have otieuded agauist tiie

ia\v, I am not so popuLa>: in this cunuuuiuty as that

it would be diUicu)t to convict me. You have

ci>urts, and judges and juries; they find nothing

against uie. And nosv you coino together for the

purpose of drivu)g out a confessedly nuiocent man,

for no cause but tliat he dares to think and speak as

bis conscience and his God dictate. Will conduct

like this stand fao scrutiny of your country ? of pos-

terity? above all, of the judginent-day ? For re-

member, the Judge of that day is no respecter of

persons. Pause, I beseech you, and reflect. The

present excitement will soon be over; the voice of

conscience will at last be heard. And in some sea-

son of honest thought, even in this world, as you

review the scenes of this hour, you will be com-

pelled to say, " He was right; he was right."

" But you have been exhorted to be lenient and

compassionate; and in driving aiQ away to affix no

nnnocessary disgrace upon me. Sir, I reject all such

compassion. You cannot disgrace mo. Scandal

and falsehood and calumny have already done their

worst. IVIy shoulders have borne tlio burthen t'U it

sits easy upon them. You may hang me up, as the

mob hung up the individuals of Vicksburgh ! You
may burn me at the stake, as they did Mcintosh at

St. Louis : or, you may tar and feather me, or

throw me into tlie Mississippi, as you have ofteji

H 2
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threatened to do; but you cannot disgrace me.i 1^

and I aione, can disgrace mysolt ; and tJie deepest

ol'all disgrace would be, at a time like tliis, to deny

my Master by ioisakiiig his cause. He died Iln me,

and I were most unworthy to bear his name, should

I refuse, if need be, to die for him.

" Again, you iiave been told that I ha\ o a family,

"who are dependent on me: and tiiis has been given

as a reason, why I should be driven oil" as gently as

possible. It is true, Mr. Chairman, I am a husband

and a father; and this it is, that adds the bitterest

ingredient to the cup of sorrow i ani called to drink.

I am made to feel the wisdom of the Apostle's ad-

vice: It is better not to many." I know, sir, that

in this contest I stake not my life only, but that of

others also. I do not expect my wife will ever re-

cover the shock received at the awful scenes, through

which sho was called to pass, at St. Charles. And
how was it the other night, on my return to my
house ? I found her driven to the garret, through

fear of the mob, who were prowling round my
house. And scarcely had I entered the house ere

my windows were broken in by the brickbats of the

mob; and she so alarmed, that it was impossible for

her to sleep or rest that night. I am hunted as a

partridge upon the mountains. I am pursued as a

felon through your streets ; and to the guardian

power of the law I look in vain for that pn^tection

against violence, which even the vilest criminal

may claim.

"Yet think not that I am unliappy. Tliink not

that I regret the choice that I have made. While
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all around u;ti is violence and lumuit, ail is peai^e

withui. An approving conscience, and the reward-

ing smile of Clod, is u Udl recompense tor ail that I

forego and all that 1 «'ndMr»'. Yes, sir, 1 enjoy a

peace which nodnng can destroy. 1 sleep sweetly

and undisturbed, except when awaked by the brick-

bats v)f the mob.
<' No, sii, i am not uuhapj)y. I have counted the

cost, and stand pn^pared freely to olfcr up my all in

the service of God. Yes, sir, I am fully aware of

all the sacrifice I make, in here pledging myself to

continue ihis contest to the last.—(Forgive these

tears— I had not intended to shed them—and tliey

flow not for myself but others.)—But I am com-

manded to forsake father and mother and wife and

children for Jesus' Siike: and as his professed dis-

ciple I stand prepared to do it. The time for ful-

filling this pledge in my case, it seems to me, lias

come. Sir, I dare not flee away from Alton. Should

I attempt it, I should feel that the angel of the Lord

with his flaming sword was pursuing me wherever

I went. It is because I fear God that I am not

afraid of all who oppose me in this city. No, sir,

the contest has commenced here; and here it must

be finished. Before God and you all, I here pledge

myself to contiTuie it, if need be, till death. If I

fall, my grave shall be made in Alton."

I have been affected oftentimes with the power

of intellect and eloquence; but never was I so over-

come as at this hour. He made no display; there

was no rhetorical decoration: no violence of action.
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All was rivitive truth, and deep pare and tender feel-

ing. Many a hard face did I sei- wet witli tears, a«

he strurk the chords cf teeliji? to which God made

the soul to respond. Even his hitter enemies wept.

As for me I could not endure it. I laid down my
head and gave way to my feeUngs without coutroi.

When he had closed 1 could not doubi that the vliole

audience was convinced that he was right: a"»d that,

if the authors of the report would have said so, and

exhorted to defend him, it woald huvj carried the

whole audience with electric power

But no ! their whole irtluenco was again to be

thrown against the law and right :—and a minister

of the gospel was to lead the way.

As the reverend gentleman arose to reply, it seem-

ed to me that he found it bard to rally his powers

and return to the charge; but at last he did; and

endeavored to bring in the holy word of God to aid

in such a cause.

His main position was, that all things that were

right were not, of course, expedient; which, to sub-

serve his purpose, must mean that, although the

principles of rectitude require a community to de-

fend its members, yet it m not always expedient so

to do. Accordingly, he seemed to tlii.ik it of no use

to contend for abstract rights. He mentioned the

case of the brethren who let Paul down the walls

of Damascus in a basket when persecuted by the

city authorities under Arctas a Roman officer, as

a precedent for the supporters of Mr. Lovejoy to

follow here. As though he considered Alton a

heathen city; and the civil authorities, with the
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mR Vor at their head, bacKed np by the power of the

TJtuon, were the persecutors. Oiiierwiso the case

is nothinis; to the point. He, in faci, tirsi fxhuited

a christian oity not to prot^'ct Mr. Li.vejoy, and

then exhorted his Iriei.ds on this precedeiit, to aid

him to flee; because, i'orsooth, they would not pro-

tect him. He also alhided to Mr. Lovejoy's pledge:

but was corrected by Rev. F. W. Graves; wlio slated,

without contradiction, that Mr. Lovejoy expressly

reserved to himself the rigiU to say what he should

think fit on the subject. Wlio also stated the change

in Mr. Lovejoy's opinions, his ooinnumication to

The leading friends and supporters of the pui)er. and

their acivice to hpii to proceed as he thought best.

He also stated the reasons wiiy the friends of the

Observer considered it a duty not to retreat, and re-

ferred to the state of public opinion in all parts of

the Union as sanctioning their course.

A member of the conunittee now rose and deliv

ered a speech uneqnaled hy any thing I ever heard

for an excited, bitter, vindictive spirit. T\ie reason

for his change of manner seemed to he in the fact,

that although he and his friends had gone so far in

making most gcnerovis compromises; yet Mr. Love-

joy and his supporters actually refused to mrdvc any

at all. He seemed to think that therefore the truce

v/as now hroken : and that he wasauthorizedtofome

down on the abolitionists in great wrath, which he

accordingly did. He assailed Mr. Lovejo} 's char-

acter and motives, and those of his friends, in a style

of violent invective, such as I had never heard be-

fore. He seemed desirous of lashing the assembly
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into installs fury; and thrcatejicjl to proclaim hostil-

ity agair)st the abolitionists in all the iiitercomrsc of

social life; and to sunder all the ties which toimd

them' to society, ' He endeavoreci; to represent the

public sentiment in the nation in behalf, of law and.

order as expressed by the press^ as an outrageous

attempt to force an editor on them whom they did

not lilje : and calledon themto resist the usurpation.

Finally, he withdrew all of his part of the com-

promise as it regards a paper, and oifered a reso-

lution not only that the Alton Observer should

not be continued, but that no paper of like spirit

and principles, should be pu})lished in the place.

He also stated in this, or in some subsequenCispeech,

that it was not Mr. Lovejoy against whom they

objected, but his principles : and that if any many

even Daniel Webster, Hemy Clay, or Andrew
Jackson should come there to discuss them, it would

make no dJiFerence.

Of the truth of this sentiment there can be no

doubt, I had long been convinced of it, though

.1 did not expeet that any one would^ be so impoli-

tic as publicly to confess it before the world. It

deserves the co.ndid attention of certain editors, who
would fain have us believe that bad it not been for

Mr. Lovejoy's imprudences, he might have prmted

what he would.

The chairman of the committee seemed to be

somewhat alarmed at the violence of his coadjutor,

and rose to remonstrate against the. passage, of the

resolution and the, intemperance of the speaker. He

adverted to the need, of calmness in our delibera-
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".should tho meeting break up in a j.'ow»" 'The,

motion was i;iid. on the tfsble, but jfinally adopted.

Judge Hawley, who folloy/ed, took true and hon-

oiablo groian^. on the subject of free inquiry; and

as a false impression has boon extensively received

on the subject, it ought distinctly to be stated to his

credit, that, though he declared his disbelief eitVicr

of the truth or utility of the sentiments of the aboli-

tionists; yet he mrintained that they ought to have

the riglits of free inquiry, and of publishing what
they would. He said he should not care if they

paved the streets of Alton with thek papers: if he

did not believe them he would not. read them: and

his design in his resolution was to disapprove of

illegal violence, without committing himself as an

abolitionist: and he offered it as a substitute for the

report of the committee.

The discussion then became general and desui-

tory, during which many remarks 'were made
severely reflecting on Mr. Lovejoy, By a mem-
ber of the committee—a professor of religion and

an eastern man—^lie was eompared to one of the

deluded votaries of the impostor Ma-tthias, who was
really pious but led away by enthusiastic excite-

ment. By another speaker he was compared to mi

insane person, who in court deemed all around him
insane bat himself. And after the effects of Mr,

Lovejoy's appeal had thus been obliterated; and

that very much by the aid of professedly pious men;

&e resolutions against hixa and his papex wexe
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carried; and all the items included in the so called

compromise with his supporters -wore withdraM'ii.

The mayor propose<l the following vote:

" Resolved, that as citizens of Alton, and the

friendc of order, peace and constitutional law, we
regret that persons and editors from abroad have

seen proper to interest themselves so conspicuously

in the discussion and agitation of a q\iestion, in

whi :h our city is made the priuripal theatre."

Against whom it was designed to operate each

man ivas left to judge for himself: tmt as it was

passed by acclama<^ion it \v^as evidemly understood

to retiect on all persons or editors who had censured

the proceedings of the mob a!id endeavored as

friends to the place to arouse its citizens to a sense

of duty. In its bearina:s on myself it was not emin-

ently decorous after I had been invited by the ori-

ginators of the meeting to attend.

In conclusion, it is only to be noted that, when a

resolution was proposed, pledging themselves to aid

the mayor in case of violence it was objected to as

needless, since it was already their duty so to do.

Notwithstanding this standing oblicraiiou to aid in

suppressing violence, they had already resolved so

to do until this meeting: and when a resolution

of the same import was atrain proposed they refus-

ed to pass it. Comment is needless.—Nor need we
wonder at the result. "VMiat else could be expected

after a i^'port, declining to recommend the mainten-

ance of law in defense of the rights of Mr. Love-

joy, had been made by so intelligent a committeej

and adopted by the assembly?
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Thus closed this remarkable meeting. As cailia^

out au efi^rvescence of excited feeliiig it has no-

thing to distinguish it from other tumultuous j>opu-

lar assembUes. t'ut in one particular it will, it is

devoutly to be hoped, remain peculiar and alone.

It was called to act on principles than which none

can be conceived more sacred and more indispensa-

ble: to maintain all that man holds dear on earth.

These principlcvS were distinctly laid before them;

and they were solenmly warned that the eyes

of the nation and of the world were upon them;

and an opportunity was before them for obtaining

glory that should never die. Still, in view of it ah,

they chose to occupy the ground on whicli they

now stand; and on it to await tire judgment of

the civilized world. What that judgment will be,

no one can doubt who reflects on the purpose of

God to emancipate the world by the truth : and that

his purposes are defeated so soon as the right of fre«

discussion expires.

The ultimate effects of the meeting we soon shall

sec. The immediate effect of brother Lovejoy's

speech was very remarkable and decided. In spite

of prejudice it extorted an involuntary tribute of

respect for his loftiness of soul, and caused an ab-

solute certainty in every mind, of friend or foe,

that he would never abandon his post. That ques-

tion it settled. I could see and feel that on that

point all doubt had left every mind. There may
have been, and probably was, previously, a hope

that by constant efforts to intimidate and annoy

him, he might be induced finally to leave Alton.

I
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ButI cotild' see. that that lioptv was tliorooglily •qs-

tmgiiished in every heart;. ' Tkat, view of Iho s^>-

je'ct'Was (iropped; 'aii4' ail com ersiAtioii proceeded

iiptii tlie 'suppo'sitioii that lio oivi expected it

• it was of coarse a necessary concliisioiii thaVei-

tliei his aiitagomsts would, finally' relinquish their

efforts in despair, or arouse themselves to a decided

attempt to destroy him. Which they would do it

was hard to decider. From thaiiy things %Mch I

saw during the following three days I was led to

Hope that they were dispffsed to relinquish their

efforts. One of the iiiost iiifiuentiai of theiiii was'

overheard to say, that it was of no use to go oil

destroying presses, as there was money enough at

the east to bring new ones as fast as they could de-

stroy theliij and that it was besi tO let the fanatics

ialone. I hoped they Vould do so ; and so did Br.

Loyejoy. But God sa\v M to disappomt our hopes.

*rhe days that i was there spending with him were

destined to be the last of his life. His work Avaa

lieariy" done; the hour of' his oiartyrdom and of his

reward Was near at hand. '

"
-

'

, CIIAFTER Sin. ^

' Let lis .proceed to the closing scene. Fiilly ;

•8:3nderstand the course of, events, the division

of the conimuhity, in giving an account of the ms i

:

ing, should be home in- mind: a;nd to that di¥is.k.':. '.
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aiiothercl3f!s shouldjiow be added;': the niagistrates

of ttks city.,,

Mr,, ',l<0yejO7 haymg decided on . his cowsg, the

frie:adS'# and order, made their aiTangeoients

for tliQ, defence of, Ms press. Personal yiolenco, or

on attempt to murder him was no,t ; expected. It

was (Supposed 4iHt.tb.e ir^ain effort, ifany v/ere made^

i¥omd t)^ to destroy the press as it was landed, We
a]J felt .tha.t if once d,?.posited in Godfrey .& Gilmanj's

store it •would he safe. Great diffi.i3ulty was eii"

countered in ohtaiwing a special constable to direcS

the friends of law in case of. ap.. attack, nnder the

authority of the .mayoro . The: mayor himself did

not refuse to act; hut as it might he inconvenient to

fed him when most needed, if •^'as considered im"

portant to have one of the supporters of the press

appointed as special constable on any sudden emer-f

gency.. Though the mayor acceded to the proposal

it was from time to time delayed, and finally it was

liot carried into effect. The mayor,however, still con^

sented to direct their movement when called upon.d

.

'Oil monday, Mr. W. S. Oilman was informed thai

thi} ijress was at St. Louis on board a boat which

would probably, arrive at Alton about evening. He
immediately sent an express to the captain of the

boat requesting him to delay the hour of his arrival

until three o'clock at night,, in. ord,er to avoid an

aj9xay with the rioters. This movement was suc-

cessful. The spies of the mob vratched for the

•arii?al of boats for some time; but late in the ever;

ning seemed to, give up the,expectation of any ai'«-

rival that night
J
and ret}i:ii3,d«, !
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MftOotiiBe^ supporters of the press met at M >

Oilman's store to the number of thirty or more; »ucf,

as bejfbre stated, orfrnnized themselves into a volun-

teer company accorfting to laWj-and spent the night

in the store. At the appointed hour the boat ar-

rived, and the press was safely landed; the mayor
being present. All airangcments had been made
with such judgment, and the men were siationed at

such commandin%^ points, that an attack would have

been vain. But it was not made. A bom was in-

deed sounded, but no one came.

Shortly after the hour fixed on for the landing of

the h^i^X, Mr. Lovejoy arose and called mt to go

•with hin. to see what was the result. The moon
had sc^ and it ^'as still dark, but day was near; and
here and there a light was glimmering from the

window of some sick room, or of some early riser.

The streets were empty and silent, and the soimds

of our feet echoed from the walls as we passed

along. Little did he dream, at that hour, of tlie con -

test which the next night would witness: that these

same streets would echo with the shouts of an infuri-

ate Kob, and be stained with his own heart's blood ?

"W e found the boat there and the press in the

wareticuse; aided in raising it to the third stor>\

We were ail rcjpiceH that no conflict had ensued,

and that the press was safe; and all felt that the

crisis was over. We were sure that the store could

not be carried by storm by so few men as had ever

yet acted in a mob; and though the majority of the

citizens wotild not aid to defend the press we had

no fear that they would aid in an attack. So deep
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was this tiseliag timt it w&l£i thought that a small

number was suffieieui to guard the pross atterM'ard;

and i.t was agreed that the corapaiiy siiould be

dirided into sections ot sis, and take turus on suo
cessive nights. As they had been up ail night, ivif.

Lovejoy and myself oftered to tako charge ol the

press tiil morning; and they retired.

Tite morning soon began to dawn; and that

morning I shall never forget. Who that has stood

on ttie banks of the mighty stream that then rolled

before me can forget the emotiona of sublimity that

filled his heart, as in imagination he has traced those

channels of intercourse opened by it and its branch-

es tlnrough the illimitable regions of this western

world ? I thought of future ages, and of the comit-

less millions that should dwell on this mighty stream;

?.nd that nothing but the truth would make them

free. Never did I feel as then the value of the

right for which we were contending: thoroughly to

investigate and fearlessly to proclaim that tmth.

O, the sublimity of moral power ! By it God sways

the universe. By it he will make the nations free.

1 passed through the scuttle to the roof and as-

cended to the highest point of the wall. The sky

and the river were o('J:inrjH,':i to glow with e/d-

proaching day, and tab busy hum of busincs^s to

be heard. I Iook»id with exultiition on the scenes

below, I felt that a bloodless battle had been gain-

ed fcr God and for the truth; and that Alton was
redeemed from eternal shame. And as all around

grew brighter with approaching day, I thought o{

that still brighter sun, even now dawning on the

I 2
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world, and soou to ha.ti\.e it with floods oi giohoua

light.

Brother Lovejoy, too, was happy. He did not

exult : he was tranquil and compo8«d: but his

countenance indicated the state of his mind. It

was a calm axid tranquil joy, for he trusted in God
that the point was gained: thai the banner of an

unfettered press would soon wave over that migh-

ty stream.

Vain hopes! How soon to be buried in a mar-

tyr's grave. Vain! did I say? No: they are not

vain. Though dead he still speakcth ; and a uni-

ted "vorld can never silence his voice. Ten thou-

sand presses, had he employed them all, couid never

have done what the simple tale of his death will

do. Up and down the mighty streams of the virest

his voice will go: it will penetrate the remotest cor-

ner of onr land: it will be heard to Ihe extremities

of the civilized world. From henceforth no boat

will pass the spot where he fell, heedless of his

name, or of his sentiments, or of the cause for

which he died. And if God in his mercy shall use

this- event to arouse a slumbering nation to main-

tain the right for which he died, he will lock down
from the throne of his glory on the scene of his

martyrdom and say, It is enough : truth is trimn-

phant : the victory is gained.

We returned to his house, and before my depar-

ture we united in prayer. Eis wife, through weak
ness, had not risen. In her chamber we met in the

last act of worship in which we were to unite on

eaith. I cx>mmended him and his family to the
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care of God. As I iett her I cheered her with the

hope that her days of trial were nearly over and

ihat more tranquil hours were at hand. Cheered

by these hopes 1 bade Ihem and my other liriendf

farewell, and began my journey homeward. On
my way I heard passing rumors of a meditated at-

tack on the store; but gave them no weight. The
events of a few hours proved (hem but too well

founded.

Of the tragical catastrophe I was not a spectator;

but after cai"eful inquiry of eyewitnesses * I shall

proceed to narrat*^ the. leading facts.

FroiTi the stai* iLjent of the mayor it seems that

an attack was apprehended; and tliat the matter

was laid before the common council, and that they

did not dtjem it necessary to take any action on the

subject.

On account of the fatigue and watching of the

preceding night, most of the defenders of the press

who were in the store the night before were absent;

and others took their place. The nmiiber was

larger than at first intended in consequence of an

increased apprehension of an attack. Their appre-

hensions were realized. An attack was conmienced

at about ten o'clock at night.

In order *o render the narrative more clear it is

necessary to say a few wortl*' conct ; ning the struc-

ture and location of the store. It co:-iisted of two

long stone buildings, side by side, in one block, ex-

• In addition to the mayor'a statement I have chiefly relied on Mr.

Gilman and Mr. Welter.
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tending from tlie landing in Water street back to

Second street; with doors and windows at each

gabie end. bat Ti'ith no windows at 4ie m\es. Hence

it can be defended at the ends from witiun, bat not

at the sides. The roofs are of wood. Tiie lots on

each side being vacant, the,se stores form a delaciied

block, accessible on every side

About ten o'clock a mob, already armed, came

and formed a line at the end of the store in Water

street, and hailed those within. Mr. Oilman open-

ed the end door of the third story, and asked what

they wanted. They demanded the press. He, of

coiir<5P. Tpfused to give it up: and <^arnfstly entreat-

ed them to nse no violence. He told them that the

property was committed to his care; and that they

shonld defend it at the risk and sacrifice of their

lives. At the same time they had no ill will against

them, and should deprecate doing them an injury.

One of them, a leading individual among the friends

of free inquiry at the late convention, replied, that

they would have it at tlie sacrifice of their lives, and

presented a pistol at him: upon which he retired.

They then went to the other end of the store and

rommencod an attack. Thev demolished two or

three windows with stones and fired two or three

guns. As tliose within threw back the stones, one

without was distinctly recognised and seen taking

aim at one within : for it was a moonlight eve-

ning and persons could be distinctly seen and

recognised.

A few gims were then fired by individuals from

within, by which Lyman Bishop, one of the mob.
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Was kiiltid. The story that he was a mere siiangtsr

waituig for a boar, and that Mr. Lov^juy stiot him,

are ahke incapable of proof. He was heard during

the day by a person in whose employ he was, to

express his intention to join the mob.

After this the mob retired for a few mon^.ents,

.and then returned with ladders which they lashed

together to make them the proper length, and pre-

pared lo set fire to the roof.

About tliis time the mayor having been informed

of the riot, came on to the gromid: but having few

to sustaui him, was imable to compel the rioters to

desist by force. Tliey requested him to go into the

store, and state to its defenders, tnai liiey weiK Jc-

tennined to have the press; and would not desist

tmtil thpy hnd accomplished their object; and agreed

to suspend operations imtil his return. Attended

by a justice of the peace he entered and delivered

the message of the mob.

Suppose now it had been delivered up by its de-

fenders and destroyed. How remarkable the nar-

rative nuist have been, of a press j^iven up to the

mob to be destroyed by the agency of the mayor

and a justice of the peace!

However, they did not give it up. Mr. Oilman

requested th'^ mayor to call on certain citizens, to

see if they could not prevent the destruction of the

building. He said he could not: he had used his

official authority in vain. He then asked, him

whether he should continue to defend the property

by arms. This the mayor as he had previously

done, authorised him to do. The mayor and the
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justice were tinen informed that the press would not

be given up: and the decision was by ihem com-

municated to the mob. They Uien proceeded to tire

the roof; taking care to keep on the side of the store

where they were secure from the fire of tfiose within.

It now became evident to the defenders that

their means of defense, so long as they remained

within, was cut oti"; and nothing rinnained but to

attack the assailants without. It was a hazardous

step; but they determined to take it. A select

number, of whom Mr. Loveioy was one, luider-

took the work. They went out at the end, turned

the corner, and siiw one of ihe incendiaries on the

ladder, and a number standing at the foot. They
fired and it is supposed wounded, but did not kill

him; and then, after continuing their fire some
minutes and dispersing the mob, returned to load

their guns. When they went out again no one was
near the ladder, the assailants having so secreted

themselves as to be able to fire, unseen, on ihe de-

fenders of the press as they came out. No assailants

being in si^ht Mr. Lovejoy stood, and was looking

round. Yet, though he saw no assailant, the eye of Ins

murderer was on hiin. The object of hatred, deep,

malignant and long continued, was folly before him—
and die bloody tragedy was consummared. Five balls?

were lodged in his body, and he soon breathed his

last. Yet after his mortal wound he had strength re-

nuiinir to return to the buildingand ascend one flight

of stairs before he fell and expired. They then at-

tempted to capitulate, but were refused with curses

by the mob, who threatened to burn the store and
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shoot them as they came out. Mr. RofF now de-

termined at all hazards to go out and make some

terms, but he was wounded as soon as he set his

foot over the threshold.

The defenders then held a consultation. They
were shut up withm the buildifig, unable to resist

the ferocious mode of attack now adopted, and

seemed devoted to destruction. At length Mr,

West caine to the door, informed th«m thnt the

buildmg was actually on fire, and urg^d them to

escape by passing down the river bank; saying that

he would stand between them and the assailants so

that if they fired they must fire on him. This w as

done. All but two or three marched out and ran

down Water street, being fired on by the mob as

tjiey went. Two, who were wounded, were left

in the building, and one who was not, remained to

take care of the body of their murdered brother.

The mob then entered, destroyed the press and re-

tired. Among them were seen some of those leading

" friends of free inquiry" who had taken an active

part in the convention.

Before these tragic scenes were ended, the streets

were crov/ded with spectators. They came out to

see the winding up of the plot, but not to aid in re-

pressing violence or maintaining the law. The vo*e

to aid the mayor in suj)pressiiig violence they had
refused to pass, becau.s> it w^as their duty to aid

without it: and here we see how powerful their

sense of duty was. The time of the conflict was
from one hour and a half to two hours. During
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this time tfae bells were rung, and a general notice

giv«ii; and yet none came to the rescue. It has

been said hQwever> in extenuation of this inactivity

that it was owing to a want of concert and arrange-

ment among the citizens, or by the police. No man
kivew on whom he might caii to aid in suppressing

the riot ; and some who have professed that it wis

tbeir desire to do so, say that the%were hindered

by the apprehension that they might be only rally-

ing the mob in the attempt to quell it.

The feelings exhibited by the mob were in keep-

ing with tlie deed on which they were intent. Oatiis,

curses, blasphemy and malignant yells, broke upon

the silence of the night as they prosecuted tiieir

worij of death. But even passions so mahgnant,

were not enough to give them the hardiliood and

rescklessness needed for their wo^ k. To drench con-

science, bUi^d reason, and arouse passion to its high-

est fury by the u.toxicating cup, was needed o fit

tliem for the consummation of their work. The lead-

ers in this business were adepts; they knew what

means were adapted to their ends, and used them

without stint or treason.

Thus closes a tragedy without parallel in the his-

tory of our land. In other popular excitements,

there has been an equal amomit of feeling : in some

blood has been shed. But never was there an avow-

ed effort to overthrow the foimdations of human
society pushed to such bloody results : and tiiat, on

principles adapted so utterly to dissolve tlie social

system, and plimge the nation into anarchy and blood

.
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CHAPTER I.

The leading facts of tlie case are now before the

public. And in view of tliese facts, one nnain ques-

tion arises:—Who are responsible, not merely legal-

ly but morally, for such deeds of unparalleled atro-

city as have been narrated ? On the one hand efforts

have been made to tlirow the responsibility oii Mr.

Lovejoy; on the convention; on myself; or, on all

of us luiited. On the other habd it is maintained

that the responsibility of these transactions rests first

of ail on the guilty agents: and next on all who ex-

cited, instigated or countenanced; or who did not

rebuke and oppose them in their guilty deeds.

In order to come to a correct conclusion we must

take enlarged views of all the principles involved:

and of the series of events taken as a whole; and in

all its relations to the ejtistii-g condition of the chris-

tian world.

There are tliose whose minds are so constantly

under the influence of the nanow, limited local in-

terests arovmd them, that the lofty stundaid of eter-

nal, immutable truth and duty is by them disregard-

ed or unknowxL Whose only divinity is wealth or

popular applause; and who "with an eastern devo-

tion kneel at the shrine of their idolatry." To all

such 1 have notiiing to say.

109
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But I ihuxk God, all are not such. That our na-

tion as a mass is not utterly faliea and degraded

—

that a noble host of lofty spirits still remains. I

speak of no party, ot' no locality, of no section of

OUT land. I speak of the redeeming spirit, which I

trust in God pervades it ail; and the power of which

is atili felt in every party of every name. No: all

are not thus sunk and degraded. Multitudes there

are who stiU can rise above the narrowness of local

interests, and party prejudice, and allow their minds

to move in the current of the destinies of the hu-

man race : who can recognize the sublimity of prin-

ciple, and with prophetic foresight anticipate the

jwdgment of future ages on great moral questions;

who have not yet bowed the knee of idolatry at tho

shrine of popular favor, or of mammon; who ad-

mit that there are higher principles of action than

mere political expediency, or the voice of a crowd;

who reverence the hnmutable and eternal jirinciples

of right; and believe that there is a law higher than

all human laws : and who are not ashamed, with

Elackstone, and Grotius, and Vattel, and all the

great founders and expounders of national and mu-
nicipal law, to believe that " this law, being dictated

by God himself, is superior in obligation to any oth-

er; is binding over over all the globe, in all coun-

tries, at all times: and that no human laws are of

any validity if contrary to this."

To all such 1 appeal. To all who are not asham-

ed of the spirit of their fathers, who considered true

freedom the noblest gift of God; even that freedom

which guaranties to every man the full exercise of
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tlie lottiest of human rights—the right lully to know,

and feaiiessly to proclaim and to do the will of God:

the right to regard the opinions of that One as of

more weight than the universe besides: and the

right to do His will though the public sentiment of

millions oppose.

To such 1 appeal. Such I know there are.

Though as a nation we have long been sinking from

the loft'/ grouiid of principle with which we began;

though the cursed love of gold has left to multitudes

no standard of right and wrong but dollars and

cents; and the tliirst for political promotion has left

to others no criterion of truth but the opinions of the

majority, however profligate; I trust tiiere are some

left, who still believe that their souls belong to none

but God and the truth: and who by the grace of

God are determined to resist, even unto death, the

tyranixy, which would compel the soid to forego

communion with the loftiest spirits of all ages; shut

it out from pwticipation in the mightiest movements

of the age :—yea, and prohibit it from being a co-

worker with God in the execution of his vast de

signs of renovating a ruined world.

To all such I shall submit the following positions;

which, in view of the preceding facts., I .shall en-

deavor to maintain:

—

—That tiie great discussion which gave rise to

these transactions is an essential part of the move-

ment of the providence of God in the present age

of the world; and that to evade it is impossible; to

oppose it, vain.
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—That to the niiiDiier \vhich it came up m
this state there is lu. just gr'>auJ of objection.

-—That the first deve'opincnt of mob violence has

not even a plausible preiexi i'oi its justification: and

to palliate it, connive at it, or attempt to josiify it.

is treason, both against God and man.

—That after liie lirst development of violence,

every possible eflbrt was made, in a cool, kind, tem-

perate and judicious way, to arrest its course by

plans of conciliation and concession; and by efforts

to unite the wise and the good against the lawless

and riotous disturbers of the peace.

—That these efforts were defeated by a spirit of

intolerance and persecution, tliat rejected a)! con-

ciliation or compromise ; that excluded all argument;

and would be satisfied with nothing but the eiiti?-e

and unconditional surrendry of the noblest rights

and privileges of the hiunaii mind.

—That all hopes of evading this spirit by rtv

treat was vain; that to retire before it, would

but give it new malignity and power; am' that

there was no alternative but to defeat it there, or,

by falling in the contest, compel it to disclose to

tlie civilized world its real nature and its malignant

power-

—That in conducting this opposition, our princi-

ples were somid and judicious; such as h-ive re-

ceived the united approbation of the civilized world;

and that the efforts made by many to excite odium

against them, can be the result of notliing but inex-

cusable prejudice or maUgnity.
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—Th?' tber(> caiinrt be, to a candid mmd, tli'i

slightest reisoa to question on whom tiie whole

guilt of these transactions rests.

CHAPTER II.

In remarking upon these points, it is not at all my
design to argue the main question of abolitionitim.

I shall say nothing on that subject except what i?

necessary, as a matter of self-defense. But to do

this it is essoiitial that we sho^ild fully state what

we consider the relations of the subject in question

to the present age. Otherwise no one can appreci-

ate the motives in view of which we ac ed; or judge

of the propriety or prudence of oiu: course.

Let then the first great question be fairly met.

—

Is not a full discu.v.sion of this subject a part of the

plans of God ? Does it not belong to the movement

of his providence in the present age ? Has not his

Spirit brought it up ? Is not be detcnnined that it

shall be discussed and decided ? Hajs he not a right

so to determine ? Is it not a duty to obey his will ?

And can it be wise or prudent to attempt to arrest

a discussion wMch he has determined to bring on

The present age has ita characteristics. The
GOV se of the providence of God is clear and distinct

;

the signs of the times are not ambiguous: they may
easily be known.

K 2
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Who ran deny, that the tendency of the age is,

to make one sublime and simjile truth the regula-

ting principle oi' all human society:—that in the

very )iatureofthe liunian mhul.and m the relations

of man to God, there is a foundatiun laid tor certain

immutable duties and rig!uj<; that the relations of

ihe individual to God are higher and more sacred

than any other relations; and that, as Cod has made
it the duty of every individual to live for him, so it

is the immutable right of eveiy human being to be

free to do it ?

Who, I say, can deny this ? Is it not a notorious

fact, that, since the Reformation, the great subjects

of the a^e have been religion and government ?

And that the central principle of all this discussion

has been individual unalienable rights ?—rights,

not created by human governments; but given by

God in the creative act by which he made man a

free moral agent, whose highest duty and happiness

was to know and do the will of liis God.

And why should it net be so ? If it is God's

purpose to convert the world, what can he do so

directly to prepare the way, as to revive in the hu-

man mind a deep and full conviction of these rights ?

They are the ver^- basis of all religion. No man can

be converted to God who does not recognize them.

That God has on him higher claims than tather or

mother, or brother or sister, or ruler or people: and

that, as it is his duty at ell hazards to obey God, so

it is his right. In short, that it is the inalienable

right of every human being to iive for the great end

for which God made him ; and in accordance witli
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the laws of the imture which God gave him. Who,

I ^ay, can deny that aii this is uue ?

And now, if tlicre is on earth a system of laws,

which daily autliorizes the violation of every funda-

moutai right of millions of human beings, witiioiit

protection or redress: which authorises the destruc-

tion of ail riiihts of knowhtdge, oi conscience, of

mai ringo and family, of chastity, cf property, of re-

nutation and influence, and of protectioi: against

personal ahuse; and in its own nature tends to ren-

der ihis violation certain: if there be such a system,

I ask, is it not in the way of all the designs of God,

and of the wlioie iiuu und current of his providence

in the present age ? Especially if placed in the

very foe il point of illumination for the world, on the

great subject of inalienable rights. If t)ie funda-

mental principles of individual righls, on which our

s\'stems are based are not false; or if God does not

mean to curse the world by loading them with dis-

grace; if he does not mean to roll back the wheels of

time, and plunge the nations in a second night of

ages; can !ie, will he allow such a system to remain ?

But how shall it be removed ? This is a great

question of moral leformation; and one on which

nothing but experience can throw light. Hence he

has called up the attention of the wo.ld t) it: and

pnt in train a vast com^se of experiments. This

has been carried on in all circumstances, and in

every variety of condition: and has at last worked

out one uniform result. It has disclosed a set of

principles, founded, as we think, on nature; and in

strict accordance with the laws of the mind and the
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dictates of political economy ; and which have bee«

tested by experience aguui and again. They are

these

:

That to continue such a system of law, in order

that under its influence slaves may gradually be

prepr-'ed for freedom is ridiculous, hopeless and ab-

surd : for the system has no tendencies but to un*it

for freedom, and to degrade.

That to suppose that the ccntinuance of such a

system is essential to the safety of the masters, is to

assume, in direct violation of the word, and entire

disregard of the providence of God, that it is ever

more safe to do wrong than to do right. Again,

That to abolish this system at once, and to replace

it by a wise and equitable system of legislation, in

which the slave shall be restored to his rank and his

rights as a man and an immortal being; a system

adapted alike to defend the communKv against va-

grancy and idleness, and to enlighten, elevate, em-

ploy and protect the emancipated as free laborers,

is reasonable, practicable, safe and a duty: and that

no man has a right, voluntarily, to keep any human
being under s\ich a system of law, undc* pretence

of doing him good, tor every such pretext is vain.

Now, it is not my purpose to argue the truth or

falsehood of these views. All I affirm is, that the

exigencies of the age require that they should be

fairly discussed: and that to hold them is no crime.

We are bound at least fairly to discuss them accor-

ding to the immutable principles of eternal right.

We are bound solemnly to raise, and prayerfully to

(iisciiss the question; Are they not the views of God ?
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We are not of course to conclude that, if ihey are

tne views of God they would not be oj)posed. Has
God never been opposed on earth ? Did the fact

that Christ taught the pure will of God shield him

from persecuiion ixnd death ? But to whom am I

speaking ? I thought that at least the followers of

Christ had not forgotten that God's whole work on

earth is to suIkIuc a hostile world : and the fact

that finy sysvcm of opinions is hated by the wicked,

the dissolute, the ambitious, the proud, and the

avaricious, is strong presumptive evidence that

it is of God: and that those professors of religion

who take a ground wh.ch all such will extol have

deep reason to fear that they are even fighting

against God. " If ye were of the world the world

would love its own, but because ye are not of the

world, but I have chosen you out of the world,

therefore the world hateth you," is the criterion of

discipleship given by Christ. How can those pro-

fessed Christians fail to tremble who carry about

them such a damning evide?;ce of hostility to the

cause of God, as the applauses of a mob ?

But if it sliouUl at last prove true, as we are sure

it will; that these are the opinions of God; is it im-

prudent to hold, or to discuss th<?m ? What if a

corrupt public sentiment does oppose ? Is it im])ru-

dent'to fear God more than man ? Is it imprudent

to refuse to follow a multitude to do evil ? To what

deadly results are the habits of the day about to

briirg us ? Is there then no standard of right and

wrong but the voice of a mob ?

Yet this, the question of all questions, is the only
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one which those who bnng moh niulti})licfl charges

imprudence against us have failed to raise. They
think of nothing but popular opiniop: outraging

public sentiment: and fail to inquire whether this

public sentiment is right or wrong ? whether it is

for God, or against him ?

And is it to prevent the discussion of opinions

like these, that all the foundations of society must

be dissolved: that odium and bitter persecution

must be aroused: and riglAs guarantied by God
must be trodden vjider foot ? Take off, take otf, I

beseech you, the veil of prejudice and look at them

once more.

They have been hooted at as a mere theory;

they have been derided as chimerical ; and their ad-

vocates have been subjected to obloquy and con-

tempt, as a mere insignificant fraction of the civili-

zed woild; and the very idea of discussing them
treated with scorn.

Thftt these views are true, I need not now at-

tempt to prove. It is enough that they arc not too

palpably absurd to be discussed. And who dares

make such an assertion of views like these ? Views,

which are not a mere theory; but originate from

the very nature of the human mind, and from the

immutable relations of man to God, Not a ckime-

rical, untried, visionary plan of reformation; but

the result of the experience ol' the civilized world

for the last fifty years; which have all been tested

by facts; in favor of which ail facts testify with

united voice—not one against them. The adro-
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cates of which, thougli here a despised minority,

are not a small party among the wise and good of

the age; but are the vast majority in the civilized

world. Views which have not been brought up

out of time and place, and against the current of

the age; but by the great movements of the human
mind, and the irresistible course of the provi-

dence of God. Views, too, on which our own in-

stitutions arc fomided.

Now what we ask is, not thi-'t any be compelled

to believe these opinions; but that the mere fact of

belicvuig and exhibiting them be not stigmatized as

fanatical, incendiary, treasonable, ;'.ud deserving

of nothing but mobs, outrage and d'- .ah. Is it pos-

sible, that in a country, professing to be free;

where the people make all the laws, and can of

course repeal them ; and where in every constitutiop

the idea ct change is not only held out but the mode
of making it prescribed, we are to be told that aJl

these inxatations to free inquiry are so much solemn

mockery ? That the character of these laws no

man must investigate, although they may involve

principles which have aroused the attention of the

civiliz. d world; and though the subject is urged on

us by the providence of God; and an imperious sense

of duty ? It is said these views are incendiary. And
is this charge to be admitted without discussion,

or proof? We deny it: and affirm that they are

salutary and tend to safety and peace. And we
stand ready to give the proof.

It is said, we have no concern in the systenL

And is this the mere ipse dixit of an interested par-
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ty, or of a mob, to settle so grave a point without

azgument or dispute ? We deny it. It affects not

©nly the community where it is; but the whole

union and the civilized world: and it exposes the

whole nation to the wrath of God. Even Jefferson,

who was no fanatic, said: "I tremble for my
country, when I remember that God is just."

But it is said, you will produce excitement: what
then ? Did not Christ produce excitement ? Did

he not kindle a fire on earth ? The tjuestion is i»ot.

Will men be excited ? but. Have they any right to

be?
But it is said, you will outrage public sentiment.

What then ? Did not Christ do the same ? Wliat

if public Sentiment is wrong and opposed to God:
are we to hold back the truth lest it be outraged ?

The fact is, there is but one possible ground :

—

adherence to God and the immutable principles of

righc. And if any man, or any community is of-

fended at this, the fault is their own. This course

is wisdom. This course is prudence.

As to the main question, then, there is no doubt:

we have the right to discuss this subject; the great

movements of tlie age denoand it; and wisdom and

prudence enforce the command.
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CHAPTER III.

. It is equally obviou$ that to the manner in which

tb? subject came up ill this state, there is no just

ground of objection.

How did it come up ? Mildly and quietly, «nd

after years of thought. I know it is fashionable to

talk of the burning spirit of the (abolitionists. And
that some have indioated a Wrong spirit I do not

deny. But it is not true of the movement iij this

ftate as a whole, that it has ever exhibited any

features except sobe* and serious thought, and can-

did, fair and thorough disoussion: and no steps of a

pGblie na^ture have ever been taken except after

long end prayerful inquiry. And if any one alarms

to (lie contrary I fearlessly challenge him for the

proof. No Such proof can be ibund, for there are

no facts <oo which to base it.

The firs* developments of mob violence, too, have

riot even a plausible pretext for their justificati<Ki:

and to palliate, cdnnive at, or attempt to justify

them, is treason against Gtod and against man.

Let us look at the facts of the case. A religious

paper is established at St. Louis. Does its editor

advocate the odious doctrines of the abolitionists ?

No. Yet still he encounters the vengeance of the

mob. Why ? Because he dared to remonstrate

against the profanation of the Sabbaifa, and of his

Bation's fi.ag for purponv) of religious bigotry

:

J..
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Because he dared to remonstrate against the law-

less proceedings of a mob, who burnt alive a fellow

man, without trial, judge, or jury. Because he

indignantly rebuked the anarchical doctrines of a

Uwless judgB who declared the power of the mob
io be above the power of 'he law. And because,

though no abolitionist, he dared even to maintain

that slavery was a great moral evil, and ought as

soon as possible to be removed.

He came to" this state, his paper was re-establish-

ed, and he at first supposed that he would not be

called on to oppose slavery as he had, and so said,

but made no pledge to be silent; nay, expressly

stated that he would not be bound.

At length, by the progress of his own mind, and

of events, he is convinced that it is his duty to speak,

and he does it. • Again, many in the state wish to

ovganiste themselves into a society for discussion

and for moral influence, and consult him. He for

a time puts them off ; and at last, in compliance

with their w^ishes, proposes the inquiry,— Is it

best so to organize ? and asks for the opinions of

friends.

And here violetxoe begins. He is first falsely ac-

cused of violating a pledge, and then told that it is

the will of a majority that he forbear to print. An
editor of a neighboriDg city in a slave state applauds

the spirit of the meeting, tells them that Mr. Love-

joy « has forfeited all claims on that or any other

community," exhorts them "to eject from among
them that minister of mischief, the Observer, or to

correct its cotifse;" and threatens them with the Ibw
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of trade unless they "put a stop to the efforts of

these fanatics, or expel them froc *heir community."

In the meeting no charges are mdtie of an impru-

dent use of language, or of a bad spirit The sim-

ple head and front of his ofiending is, that he holds

certain oftinions which the majority of the commu-
nity do not like; and uhich they prov-laim to be

subversive of the interests of the place

!

And is a freeman to submit to such atrocijus ty-

ranny as this ? Are the rights of conscience noth-

ing? Is duty to God nothing ? Are sacred chsj-

tered privileges nothirg ? Is a foreign editor, with-

oui trial, judge or jury, to proclaim a citizen of our

state an ou: aw, to say that all the bonds which

once bound him to civil society are dissolved, and

to point him out to the mob as deserving of notTiing

but wrath, unless he will at their dictation resign the

dearest rights of the human soul ? Is there no

God ? Are there no immutable principles of right ?

Is there no law, no justice, no fear of God ? Have
we no ruler but the demon of anarchy; and no

Lord but that bloody, thousand headed, miuderous

tyrant, the mob ?

Had it been under Nero, Mr. Lovejoy might rea-

sonably have fled. That bloody tyrant made no

pretensions to reason, or to the fear of God. But
has a christian nation sunk so low that in the midst

of laws, charters, and most sacred guaranties, made
for the express purpose of defenduig the rights of

speech; and to be maintained and administered by
christian men

;
they will require a citizen, at the bid-

ding of an iofuriate mob, to sacrifice conscience,
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ftbartdon tvetj right, and tieek for safety in inglori-

ous flight? -Aad yet, because Mr. Lovejoy refused

to db» ti^us he istftigmatizcd as stubborn, dogmatical^

zi^ and impnidentr and vre are gravely told that

he deserves no ^'mpathy ; and that on him the guilt

of those atrocious deeds noust rest, which have in^

J&xed so indelible a stain on tne- American namp!

If indeed it is 30, it is time for us to know it, and

cease out boastings of freedom and equal rights.

Even the inquisition itself was never guilty ofdeed*

80 atrocious. It gave to its miserable victims at

least the forms of justice and a trial. Nor did it

ever claim the power of rising superior to law. But

in a christian iaLjd even the show of justice is laid

aside; and an innocent man, a man guilty of no

erime or misdemeanor, a man who had done noth-

ing to justify even the least excitement; is stripped

«t a blow of every right; all ties that bind him to

the conmmnity are cut;—and that solely because he

will not bow tlie knee to the irresponsible censor-

i^ip of a profligate mob,
' Had Mjr. Lovejoy been intemperate in his use of

language it would not have furnished the sli^,htest

excuse for such proceedings. Bnt he was not
Even this poor pretext is w anting. At tho time of

the meeting it. w as not even claimed. 1 know it has

since been got up by some eastern editors, who in

all probability never read his paper. But it will not

do. His exposition of views put forth to meet this

crisis is marked by nothing so much as a calm, tem-

perate, kind and dignified style. It Indicates the

spirit of a man unwilling to provoke, and anxioiis
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©nly to convince. And be even watched over his

ianguage on this subject wi'h solicitous care. And
I fearlesriy say, that, from one article on slavery in

the journal of the Colonization society, which I

have now in my eye, I can select more severity of

iaoguage on the subject of slavery than from ail

Mr. jLovejoy ever wrote.

CHAPTER IV.

Again: when we sfav the evii coming on we did

•il in our power to unite good men, allay excite-

ment, and restore kw.
It was my deep sense of the need of such an ef-

fort, which induced me to give my name to the call.

It was then my plan, not to press the formation of

a state society at the expense of division and mobs,

but as this was the original cause of the excitement

—

for no man who has noticed facts can doubt it—to

concede this point, and demand only a kind, friend-

ly, uncommitted discussion ; and a society of inqui-

ry, if any organization was thought best. I urged

on Br. Lovejoy and his friends, that from a regard

to the public peace they would yield their private

feelings and plans. And what was Br, Lovejoy's

reply ? You will not find me obstinate. For \inion

and peace, I will give up any thing but duty. And
so said his friends. What more could they do ?

I then explained to a number of the leading citi-

l2
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sens of Alton, the dtingers of division among good

men; and intres^ed them to unite, not m fonning an

5Mati-alavery society, but in a flriendly discussion :

ftnd pointed out a way in which, without any com-

mittal, tfiey might modify tl.« cor.je of their breth-

ren and avoid a mob. Ana when they approved

these views I made the result public, and invited

the friends of uniiy an^<G|pg the good, and of free in-

quiry to attend the approaching meeting. And
what more could pe done ?

Now in this very critical aspect of affairs; after

one mob had takjen place and when another was

threatened, it did seem to me that it would be cruel

in the extreme, directly or indirectly to add fuel to

the fire which I was striving to quench. Public odi-

um was already burning fearfully against a small

and hated nunority; -and how could any one take

this very hour to add ftesh intensity to the flame ?

Why not at least let the trial be made unimpeded

by new accessions of odium and hostility.

And now, although I am willing to acquit the

leaders of the colonization St-r.iety of all deliberate

malignity of purpose; and though the majority of

those who joined it, I am sure, did not anticipate its

results; yet no charity requires me to forbear to

narrate what was actually done, or to delineate it?

effects.

In the first place it seemed to be got up expressly

to defeat the convention.

In the second place it held out fully and promin-

ently the idea that no plan of proceeding was ra-

tional or safe, but the one proposed by itself.
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Again: it passed a resolution designed to operate

dtrectJy agairust the convention about to be heid,

and adapted to render it odious, by insinuations and

inueadoes; as if it were to be composed of naen

who w^re accusiomed to use tmchristian and abu-

sive epithets agains^^ the slavehokiing community,

and to assume that tiiey were the only friends of

the slave or of his emancipation.

Again : the same clergyman and editor, by whom
this resolution was introduced, in his account of the

meeting takes it for granted that the meeting of the

colonization society has rendered abortive all the

plans of the friends of the convention, and remarks

concerning them, "Doubtless a very few restless

spirits will be disappointed, vexed, mortified, and
may struggle for a time to enjoy notoriety." Now
all this as individuals we could easily bear. It is

lit !c to be called restless si)int£i; disappointed, vex-

ed, mortified, and striving for a brief notoriety.

Though even If we had been such, and had been

defeated too, it is worthy neither of a man nor a

chr'stian, much less of a minister of Christ, thus to

emit over our anticipated fall.

But in this light I do not view it. 1 regard not

!a,t all its influence on personal feeling; but its mani-

fest tendencies at once to defeat all plans of concili-

ation or union, and all efforts to allay excitement,

or to tranquillize the public mind? and to arouse to

new intensity the fury of the mob.

Of whom was such language used ? Of men c b-

stinate and perverse, despising union and intent

solely on arousing and inflaming the public mind ?
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No: but of men trbo had gone to the uttemKMit

hmit of con<%8sion, and whose only demand was

ftet-they should not be^corapelted to give up every

plan without deliberation or discussion—at the bid

ding of a' mob. Coutd not the editor of a religious

papet, a professed minister of Christ, find any kinder

language than this for such men ? And could he

calmly devise measures and plans, the only ten-

dency of which was to shut them out from the

sympathy of the good and expose them to the fury

of the mob ? And if such language ought ever to

be used, was this the time and the place ? Well

do I remernber the emotions which filled my heaurt

1^ first ti»is language met my eye. It came at that

•very crisis when first I felt that it was fearfully

probable that we were soon to be called to wrestle

with the fury of a mob. And he who has never

been called to pass through such a scene can never

know what it is to be thus assailed in such an hour

by a professed minister of his Savior and his God,

I am willing to make all possible allowances.

Not will I say that these good men wished to excite a

mob. But I must say, that if they had wished it they

could not have used means more adapted to produce

the result. And if they did not see the direct ten-

dency of measures like these, some strange delusion

had blinded their eyes.

'At all events the results were sure. The majority

of good men stood aloof, and left the convention a

mark for its foes. What friends of ifree inquiry came
in; the spirit they displayed, ond the course wliich

they pursued, we hav o seien. How all discussion was
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nipped in the bud; and how, w^er^ vre reth^^d to A
private house to escape tlie storai, it pursued ua

still, we have also seen. And we have seen too,

how this same editor, sifterwards, gave auch pro-

ceedings no rebuke, but regarded them alike cred-

itable to the place, and promotive of the general

good. <

CHAPTER V.
*

The trae spirit of intolerance now stood exposed.

Events were so ordered by the providence of God
as to strip off every disguise. It now became plain

that all attempts to conciliate and to discuss were

ain : and nothing remained but to resist or to

submit.

I am aware that even pride or resentment might

dictate resistance to such demands as were made on

us; and had these been our motives the act had
deserved no praise. But though sinful passions

might prompt to such a course, their entire absence

would not lead to the revers*?. Indeed, the more

we reflected on our duties to God and the truth, and

the more we considered the principles mvolved, the

more did we feel that we could not retreat We
felt that a crisis had come, and in Mr. Lovejoy's

view there was but the alternative—^to conquer or

to die. He had deliberately looked the matter

through; and was willing either to triumph, should
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GodVpermiti or'td' •daej^ that :real 'mime ,of

Saalignant 'iiiiiuences ..now' at woxk
,
miglit- bi)' fully>

•dMosea,.4vMth6- '.iiatiotf at Mt: be aroused. ,: •And
after solemn delibeiatioiii; and 'irxMd. ;ansiiitatiori

and pray ei^j he took' his groutid to rftiiiam. r

Bat it was of no use to remain without a press;

imri min to import presses and not, defend them.
For ttiere was a moral certainty ' that presses to any
number would- fee,destroyed if no effort was made
to piotect them/ Jitid how could this be done ?

W&s it not by endeavoring to aronss the citiseasto
fijustain the laws ?- Had ail been aroiised to ths
-affortdur end -woiild have

, been at once secured.
But all were not 5 a part were v/illing to .act and a
part were not. Still the law and; civil power weite

ttjot turned agdinst us: Under them v/e could act.

And the question was twofold. I. Can we
^ith this force maiirtain our ground ? 2. If we fail

what wili.be the result? As to the first they
thought they could; If not it v/oukl arouse the ha-
tloBj and test the principle's of the case. Wow. all

that was done was the carrying out of this plan:
aaid if you find fault with tho exeoutiouj you &id
fault with the 'plaffi , :

'

' ^

It is objected- to on these gi-ounds.

1. .That all defense of lav/ by arrtis is wrong.
2. Thd. the defense was part of a system of ef-

forts to propagate the truth: and was therefore pro-
pagating the truth by carnal weapons. :

•

.

3. That a clergyman aided to make it.

.As to die fij-st lean- -only say, that so loiig' as

B'iaa k in the body, physical force mml be/'used' to
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secure nwvftl.j'esttlts; Wxod always has i.is.ed it^ aiul

siH'/ays. wilt: .A^id:.a!I p,hj,fjical:iaw5; causing.. 4ep,t;l

if tlHxy •. are. .viokted „are made by G-od: an,A

sanctipiied by the penalty .of dcfitb to stjciB'e tliQxr

obs^ii'vance. , -And it i{5;t't;ifJ feur of tbis.,penal|:y tbat

dotcrs men fr.om their, yiblfitioiv
,

,
Tiiat iiii the gosjpel

he. |ias'aiiiho"'?;e:d the maintenance ,of la'Wf by the

sword,,an inctrinnent of death; and, mat .no- la.w^

not suj:4arieu l)y this uUiraa.te resort .can have any

foindLg power. .

, ,

',;'•',;.„.' / <;
^

,
- J^or: i§..,it, rendering.," evil .f<?r .eviP! in tht^ sejar >

forbidden by Christ ,^o punish with , death,, the . inai?.

who aijns tip! prostrate humaDJaWj any rnore'thatt, it

. is r.endei'iiig ev.^ fpr-eyil" for,God.,to p^^pisb a sin^

iiot fbr;yiol3.tj.ng_:.the. law^s.i.pfvtbe .u.riiver.se^ .Hor is

it/:,tiw. ..tba,t ..no .pp.mshinents;,,are, i'.Ji'ighi; .^btit,;, those

vyliich seek^tbe,sinner'^ gOQd. Does God pumslj Mp.-

nSJisforeyer for tbeirown good; or io," set t};]iem forth

as. ),an ^jxample,. suffering the xrengeance of eteiBal.

fi5.'8p"'aS be affirms,. ' ^'
.>..;

. ;^
..jV.^,,.:'.

.The .main, desig^i.of pTniishment .obvioiisbjr is- 'to

det^e fspYS. transgression.'. ..The certainty of an 'islti-

Ti&ate'appeal to' forQQ,is„..all ,that;giyes.. lav aiiy-ter-

ToxB; to the -wicked.;. . The good -may be.a law unto

themselves; but as v/e are told by, Faiilj the law-

is .not made for. such,-but for mTixderefS and thieves

and all .who -cap. be restrained , by no higher motive

than, fear., In Alto.n all such f(?ar bad been , nearly

taken away'.. ;.Had it. beea. restored;.,,had the:; con-

viction -be^ii deeply; ixed'that t|ie large mass. of; the

c6ro.i!n[iinity
.

'w^juld ..sustain .- the;. 1^^ hy .force j 7^

smaE .ba3i.d ©f.-wiclsed mea'.,,-i'wouid,n$vey, have ,fj!..a,i'v.



ed to rmkt the attack; It was the reptstt .of the

cjommittes, and the .resolutions of thci Kieeiiog of

citizens which took this fear-away fttid emuoklejisd

wielsecl in their deecjs of violenc^i and hloftd;

As to the fact that- the defeose was of a. press--

a part ,of a sjTstem of means for diffusing truth—4t

may be repUed, that in ;AU^w;e,U orgarii3zed christiati

communities, this prmcipie is iiavolved: and all ar-

guments againist- it ave deduced ' from a coBsidera-

lion of expediency or duty mider an otitirely diiFer-

«nt state of society. Foj- example : Aft itinerant

inissioiiarys,lilvethe gspoBtles under the persecuting

Hom?in powerj ,
might be u6deT obhgations not to

WS0 foi:ce,:,htt^v|c^iie^/iuoav.,city to city whsaa perse-

cuted, B^Q^rpQ couid'^do ijo vgood:: it was hopeless

against the potWi^r of an^empfis. ,Bk* fer ^tvman so

situated it wa^ beat Ao |iave no Jior house, nor

aiiy,hisp^*» ^ . Again An itittejEant ia a ribminalf^y

jehristiaii,.coiftmi^itj ,
:yet ,a,,eoa^

idegraded and cotyuptjjand refusing to .^nfoita law,

might be , under -phligat^on to pursue^e vsaim

course; becaii^se
.
£{>rce v/ould be .useless; and he

could do nothing but flee, from place to : place, aisd

^reiaclj^, asxhe^ went,' -v'..
'

i But suppose now mini^tet is settled in a regular,

.^T^pidz^ (5iristi?» ^^!)^ saist ma-
jority;pfwkicb^9,re decided friefids s»f Chiijstianity,

«md vSHpporters pf law^ Now il fifty or a htmdr^
Kiea 6.ttt of thousaii^ rage by some un-

whol<?80rae .ti:utii^ attempt to teav down his meeting

I|9i^yr4s imstajace to wMe I ^ Or, if
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person is assailed; shall he seek no defense from law,

but flee ? Or alio v/ himself to be abused or sl'i.in
?

'

Now suppose a body of inen unite to disseminate

the truth by means of missionaries, or biblesj or

tracts; and erect buildings. and buy presses. If

these are assailed shall they not apply to the magis-

trate and seek the protection of the law ? And, if

neededj shall not force be used ? And yet these

are parts of a system the direct end of which is

to disseniinate the truth. The fact is, that in the

best states of society investments.of capital in means

of moral influence increase solely because they arc

protected by law; and when the law ceases to pro

tect, or opposes them, they cease to exist. And if

we lay down the principle th8,t tlie means of exert-

itig inoral influence are not to be defended by force

of arms, because they are devoted to the high pui-

j^vyoKvo v.T::;2:r.rl"?.t:r:^ >--->*^i -nrViPVA s^v/;]

land ? Stores and ships ii" used for making money
may be protected; but if usfed for higher and noble?

ends, not. And all presses, houses, churches, aca-

demies, or schools, which are used for high' moral

and religious ends, must be given up to the fury of

a mob;

The fact is, the idea that defending the means '^f

exerting moral influence, or the persons of those

who use them, is making use of carnal weapons to

propagate the- truth, .is ah entire delusion- If it were

so, then every minister in the land is propagating

the truth by carnal weapons. Are not all ministers

defended by the law ? And does not this rest ulti-

mately on an appeal to force or arms if it is invaded*

M.
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What matters it whether the i^ecessity of using th^m

occurs every day or not, if it is known that they

wiU be used whenever needed ? The fact is, that

protecting a man when he is preaching is not pro-

pagating truth by carnal weapons: it only enables

him to state the truth in safety. It cpmpels no one

to believe hmcu So, defending a press or an editor

oidy enables him to print in safety: it compels nO

one to read, or to believe. Did we attempt to com-

pel men to believe at the point of the baypnet, that

would be using carnal weapons to propagate truth.

"Biit who has done this ?
,

Now, that all printing presses are under the pro-

tection of law, has been heretofore considered the

settled order of things in this state. Hence it was
not a duty to leave Alton until it was settled that

this is not the fact there. And we resolved to do

all in our power to prevent this result from being

established.
^ But, if we failed, we intended so to

foil that the atrocity of such a state of things should

be clearly seen. We did not mean to give room to

the inhabitants of Alton thereafter, when writhing

under the lashings of public sentiment for having

driven away a free press, and smothered free dis-

cussion, to say to us, "You have stained the charac-

ter of the city by yom* premature flight: the threats

of an insignificant band of ruffians frighteji you:

if you had staid we would have protected you."

We did not-mean to slip off, and go to another spot,

and have the same scenes acted over. This would

but have extended the sphere of corruption and en-

listed more and more on the side of anarchy. Th®
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oMy true policy was to test the question thore; and

see if the law would give way; and if so, ttien to

see if there is in our land moral energy enough to

react. We looked upon it as a test question for our

whole land; and so indeed it was. Deadly influ-

ences were at work; anarchical principles were eat-

ing out the very life of the body pohtic; and yet the

nation was asleep: and nothing but an earthquake

shock could arouse her to life.

Now granting the soundness of these views;

—

and that they are soundwho can deny ?—^what was,

in few words, the great end of our enterprise ? It

was either by victory to restore law to its power;

or by death to disclose the astounding fact that, in

one portion of our land the reign of law was over,

and that of anarchy had begun. In fuU faith that

God would use this event to arouse and to save the

nation, slumbering on the brink of ruin, and thus

produce the effect of which the National Intelligen-

cer justly says: "It would be some consolation to

humanity if we could safely count upon the effects

thus anticipated, that the time had now come when
the majesty of the lav/s is to be asserted; and when
men may travel, speak and write in the United

States, without coming under other surveillance than

that legally provided;"' we took our stand.

Now if the result is, through the blessing of God,

the final restoration of a sound public sentiment on

the great scale, law v/ill reign again, even in Alton;

and no more force will bft needed. According to

these views a sound public sentiment in the major-

ity is essential to make the exercise of force useful
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ill restraiiiing a -vicious atxd disorderly nunoilty.

But wlien the majojfity is unsound, Jaw can no lou-

ger be siwtained: and to tise force on the smallscale

is vain, if in the body politic, as" a whole, there is

no restorative power^ • In such a case I wouldmake
no eflFort at defense; but after the example of tlie

apostles flee before the storm, •

,

It was not, then, a contest for abolition, but for

law and human society, against anarchy, and mis-

rule. ' Now if Br. Lovejoy was willing in such a
contest to die; if with enlarged and far Teaching

views he had calculated all thesis results—and that

he had I well knowr—was it recklessness, was it ob-

stinacy, tiiat urged him on, or a noble devotedness

ixrthe cause of God and man ?

But he wa? a clergyman, it is said. So indeed

he was. But he was a citizen none the less for that^

and as a citizen he had rights and duties too. And
is it, at this late day, to be laid down as a rule, that

for doing his duty in defending his rights as a citi-

zen ho is to forfeit his character as a mmister of

Christ?

But it is said^ he died with murderous weapons

in his hands, and with the blood, of a feUow being

on them. The whole is false. He died in defense

of justice, and of the lav, and of right : and with

the instrument of justice in his hands. , Is it so, in-

deed ? When the ruler by the command of God
bears the sword, has he a.:murderous weapon in his

hand ? And if he executes a crimitial, is the blood

of ^ fellow creatm^e on his hands ? Who are they
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that use such language as this ? The menwho are

in favor of chaplains on board of our ships of war,

and in our armies. The men who eulogize Ash-

mun, a clergyman too, who under the auspices of a

benevolent society, gave orders to fire charge after

charge of grape shot among dense masses of his

fellow men. The men who eulogize with never

ending pseans of praise the heroes of Bunker Hill,

of Yorktown, of New Orleans. And is it said that

these men acted in self-defense, and in defense of

malienable rights ? And did not Lovejoy, too ? Is

it said, perhaps Ashmun didnot fire the cannon him-

self ? How much better is it to plan a battle and

inspirit his soldiers to the contest than to fire him-

self? Do not all lawyers know that « quifacit pet

alium,facit per se And how much better was

it for clergymen in sermons and prayers, and by

their presence, to urge our fathers on than to fight

themselves ? In point of rfiorality there is not a shade

of difierence, and all know there is none in law.

There are men among us who are consistent.

Men at whose heresies the very persons who use

this cant have been sorely alarmed. Men who are

stigmatized as « peace men" and "no human gov-

ernment men." At the heresies of such they have

filled the land with clamor. And what now ? Have

they come over to their opinions, after all this out-

cry ? Then why not strike their colors ? Why
keep on fighting ? At one hour they stigmatize

their views as false and pernicious; aind the very

next what do we see?—^There are men, who dis-

card all these heresies, and maintain that human
M 2
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governments ought to exist, and to be defended by

the Sword; and maintain the rights of self-defense;

and they actually go so fat a,s to reduce their prin-

ciples to practice: and aE at once, smit with pious

. horror, they start back at the tragedy, and talk of

murderous weapons and the blood of a fellow man!

Consistent men! Wellmaywe say of such, "where

unto shah I liken the men of this generation ?" '*^'^

The fact is, that the prejudices of some against

certain opinions are so inveterate as to blind them

evento the simplest truths. And such is their Szeal

to censm'e the defenders of a hated cfemse, that they

pour upoii them volley after volley, as if utterly im-

^onscious that to reach 'theni they must ferst batter

down every intrenchment of their own.

CHAPTER. VI.

But it is siaid the majority of the citizens of Alton

didnotwishthe'presslocatedthere. Whatthen? Have
a majority a right to drive out a minority if they

happen in the exercise of inalienable rights to do

what they do not like: and if they will not go,

murder them? And is it every editor's duty to

give up all liis civil rights at. the voice of the ma-

jority, and flee ? •
.

But this is hot all. It is not a mere question of

€in editor's rights. All parties in the state have a

light to the -a:dvahtages of prominent- commercial
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points. If any place is in a center of communica-

tibn, like Alton, it is the best location for a paper:

and any set of men in the state have a right, if they

wish, to establish a paper there. Had it been a
political paper in which citizens all over the stat^

were interested, what would hare been said of an

effort to drive it away because the majority of Al-

ton were opposed to its views ?

But it is said « that it was injurious to the inter-

ests of the place to have it there. This allegation is

both false and absurd. If its views were false it

Avas easy to answer them; but if true, can it be in-

jurious to know the truth ? It is said, it would

injure the character and trade of the place. Is it

then injurious to any place to be known as the de-

cided friend of free inquiry and the fearless protec-

tor of the rights of speech ? Even if it had caused

a loss of dollars and cents; is money the chief good

and the loss of it the greatest of all evils ? Is not an.

elevated character for morality, intelligence, good

order and religion worth more than untold sums of

silver and gold? Biit how delusive, the idea that

such a character cciuld- injure the commercial inter-

ests of Alton. No ! it was because I loved Alton,

and could not bear to see her fair fame blasted that

I exerted myself to secure the restoration of law to

the last. To have left Alton at the bidding of a

mob could never have . restored her lost character.

This nothing but the entire restoration und inflex-

ible maintenance of the law could do.

But it is said, your efforts only made the matter

worse. So, too, the efforts of Christ did but make
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the last state of the Jews worse than the first: but

general principles and a regard to the great whole

urged him on. So, too, we felt that it was a ques-

tibn of principles; and the voice of the nation was

with lis, and a regard to the general good urged ns

On. Besides: who could know that our efforts

would be vain? We believed, and on what seemed

to us satisfactory grounds, that they would not

be vain. Moreover such a thing had never hap-

pened in our nation, as an entu'e prostration of

the right of free discussion by a mob: and we did

not, and could not believe that it would take place

there. We acted according to the evidence we had;

and who coiild demand any thing mor6. Duties are

ours—results belong to God.

On whom then does the guilt of these transac-

tions fall ?—First, on the guiltjagents: and next, on

all who excited, instigated or countenanced them in

tlieir deeds. All who have aided to stigmatize with

unjust reproach an innocent, meritorious and suffer-

ing portion of their fellow citizens. Profligate edi-

tors, at the east and at the west, have a large ac-

coimt to render to God for these bloody deeds. All

professedly religious men who have by rendering

their fellow citizens odious in the eyes' of an infuri-

ated mob, stimulated their hatred and urged them

on. All who have refused to fear God more than

hian; and who, through fear of popular odium,

have failed to oppose and rebuke the workers of

iniquity. All who have allowed their prejudices

against unpopular sentiments to render them trait-
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orous to the grew principles of humaii soxjiety and

to the holy catise of God.

Who these are I shall not now particularize. I

refer to the simple record of the past and leave ittO"

a candid public tojudge.

CHAPTER VII.

So much has seemed due to the cause of truths

and to the character of those who endeavored to

maintain the c^iise of freedom against the violence

of the mob. But a more particular tribute is due

to him who has sealed with his blood his testimo-

ny to this sacred cause. To give an extended anal-

ysis of his character is not my design. That work
is already assigned to other hands. My purpose is

Simply to state such facts as I know, and as have a
particular relation to his connection with the cause

for which he died. A letter from one who has

been supposed to be an intimate friend of the fam-

ily, and who was, in fact, a brother minister, has

caused me deep regret. The supposition that the

author was intimately acquainted with Mi\ Love-

joy is entirely incorrect, tie had been but a short

time a resident at Alton, and his intercourse with

Mr. Lovejoy very limited. I was at Alton nearly the

whole time during which he had any opportunity to.

see him and spent a large portion of my time at his

house. And I can truly say that the statements of
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letter 'are entirely unlike any thing 1 ever saw
in Br. Lovejoy, then or at any other time.*

;

That he ^^as a man of strong feelings 1 know,

but I never saw him when he did not have them

under complete control. And I have known him
intimately in the scenes of his deepest trial. I

saw him during his troubles in St. Louis j and

spent some days in his family. And dm°ing his

persecutions in this state I have been with him in

cucumstances which put every grace of the chris-

tian character to the proof. And the uniform re-

sult has been that his trials have but rendered his

christian" spirit the more apparent. Never did I

hear him, even in his most unguarded hours utter

an angry, an impatient, a vindictive word. And
if, as some have said, this was his natural temper,

never have 1 seen such a temper so thoroughly

chastened and controlled by the spirit of God. I

have argued with him for hours and heard him ar-

gue with others on subjects in. which he felt deep

and mtense interest; and yet I never knew him to

lose the mastery of his spirit. All was kind and calm-

Indeed from the time of the commencement of his

trials at St. Louis until his death, he seemed to

take a new stand as a devoted and spiritual chris-

tian; and dail^'' to grow in grace and in the know-
ledge of our Lord and Savior Jesas Christ. Espe-

cially was this true towards the close of his life

.

—nr'"~~~ '
'

"
;

,*•" "

* Since tho above was written, the writer of tliat letter has spoDta*

Eeously g^tven to the public an explanation which at once exonerates

himecif from all jusfc censure, end. destroys the foundation on whicfl

ceilain editors have erected their batteries against the reputation of Mr.
Xiovejoy.
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Duriing the days which he spent at my house a few

weeks before his 4eath, we weio all struck with his

uncommonly mild, gentle^ tender, and lovely fram^

of niind. In the deliberations held at that, time

the same traits strikingly appeared.

He has been charged with obstinacy. That he

was firm I grant; but it was the firnmess of princi-

ple and not of passion or of will. I have had occa"

sion to try to modify his plans; and never did I find

a man more open to conviction or influence. He
truly and ardently Ipved the cause of God, and de-

sned the unity of his people; and all appeals derived

from this quarter fomid in his minda ready response.

By such appeals his whole soul was sw;ayed. But

that he was not easily moved by motives of a lower

order to deviate ftom the decisions of duty ! readily

adrnit. He was a single hearted man. He lived

solely for God and the puSjlic good. And hence

that which is terrific to groveling minds had no

power over his. He did not live for honor or for

gold, nor for the pleasures of life. Hence he re-

garded without fear the threats of shame and loss

and death, with which his enemies sought to shake

the purpose of his soul..

Such loftiness of character they could not under-

stand: to them it was dogged stubbornness. But

he was content, to walk in , the steps of him " who
for the joy set before him, endured the cross, de-

spising the shame, and. is now set down at the right

hand of the throne of God.**

.
;His social affections were strong and tender.-—
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Never did I kiiow, a man who had so keen a reHsli

for the joys of home. Kis inexpressible lovo for

his son, now an orphan, I shall nevei forget. It

seemed to open a channel for the full tidei of u
father's emotions, quickened perhaps even then by

the thought that soon he might be deprived of a

father's care.

His mtellectual character is best learned from his

works. As a writer he was clear, vigorous and pre-

cise in the maintenance of the great principles of

light: and in the exposure of error oir the rebulce

of vice he spoke with tremendous power. Whilst

a political editor in Missomi he had tio superior;

and even his enemies paid an involuntary tribute to

his intellectual power.

His mind whilst editor of the Observer, as has

already been ren^irked, passed through a revolution

of sentiment on a great moral question, and this, of

necessity caused the subject to become one of in-

tense interest to him. How could it be otherwise ?

especially as he was made to pay the penalty for

daring to think as a man anda Ciiristian, every step

that he took,. But his mind was not the subject, of

morbid excitement, He did not lose his interest iii

ail other truth; though, as was natural, he laid otit

the largest share of his energy where most needed.

In speech and in writing he was perfectly frank.

He used no concealment or reserve. ' In certain

states of society, or certain emplo3mients this would

be recognized by all as an excellency. But he was

a moral censor and a reproifer of vice. Hence it

caused him to be feared. And yet he never spoke
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in malice or revenge. Whatever he saw or felt he

saw clearly and felt deeply and uttered freely, fuEy

and without reserve. Nor did ho always see how
deep his v^ords would cut, nor all the points they

would strike.

If this is an intellectual defect it was not caused

by a malignant heart, nor is it the defect of a nar-

row soul. It is rather the overaction of that full-

ness of a generous soul the powet of whose emo-

tions is such as to hear it away : nor can we be sur-

prised if energy so great as his was not always

regulated with the calm reserve of an unimpassion-

ed sowl.

. , I

CHAPTER Vin.

But to decide on the guilt or innocence of the ac-

tors in this scene is of small moment, imless we
can discover the bitter root from whence these evils

sprung. By some this is sup|)osed to be a deep

and rapidly increasing national degeneracy; an in-

creased disproportion between the soimd and un-

sound elements in the body politic.

That our nation contains within itself a fearful

amount of corruption cannot be denied. But that

there is any such recent and disproportionate in-

crease of it as to account for the frequent occur-

rence of such riots as have of late disgraced us in

the eves of the world I cannot belioveo The true

N
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reasoHj as it iseems to me, is this; a division among
good men on a question adapted to test the power

of our institutions to the uttermost, it is not be-

cause 6m institutions have not great pbv/er—power

enough to resist almost any common assault. But

the power by which they are now assailed is no

common power. It is one of fearM and tremen-

dous energy. And as if this were not enough, at

the very hour when the united energies of all their

friends are needed to sustain them; there is a por-

tentous division among the be«?t portions of the

eoramunity. Those who on all great moral ques-

tions have been wont to stand shoulder to shoulder

are now found in opposing ranks,, and good men
speak of good men with a bitterness and contempt

that tends to ruin their influence and utterly to neu-

tralize their moral power over the intellect and con-

iicience of the comirmnity. Let us look at the facts

of the case.

The convictions of our community as it regards

the right of free inquiry are deep and general. In

nothing as a nation we gloried more. And it

would have seemed an utter impossibility a few

years ago, that any one, even the most degraded,

should think of calling in question this right. And
had any foreigner hinted that the time would come

when, in any part of this nation, a great moral

question could not be fearlessly discussed, much
more that the free range of the intellect was to ha

limited and the tongue to be palsied by the terrors

of deatht, he would have been spumed from our
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shores as a base slanderei' of " the land of the free

and the home of the brave."

Alas, it is now no ' dream of the imagination: it

is no slander of a foreign tongue. It is but too

faithful a record of the present and the past, chron-

icled on the undying scroll of Mstory in letters of

crimson gore. The voice of blood that goes up
to heaven from the grave,ofthe murdered Lovejoy,

the united clamors of a guilty natipii can never

drown. Like the thunder of the Almighty it

arouses the nations, and proclaims our infamy from

shore to shore.

And how has a reverse so astounding takert

place in so short a time? Listen: the record is

brief and simple.

In the very foundation of our nation, an element

was allowed to remain that will not endure free

discussion. And the enlightened public sentiment

'

of the world, under the guidance of the spurit of God,

is calling on the nation to look this matter directly

in the face: to view the system in the light of eter-

nal and immutable iruth, and all that will not en-

dure this scrutiny at once to remove. It demands

nothing but the right fully to discuss the subject,

and to present the only true, philosophical, efficient

and safe remedy for the evil. The object is not to

compel but to convince. Not to interfere with the

legal rights of any one; but to induce those who
have the power of legislation to use it aright.

^Now though this requisition comes in colUsioa

with interest, passion and prejudice of incalculable

strength ;
yet, so deep is the conviction of out
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nation of the sacredness of the rights of free inquiry,

so deeply is this feeling rooted in the elements of

her existence, that if the intelligent and the good

were but firmly united in their purpose to maintain

the right, no power on earth could overthrow it.

And even now, if it is overthrown it will he in the

midst of tremendous convulsions and agonies and

wailings of despair, as when a nation dies.

But alas for our nation, at the very hour when
this discussion arose a cloud of error and i)rejudice,

deep and dense, had settled on the land. The
eyes of the good were turned entirely away from

those simple principles of truth on which alone the

peaceful remedy of the evil depends, to visionary

schemes of remedy which guide to bewilder and

lead to betray. And when the true principles were

proclaimed they came not from the leading heads

ofinfluence in the land; and were attended with

errors or defects of spirit. And the Christian com-

munity instead of receiving the truth on its own
evidence, and endeavoring by a kind hifluence to

remove the errors or imperfections; to a very great

extent treated the whole with ridicule, bitterness

and scorn.

If it is said that violent attacks were made by
them on a leading benevolent society; I reply, it

was not until leading members of that society had
bitterly attacked them; and the war, even it' censur-

able in spirit, was but a war of self-defense. They
found themselves and all their plans assailed by, a
society embodying a large portion of the wealth

and mtellect of the Christian community. More-
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over, the obligations to magnanimity, generosity

anid self-control always rest with greater force on a

majority than on a small minority,, And if they re-

garded this minority as weak, deluded and fanatical

men, still, they were as a body, simple hearted

Christians, aiming in their own judgment at an ob-

ject of infinite nfioment: and scorn and contempt

had no tendencies to enlighten their minds or en-

kirge their views. If this vast majority were strong,

they ou^ht surely to have borne with the infirmities

of the weak; and not to please themselves.

But what shall we say, if it shall turn out to be

the fact that these despised meu.were m possession,

of the truth; and that it was in the main, zeal for

important truth, clearly seen and deeply felt, that

urged them on ? Even this is no apology for a

had spirit, wherever or whenever shown. But if .it

is true, that there was bad spirit on both sides, and

the only difierence is this, that on one side was zeal

for the truth, marred indeed by imperfections; and

on the other side an equally defective zeal against

the truth; on which side does the balance of merit

lie ?

This is said on the supposition that the spirit of

each side was equally censurable. But when I re-

member how much has been set down as said in a

bad spirit, simply because it was an energetic dec-

laration of truth in advance of the blinded minds

of the hearers; and which for that reason seemed

to them the ravings of fanaticism, though a purer

age will pronomice it the simple truth, even as we
all,now, admit that the slave-trade is piracy, though

N 3
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when first attacked, it was deemed the highest of

fartaticism to say so—^when 1 remember this, I am
constraihed to say that many of the leading oppo-

nents of the abolitionists have manifested more of

a bad spirit than those whom they have opposed;

and in circumstances admitting far less excuse. It

has been indeed of a ditferent kind, and far less li-

able to attract the notice and iiicur the censure of a

degenerate age. It has been the lofty, refined and

contemptuous bad spirit ofthe majority ofthe educa-

ted, intelligent, wealthy and chrisiian community,

who scarcely deemed the fanatical minority whom
tliey despised, as worthy of notice, except in som&

exquisitely polished sneer.

But the withering influence of such a public sen-

timent on its hapl,ess victims who does not know ?

If its power were equal to its malignity it would

scathe them like the lightning of heaven. No ele-

ment of fanaticism is so pungent as this. There is

more cx)ndensed venom in a few words of refined

and pointed scorn, uttered by some intelligent states-

man or divine, than in whole volumes, of vulgar

abuse. Nothing is so malignant in its influence :

nothing so hard to elude or to resist.

Now, when all this withering influence is direct-

ed against a class Of men whom a corrupt portion

of the community are predisposed to regard, with

deadly hatred merely as pious men; and against

whom the odium of a work of reform which touch-

ed the very vitals of the nation, was rolling deep

and strong; what earthly power can withstand the

shock ?
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No laws, no charters, no constitutions, no sacred

guaranties of rights can long withstand an attack so

tremendous. On no point were the feelings of our

nation so deep, so undivided, as on the sacred right

of a free press. It was regarded, and that justly,

too, as the vlial and essential principle of our na-

tion's life : the very heart from which the bounding

tides of a nation's life blood flow. But against this

has the attack been made : and though with death-

like struggles on the part of its brave defenders, the

enemies of liberty have won the day. The citadel

of freedom has been stormed; the palladium of a
nation's safety seized and destroyed; and the blood

of one of its noblest defendtrs, poured upon the

ground—^whilst the fiends of hell held high carni-

val around the gory altar of the demon of misrule,

f; And could this guilty triumph have been gained

had it not been for the divisions among the good ?

No, never. Had they been united, they had a van-

tage ground in the deep feelings of a nation's heart

from which no earthly power could have driven

them: and it was not until they divided and turned

then' hands against each other that the mournful

consummation could be achieved.

It is not because there is less moral power in Al-

ton than in any other place in this state, that it has

become the theatre of a tragedy so bloody. In

truth, there was no place within the state which for

its moral worth was more highly regarded: and this

opinion was just. And had the good remained

united, this tragedy had never occurred. There

was moral power enough in Alton, twice told, to
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have repressed all outbreaking violence of any

mob, had it but been united. But in a larg^ por-

tion of iiitoUigeut men, and ev*iii professed Chris-

tians, there was a bitterness against those who were

already the objects of popular odium, which they

took no pains to conceal. Yea, many of them took

special pains to make it known. And the full

power of this feeling I had occasion to know.—
From the moment that insinuations and charges

tending to fill the public mind with suspicion and

odium were proclauned abroad by ministers and

leading men, all eflbrts to maintain our rights were

vain. The wicked felt that there was no power to

restrain them; and the tide of violence became deep

and strong.

Nor was it from Alton alone that this deadly

influence of good men originated, Alton did but

sympathise with a more extended circle of feeling

in all parts of our land; and tl:^ough I would by no

means apologize for the sins of any of om citizens;

I will say, that the result at Alton was but the de-

velopment of influences which set in upon her like

a tide from every portion of our land. And if God
shall put the cup of his wrath into the hand of every

man who deserves to drink it, what multitudes will

be found in every portion of our-land who may not

escape a fearful retribution
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CHAPTER IX.

The essential criminality of that division from

which such tesults flow; and of the feelings of con-

tempt, prejudice, or hostility which it has produced;

may still more clearly he evhiced by its power in

blinding the mind to the great principles of truth as

involved in the right of free mquiry, and the duty

bf maintaining the laws at all hazards. Who in a

truly christian and benevolent state of mind could

ever have promulgated such miserable subterfuges

to evade the claims of their fellow citi25ei[is to the

yights of speech and of protection by law, as have

lately been put forth—to the amazement of all re-

flecting men ? That the right to speak or print is

not to be exercised in any case where it would out-

rage the feelings of the community. As if the will

of a majority were the criterion of right and wrong:

or, as if in no case duty to God could require any

man to go against the Will or feelings of a sinful

world.

So, too, we are told that the men who give occa-

sion to mobs are as much to be dreaded as those

who make them!: as if it were an assumed principle

that no one in doing the v/ill of God could ever give

occasion to a mbb.

Is it not amazing that the promulgators of such

sentim.ents do not remember that they only embol-

den the wicked to make mobs ? All know that

when the wicked outrage the moral feelings of the
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gx)od ever so grossly, it nmkes no mobs. Atheism,

infidelity land lewdness may go out with unblushing

front to corrupt the community; and no mob is rais-

ed against them: for good men have too much con-

science t;o raise mobs. But the moment a good man
attempts an impopular reformation of gross abuses

he is mobbed : and a large circle of christians say,

the mob is wrong to be sure, but he deserves no

sympathy, he was so rash and imprudent.

'And is it the prevailin^^ error of good men to op-

pose evil too boldly; and continually to outrage the

smful feelings of an evil world ? And is it true

that if christians were united the imprudences of

the few who are over-zealous could do so much to

excite mobs, and prostrate law that they could not

easily control its influence ? And can any thing

render mobs so sure as for a large portion of pro-

fessed christians to censure a zealous minority of re-

formers as the guilty causes' of mobs, in the pres-

ence of those who are wishing some pretext for

wreaking their vengeance on them ? The truth is,

if good men were united no imprudences of a small

portion of their number could raise a mob. It is

only when they throw their influence against the

protection of that small number, and by the exhibi-

tion of their own feelings^ give intensity to those of

the mob, that all the barriers of the law give way.

What can be expected but ruin when one portion

of good men are so deeply prejudiced against an-

other as to feel that however great a calamity it is

to have law give way, it is a deeper calamity to

maintain it> if it involves the protection of their
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rights ? Yet. this is the isolution of many a mobi

It is the soiUtion of ih<d mob at Altoia.

And what but a wicked state of feeling can give

me to blindness so amaziikg ? Bid a sense of the

presence of God, and holy communioE with liira

ever give rise to suck miserable and sophistical de-

lusions ? No. God- is the God of law, of justice,

and of order. And m his sight no ciinic is so hein-

ous as to attempt or connive at the radical prostra-

tion of law and right. He who stands by the body

of a murdered father, will never alleviate the guilt

of the assassin who shed his blood, by a lisp of a

few unguarded words which provoked the deed. But

in the eye ofxGod when the law is prostrated, a na-

tion is slain : and he who aims an: impious hand at

the sacred rights of a fellow man, strikes a blow not

merely at him, but at his countrj'^'s heart. And
were not the mind deadened by unholy alienation

of feeling, and the vision dimnjed by the films of

sinful prejudice, the atrocityof the deed would leave

no room for any feelings but those of indignation,

nor for any words but those of rebuke.

I repeat it, therefore, that the prostration of law

i!5 owing wholly to divisions among good men. And
if its power is finally and forever lost, and if a del-

uge of anarchy and blood shall desolate our land,

it will be a part of the mournful record of the his-

toric page, that, not the abandoned or profane, not

the vile and polluted, but the wise and the good, de-

luded and deceived by Satan, threw open the floi;d-

gates and let the dreadful deluge in.

And shall a consummation so terrific inglorioiisly
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clojG our brief career? Shai! wf as a nation sub-

serve no higher end than to stand turth as a biMCon

and a warning to the nations o( the t^uith, as the

smoke of our torrcent, and the voice of our waihngs

go up together ?

If not, the voice of God must be heard. In tones

of thunder i^le speaks from the silence of the

grave ! And if this event cannot rouse us to

tiiought, nothing can. We are gone.

What then shall be done ? Good men must

unite, not on policy or on compromise, but on the

truth. All prejudice, all passi-^n must be laid aside;

and under the sacred guidance of the spirit of (lod,

wo must dig dovT to the deep and immutable foun-

dations of eternal truth. Nothing else accords with

the age of the world in which we live, or with the

revealed purposes of Almighty God.

The principles of individual rights, such as grow

out of the nature of the human mind are as immu-
table and eternal as the throne of God: and to be

united, all christians must adopt them. He who
sees these principles knows their truth; and ho cap-

not divide from Gjd and the truth to utn'te with

those who see them not. No. The only basis of

lasting union is the truth; and if ans' refuse to ad-

mit the truth and to coincide with God, the guilt of

the division must rest on them.

It is vain here to say, that this a^e of the world

needs nothing but the preaching of the gospel.

Most fully do I admit that nothing is needed but

fully to unfold the principles of the g(^spei, and to

apply them to every department of life. But the great
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qnestion of th^' age is: What do the principles of

christiamty say on this subject .•' Do ihey tolerate

slavery; or cut it wp root and branch ? Indeed, un-

til this question is decided no inancarx tell what tiie

gospei i«. If, indeed, the gaspel authorizes, or does

not condenm, and call for the immediate abandon-

ment of a system, which fundamentally subverts

every principle of right, the infidel wishes to know-

it ; for he ne^ed ask no better reason to scorn its pre-

tensions to be a message from God. But if it re-

bukes this with divine aiUhority, as it does all other

sins, fvnd requires its immediate abandonment, then

it is time for the church to know it, and fully to de

clare ail the counsel of God.

I do not ask for unholy excitement or misguided

zeal. I ask for that fear of God which shall sus-

pend all other fear; and that holy courage and

coolness and clearness of thought which nothing but

his spirit can give. I ask for no needlessly irrita-

ting language, or unkind denunciations: but for

that holy, kind and free mquiry, and candid com-

parison of views, which would take place if we
were to stand together before the throne of God and

under the influence of mutual love.

It is the horror of this age that on a subject so

vast, there are those who will not inquire at all;

and threaten with odium or death all who will. It

is happy for the world that they caimot intimidate

or silence the Almighty. Vain men ! What do

they hope for; at what do they aim ? can they

arre.st the current of the universe ? Can they con-

tend with the eternal God ?

0
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It is time for those who desire not to be crushed

by the movements of God, to arouse themselves to

prayer and thought. The Individual right of free

mquiry and speech is his ^eat instrument for reno-

vating the world. Governments are designed main-

ly to defend individual rights, and the power of the

magistrate is given him by God; and as God's min-

ister it is his duty to act m mauitaining law. And
the horrid doctrine which gives to a mere numerical

majority, the power against law to trample on indi-

vidual right, is high handed rebellion against God.

It is high time that all delusion on this subject

should cease : and that the right of free discussion

should be seen in a higher iand holier light than as a

m.ere personal privilege. It is the demand of God
that man shaE be left free to hear his voice? nnd obey

his will : and he who attempts to stand between

the soul of any man and his Maker, must expect to

incur the wrath of God. God insists upon it that

no individual, or commimity, or law shall obstruct

the passage of his messages from man to man.

It is the deep feeling of this truth which is the

source of all the true freedom which this world ever

saw or enjoyed. All true freedom came through

holy men and, b}?" such it must be preserved. In our

land through the love of fame, or power, or money,

the native energy of the principle is dying away,

and a corrupt and tyrannical public sentiment is

making us slaves. The people of God need a fresh

baptism from on high. They need to kindle again

the holy flame of freedom at the altar of God.

The exigency calls for no unholy spirit of defi-
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ance, no resentment for injuries and wrongs, and no
spirit of revenge over the grave of the dead. The
spirit of Lovejoy was that of forgiving love, and
let no other be kindled a« his grave. Let no resent-

ment embitter the nation : let all be kind and ten-

der and gentle, and ready to forgive. But let the

strength of holy purpose become daily more intense

for God and for the right to know, to proclaim, and

to do his will :—^^or this to live, and for this, if need

be, to die.

I am sure that if good men would thus come
near to God, they could not long remain divided

from each other. Prejudices would be renounced,

concessions and confessions be made; and ihiat not

merely on one side but by all. Nor woulil the ques-

tion be who should concede most, for each wonid

be willing to concede all that is wrong in himselC,

and to acknowledge all -that is right in others. If

thus united our liberties are sure, our nation is safe.

We can ask nothing better than our own institutions

if they can be maintained in their true spirit, and

used for their true ends, in the fear of God.

And that we shall be able to do it 1 do not des-

pair. There is intelligence and conscience, and re-

ligion enough to save our nation, if they can be

brought into action with united power. And I

confide in God that it will at last be done : that one

warning so dreadful will be enough : and that by

timely repentance we shall escape the impending

judgments of God.

THE END.


